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LEFT IS RUSTING**” ’4
w/-XI

»

Official French Statement 
Says Germans’ Onward 
March Has Been Stopped 
and Enemy Has Fal en Back 
at Nearly Every Point. •

Defeat of Austrians 
Was a Complete Rout

m'^^mm *| mm > M A, *• v 'sU| - j

/. LBk- - •>/
- fTIK - ,‘SSrr^:WL Great Battle of Marne Continues in Allies* 

favor, Tho Army Under Crown Prince Is 

Fighting Stubbornly—Battle Near Chateau 
Sezanne Most Deadly of Engagements— 
General Situation Has Completely Changed 
in Past Six Days, Says French War Office 
—Fifteen Hundréd Germans Taken Prison
er—British Marksmanship Deadly—Germans 
Claim Victory at Lyck, in East Prussia- 

■ : Au^s Resume Olfensive Near Lemberg.
5  ̂ ‘'&r--------------- r------ ■ - ■

jture Rouses 
Enthusiasm Thru Servia

;viot, in plain 
nber of young 1 
; and browns; 1 
dngl^breasted ; 
g mèn’s belted 
4 to 44. Regu- • 
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V
\

Troops Abandoned Even Rifles and Haversacks to Facilitate 
Their Escape-—Berlin Report Says Russians 

Were defeated at Lyck.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 11.—A review of the 

recent fighting east of Paris from the 
standpoint of the Freiyih 

eial

'r*:
war office 

communicà- Grcati bn Inflicted Upon Austrians, Who Are Forced 
ite Their Base of 1 Operations Against Servia 
ifpaign Conducted With Great Ability.

was made in an offi 
tion issued this afternoon. The of
fensive movements of the allies are 

. described as successful. The state
ment follows:

“As we have already announced, a 
battle has been taking place since 
Sept. 6 over a front extending in a 
general way from- Paris to Verdun.

“From the very outset of this action 
the German right wing, the army, 
commanded by Gen. von Kluk, which 
on Sept/6 liad renchçd the district to 
the north of Provins, was obliged to

to EviSpecial Direct Copyrighted
The Toronto WorlL .t* * .

PBTROORAD, Sept 11.—In an offi
cial statement made here today by the 
war office tb recent retreat of the Aus
trian army In Galicia is described as « 
"complete rout.” The outcome is de
scribed thus:

“After recent action jn Galicia wheg 
the Austrians were overwhelmingly 
defeated, the Austrisn Wt. wing ««4 
.1» utter Pan»#' The enemy cut the

Cable to despatch that ti)e. fighting evidently 
took place east of Rawa Ruska, Where 
the Austrians are reported to have 
fought side -by - side wRh -the German 
first line troops.k

Russians Defeated?
A Renter despatch from. Berlin says: 

“The general staff - announces that the 
Mnd Russian Army Corps of Finland 
has tried to force an. entrance Into 
P»«t Fruasia by way of t^yck. The

at

i

turn the ordin- J 
cloth, Raglan ■ 

e, silk sleeve 1 
i. Sizes 34 to 5
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re, received in.
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Canadian’: Press Dsspa
fcQNPON. _SepL gi. 

Reuter’s Rome c^rrei 
the following nsetssi 
Rome' fryn Nish. "Be- 

» - Lake “The taking of ate 
w**n- great enthüsiagiJE 

Ifèople are-"
i atate-

\Servians had. long, been prepared for 
and . the operations were conducted 
with great ability, according to a de
spatch received here today by the 
Son^istsr.

■patch said,

XI

15, :ck.’’

d.»,,.. until tb. aervmn.. .urntintd ta». tic.( (orc« id with «S*

ment was extraordinary, as. in order Z f , ^ .G^?*.Von ™«de hu famous Lghtmng advance onto reach s'emlfn," thé Servians were fro» the Belgian border after having defeated tile allies at Mont
compelled to’ crose the Savs^ând Dan- *t CâmbrBi and SL Quentin.
£Z P°n^o°Vbuiît during . LEFT WING STILL RESISTS.

>s falling back toward the river* Aisne and Oise. On Von Suelow’â 
Wt the army of the Prince of Wurtemberg, which had teen trying for 
weeks to break thru the French Une, also has stopped fighting and 
retired north. The German left wing, however, composed of other 
sections of the Prince of Wurtemberg’* army and the army command
ed by the* German crown prince, « still fighting with varying success^ 

—r7* -n—t however, to have passed Vc dun, as Berlin re
ports spy they have been bombarding fortified positions south of that 
fortress. ■( *■B lu M !.. SUPPORT FAILED. .

A very comprehensive official Frefich report issued tonight shews 
that Gen. Von Kink got farther east end south of Paris tkanlpd here- “ ; X tofore beto £scIoeed, so:that'his advtoce w„even fmtïtosmL^ 
given credit for. It ‘**iti* that had the Gerngan armies on his left 

atruction wqs wrought by batteries a moved anywhere nearly as quickly as be dU^ the hsittfr» of the Marne little more than three mike distant. might never have been fooefiL "• ”arae
straggling clumps: of - woo» inter- Hnwfvnr fBnui i— - tr n ... . c "___, , - i .vened between the batteries and their . • l*”re1re^ f«e«d by a.strong Bntish-French force, and with

mark^ but- the rahge had been deter- otiier French force advancing from Pans threatening hie flank a 
a fromn,h°mcer °” an elevation communications, Gen. Vcm Kink was compelled to withdraw 
Phoned directtonsFtorethe-flr^ tnd ward, and then fi^rttiw French onthe RiverUurcq- 

watched the bunting ««cording to the Bntish-French reports, a number ,
shells. The road was littered with KmwlreA «f rt_____ ________ _bodies today. Sprawiing. in. ghastly - ij or the vierman transportsfe^hon the face, had almost the^Se ' ' BERLIN’S NEW VERSION.
wore.!*T'KaSUis wit,i "p^uSS The German report, on Urn other lÿnd. nqm: “The war booty
the branches of which , seve^d by wae represented by fifty guns and some thousands of prisoners.” As 

dLd8hfl1“’, wer*u 8trewn ^ received,-tiiisgeport said the Germans admitted defeat and the 
of trees had been torn'Tw^yby ^ .°f men *****2*» ^ ^ Uter explained that this was/a lele-
artiitery flre.-—.. ■ thc graphic «vof. The EngUtb newspapers decline to accept this explana

tion, and msirt that the ad^itfsion was really reside only to be with
drawn later by some superior officer.

In their retirement, Generals Von Kink and Von Buelow had 
at their heels the French army, which they went south to fight, and 
which, when the Germans started to fall back, quickly advanced and 
took die offensive. While this fighting must have been severe, the 
real hard blows of the battle appear to have been struck betw 
Vitry-le-Francois and Sezanne.

Wm1 Under- o ause of t
m lYîè" "CâhnbrV tfahs- 

P°rt wagons ^ud other vehicles and. 
used thé anhttals to fle^ living the 

completely blocked with aban- 
| transport. ,

to’
movements this army was succeeding 
In escaping from the allies’ grip and 
'was throwing itself with the greater 
part of its force against bur envelop- roads, 
ing wings to thd tfortlv of the* Marne,' i • “3 
and to the west of the Ourcq River.

' "But the French troops which Were» - A- Complete Rout,
operating in this rcgldh, powerfully “When the main body started to re 
aided by the bravery of our British . f y, .f t0 Te
ailles, inflicted great loss on the ene- treat 11 f?und Its way blbcked: and at 
my and gained thé time necessary tot maby points - it was unable- to move 
allow our offensive to press forward.- uhtil the roads had been ctèared All 
and at present, on tliat side, the ,e°^' eÿdhs on the 
my is in retreat toward Aisne and the.

.TOlsè.

Marconi WWeee ,1 
“Ih- the JeaSterrr t

ter seven weeks of < 
prevented a powerfi|

Belgrade, but hà» Id
ppon them’ by’ fofeftf_____________ _____
ate' their base of operations agalnlt 
Servia.

of there tonight tty the 
«graph: Co:: 
atre of the war 

the battle has been .recommenced and 
the Austriene ha*e assumed the of
fensive <in the region of Lemberg.

“During the nine days’ lighting it is 
estimated that the Russians have -bad 
engaged • SB0,Deo infantry, 40.000 cav
alry, 1500 ffischlne guns add 2000 held 
guns.” * - ,

The German troops hear Myssinec 
and Chorzele, Russian Poland, haSe 
been repulsed with heavy lose.

The Russian troops have taken by 
assault the fortified positions of Opole 
ajid Tpurblne, Russian Poland, and 
pursued the enemy for s distance of 
26 miles. Russian cavalry / is still 
driving the- rear guard of the enemy.

ium or heavy M
d style, well- 
om. Regularly 
ay . . . . 4*00

them"

The - victory has had "a "most 
wonderful moral effect upon the army 
And people.”- - .. .i
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SERVIANS’ CLEVER 6TRATE6V. 
Canadian Press Despatch. - '

BOMB. Sept. 11.—(Via Paris," ?.io 
p.m.)—The capture of Semlln by the

part of the Austrian 
officers to rall^tfielr men failSfi The 
retreat was a complete rout in which 
the troops abandoned even their rifles 
and haversacks to facilitate their es: 

MU--» ■•Ah...
(It Is assumed from the

XPursuit Continues. „ 
“He has thus» fallen back more than 

sixty or seventy^flve kilometres in 
four days. In the meantime thé An- 
glc-French forcer which had been op
erating to.the south cf the Marne have 

-not ceased to pursue -their offensive. 
Starting some of them *Zrom the dis
trict south of the forest of Clrey and 
others from the region north of Pro
vins and south-of Esternay, they op
ened out from the Marne on the left, 
the army of Gan. Von " Kluck as well 
as the army of Gcd. Von Buelow fall
ing back before our troop*. - • •

s." . Desperate Fighting.. • ~
“It is hi the Region Included between 

the plateau to>the north of. Sezanne 
Vltry-le-Francois that the most 

j desperate fighting occurred. In this 
1 region there have" been operating ‘be- 
| sides the left wing of the army of 

Oen. Von Buelow, tho army of Saxony 
l and a part of the army commanded by 

the Print" of Wuertemberg. The Ger
mans have tried to break our centre 
hr repeated .and . violent attacks. Our 
fccess on'thé piatcau to the north of 
{«anne -enabled’: us in our turn to 
ike the offensive and in the course of 
let night, the enemy stepped fighting" 
o the front between the marsh of St.

cape.”

ARTILLERY FIRE CAUSED 
HAVOC AMONG GERMANS

foregoing

POWERS WILL NOT 
ALLOW TURKEY TO 

ABOLISH RIGHTS

.00.
ipe Flannelette :
.ouble cuffs and 1 
e quality light- 
tnd comfort; all | 
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Ghastly Spectacle Presented by Road Near Meaux Which 
Was Uttered With Victims oi Cannonading More 

• ;;/? Thau Three «files Biàant.

’
t •/y

Md'sement
.AIDE 0100.

stock. Saturi
Canadian Prase Despatch.

rARIS. Sept. 11—4.50" p.m,—Some ’ 
idea, of how the Germans were haras
sed by artillery fire" during their re
treat was obtained in a visit ..to the 
Helds near Meaux, the scene ’ of j a se
vere fight yesterday. The German in
fantry had taken a position in, a road 
cn either side of which were stretched 
in .extended lines: hummock»,- some of 
them natural and some the work of 
spades in tbcx,hands • of" German sol
diers. Beside many bodies were forty 
or fifty empty cartridge shells, while* 
fragments of clothing, caps and knap- 
sacks were scattered.about. Thle-de-

$h, 10 leaves. Re-*
......  jo- i

d ferns. Regular-
......................... 10

L- . •
All Foreign Ambaseadors Informed Turkish Government 

That Abolitions of Treaty Rights Could 
Not Be Accepted.

and his 
north- 

In thn fighting,

were token.

A

ry List ~r, t
ERY DEPART- Centinued on Page 2. Column.,5

1 Last Performances of “Kismet."
: That magnificent play “Kismet" will 

conclude.’ the local engagement with a 
matinee- today and an evening ’per- 

, iortnahee -(tonight at the Prlpcess 
»tre. The fiplnion prevails that “Kis
met” Is one of the greatest plays of 
all time.

*
- I

Canadian Press Despatch.
, PARIS, Sept. 11.—(7.40 p.m.)—The Rome correspondent of 

the Haves Agencysays that despatches from Constantinople aimpqnce 
that the foreign ambassador, including the German represâtotive, 
yesterday informed the Tarkiih Government that the powers rv«lJ 
not accept abolitions of the treaty rights accorded foreigners.

te Clover brand.
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Large tin . ■ t
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TERMONDE DESTROYEDHits in the Height of Fashion at 
Dineen’s. —

This promises to be an unusually 
tmsy day at Dineen’s—140 Yortge 

street —for 
new season’s hat 
styles are exciting 
extraordinary en- 
i.jaslasm among 
; h c
dressers who have 
looked over, our 
stock. Visitors to 
the fair should 
lake one of these 
stylish hats’ back 
and wear It with 
the fullest confi
dence^ of ,being 
fitted * with- the 

Hmost correct head- 
new bfoduced at any centre. Another 
g;i_ “•‘Pntont from Heath. London, 
t»n n«“as been unpacked, also

(rom Christy, London. Eng.. 
DTomno ^ aoIt and stiff hats that Will 

/P1,eal to smart men. 
e-d ,nc.an hats in all tltc new shapes 

ar‘- shown as well as a fine 
■ in Can^da1 °f v0lmg men’8 hats, made

broad contrasting bands, and are 
Th* i—al the Popular figure of $2.60. 
ftco»nol>0ftfnc'? ot a becoming hat Is 

: «tot nfPf^ hy ni°st every man. Better 
D1neen’s for yours.

French Officer Decorated 
On Field For Gallantry

* r.14
26 the:

............26-*|
j

1 *tr
12

particular Eleven Hundred Houses rbi Ashes and Works of Aft and 
5 Historical Memorials Ruthlessly burned—Prom

inent Resident! of Town Carried 
Away as Prisoners. -

id walnuts. Pint
... 2T Cep oral Rose Rapidly to Rank of Sub-Lieutenant 

After Carrying Off Colonel of His Re
giment Under a Hail of Bullets

• ■■ • ’ ;- x- -r * t -

VIOLENT ATTACKS.
Here the French were drawn open a road over which they could 

move rapidly. They were repeatedly attacked by Von Buelow’* right 
Saxon anby and the Prince of Wnertemberg’s right. These attacks, 
which continue^ until Thursday night, were-of a-most violent char- ’ 
icter, according to.the French report, and were stopped only when 
lea- Pan got m possession of the hills north of Sezanne, from which - 
iis artillery could command die valley down which the Germans 

would necessarily advance on their way from Chalons.
It was for the possession of these hills that the French fought 

lard early in the battle, and it was here that daily a fight occurred 
which firs* went m favor of one side and then the other. It is believed 

that tins retirement into the hills west of Vitry-le-Francois was 
made to enable Gen. Von Moltke and the German general staff to plan 

or way of breaking thru die French line.
NO LONG PAUSE.

- Altho the Germans have had to send some of their best troops 
mck to Prussia to meet the Russian advance, it is not for a montant 
tougfct here that there will he any long panse in their efforts to beat

...............m
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- - >' day"Canadian Press Despatch.
f I.DiOGES, ’France, via Bordeaux, Sepf 
il —p.m.)—On a train Waded with 
wounded, which passed here today, wai 
A young French officer, Albert Paiaphj ’ 
whose ' unusual * bravery on the field v. 
battle won tor him the Legion or Honor. 
.As a simple corporal of the 10th 
Dragoons <t the beg.nning of the war 
Palaphy tool part In the recent violent 
combat with the Germans. j„ the thick 
of the battle the brigadier, finding hit 
colonel wounded and helpless, rushed U 
his ajd. Paiaphy .hoisted the injured 
upon his shoulders" and under a rain of 
nt^chlne gun .bullets carried the colonel 
safely* to the French lines. That same

Palaphy was promoted t» beof 1400 houses 1100 jire In* ashes, and 
the ,works of art and historical .me
morials have been entirely destroyed.: 
Several * notalrle people have been: 
been taken prisoners and two hundred 
civilians jhâve tteén sent to Germany.

“Bands of Uhlans have been pursued 
into the woods surrounding Quatrecht 
a.nd Wetteren. The Germans are col
lecting in Brussels the booty which 
was taken at Namur, especially the 
carta artillery, engineering material

:Canadian Press Doipsteh.
LONDON, Sept. 12.—A despatch 

from Ostend, Belgium, to Reuter's 

Telegram Company says:

“A severe ' engagement took place 
yesterday in "the neighborhood of 

Grembergen and Termondc, Belgium.

The Germans beat a hasty retreat, 

leaving thirty prisoners behind. Before 

departing from Termonde the Germans 

pillaged aad destroyed the town. Out and horses."

.15 e sergeant.
Wear............  » , Captured Standard.

altho wounded, he 
Ustingulshed hhjAelf l„ another affair.’ 
.ending a charge or ms squad against the

ounhd°^ *Undart he hlmsell
ploughed thru the lower piL-t^of* Tls

-

Honor^M chevalier In. t6p. Legion Of
dSDomUng a soldier on 

the battlefield recalls Napoleonic tones.-
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SERVIAN CAPTURE OF SEMLIN IS HARD BLOW TO AUSTRIA
SEPTEMBER 12 1914

SATURDAY MORNING2
! vf

-,t

HAMILTON LIBERAL 
IN PATRIOTIC CAUSE

LOC3 AN OPEN LETTER TO THE MINIS!

and here, as in the Vosges, it is reported *^fej**«g the 

baîtie h, far « it ha, gone, but the n^ e^ wa;

p^.“Ù°ô5yihe Frenîïïïonly Mdhg tie

suppose that the German army has yet been fougnt

.
'I

OF FINANCE•^Trj SL, *.Frmch»d

ssss

J• i »

«National Fund ' Swelled by 
Hundred and Eighty Thou

sand Dollars.
*T. jf * 'ik

MORE SmtL EXPECTED
, 'H '‘V •

Hamilton Regiments Active in 
-- Recruiting»"' Raker's Bread- 

Confiscated.

1 Sir:» T«Stcrd«y we bed a heart-to-heart talk In print with the president 
iatlon—you, doubtless, are more in contact with him than 
we might get from him some explanation of the course of 

recognise bank notes in clearing-house settlements as legal ta 
I we were aile to show, to more or leu block the operation of 
lions of parliament to tide over the prevailing widespread n 
* ect containing these relief measures was carried thru the hot 
fourself and Is now entered up on the law hooka as “an Act to 
nercial and Financial Interests of Canada" In time of

11

that

thei-
re war oris no reason to 

to a standstill.
BELGIANS HARASS ENEMY- . , ■

The distress of the German rightwmg, U b fightinglasted-throout last night, and the «IKesy positkms, it b under-
little Belgian armyanother opportunity to do^W.^J.” ^^jT^eatiy^nproved t^ay.
taking advantage of it by harassingt e “^j*****® j to’ attack “A rainstorm b becoming a deluge, bat it has not interfered with
are hurrying south to Gen. Von Kluk 8 &**1**8n ’ Jo£.Tr>rman line operaHowever, it has caused great discomfort to the troops, 
the German left in Belgium. As only a few troop*ofthejGerman operations LONDON BANKERS TO MEET.

^r^rTTiPT-^ 5&#5SSk?Sa
left's it can to get thro the French force ®“‘ ^ ^SThîSbg community is evidently grateful for the new act

*■rMte ** ""E^F^E^eaT, Gtmwt ïïzrjr- rr—

a^at^asagsg^ygag ~ & * *-»*&*. statuent.
Krasnik on Wedne«lay, and add that “nfTfg^5’S;erprOCeed An official .Utement given out thb afternoon say,:
ing on the Tomaszow-Rawa front as far as the Dmw ____. . “The general retreat of the enemy contmued yesterday. In

ni. .Piw^thti G». IW.»^g?^r2r!JLa pri*Jr. Jd wounded tb. BrdUh f««. =.pt«r«i 1600, kdA. 
developing as rapidly as was “f * SSL^SriceT the Several guns, Maxims, and a large quantity of tramports. The enemy
by the offensive movement, which, accordmg to vices, ^ retreating very rapidly east of Soissons, m some disorder.
Austrians have resumed m ^^££kED? “From telegrams received late today it b learned that the

RUSSIAN ADVANCE CHECKE _ . . ber of Germans captured yesterday was higher than reported. Several
Matters are getting a little moremterestmg mEast The bodies of infantry were found hiding in the woods, having been left

for a while Russia b said to have had thmgs virtuafly her ownw £ d *t ^ rapy retirement of their forces. They sur-
Germans are reported now to have moved some of their best hoop, Demn^
into thb section of the theatre of war, “d,^JV***7* «tirants “This ami the rifling of villages and evidences of drunkenness 
huvebencompulledto withdraw. Prtr^nul^y. iU«^y ratu.uwut. damor^iaatton of . routed
have been its advance guards, who are keeping m touch vnto. the uer h (ipuTtmt u vigorously pressed.”

advance, but thei Germansidaim to havei «?r®d THE SAILOR’S PRAYER,
over the Russians, who are said to have received a e Every seaman in the British fleet has been presented with a card
tween Aug. 25 and 27. . , p__ :___bus- j_ r..lL-ie on which b printed a “sailor’s prayer,” and a request that he put it in

ft b possible the Austrians have ^ Russmns tosy m Uaücia ^ lh<$ prayer j, „ foUows: .. 1
to enable Germany to get her iïoops mto East PH““®J* , n ‘‘Oh, Heavenly Father, forgive me my sins anA strengthen me in
___ were able to dispose of the Austrians and sweep ° up ^ ^ ^bt. Grant me help to carry out my duties faithfully and
Silesia, Posen and Prussia. VICTORY ' gravely. Bless and protect the officers and men on thb ship, and

s^i. u «ssssS a? as ^■■u 11<>",rom ^b my J““ Ch"l‘
just across the river from Belgrade, the Servian capital, which 

has been under an intermittent bombardment ever since the com
mencement of the war. This success, H » thought, may enable Senna, 
which is also advancing into Bosnia, to put an end to the guns which
have been so long firing on her capital. .__ ,,

Turkey has taken advantage of Europe’s occupation to abrogate 
capitulations which she so long had objected to. Her diplomats deny 
St thb means or implies any bellicose attitude nn her part, and say 
Turkey believes the time has arrived when she should enjoy toesame 
status as other independent countries, particularly as Great ntiun an 
Austria have just agreed to the abrogations of cap^Jatimis m the ter
ritory which Greece recently acquired from the Turkish Empire.

impend». Special Direct Copj- The Toron ttI
know that our written conversation has yet reached him or tie 
tenUon to it; men busy with banking them days have tittle tied 
unlew indeed a banker thinks he owes something to the people 
if parliament, made him and his co-benkera, and given then j 
for not Only to issue one hundred million, in bank notes, buti 
r even “apprehended financial crisis." to have these promiees-ta 
very where and, legal tender in settlement of every oblige tins; tk 
the holder (a entitled to demand gold.

~ LONDON, Sept, i: 
: fetter the experience 

that it is lmp» 
««id militant civilisai 
fey side to the same 

Does it follow th; 
it necessarily ov 
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By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Saturday Morning, Sept. 12-

three-—The grand total realised by the 
day whlrlwlniT campaigh for the national 
patriotic fund, which closed .last night, 
Reached $180.602.. The headquarters of
the association on Mast Kiug 
Be kept open a weex to receive further 
donations. This total does not include 
all the subscriptions promised, and it is 
expected "that it will reach, IZOO.WIO. The 
$600 subscription from the Canadian Chib 
R», not yet been handed in, while it is 
expected that the employee of several 
firms will give a dajr's pay. Chinese 
citizens gave $681.60.

The announcement of the result bt tne 
campaign was made at a luncheon of the 
workers last night at Centenary Meth»- 
diat Church, and the chairman, CoL J. B. 
Hendrle, stated that thU was the largest 
subscription ever taken up in Hamil-

mehow we think that a bank manager and a railway president 
subject to question, bound to make answer as public représentât» 
ne agrees with Us in this proposition. But the right honorable | 
copies in England a simitar position to the one you do in Cha 
he threatened the other day "to name" in parliament some heal 
a fourth of the privileges and much less pedestatatory promlaa 
bankers. And so we still think that a newspaper Is entitled tà‘ 
sstion. Few of our newspapers are thus affected—tho some of tl 
er for the banks! Thsy even beat "the poor relatives of the beJ 
InanctaJ press.

Ï!
'in j

III I11 : I
!
,i

j •fart, 
in one which mue:

>•
il

; come to the point of this special letter to you, namely: Hare 
re have found out, that tho a very pronounced mbney stringency 
er Canada, and while the public are beginning to feel the benefi 
i, there is no great relief yet in tight unlew in some way the m 
ed are stimulated into activity? For instance, your well-consld 
ixcew Usue” by the banks seems to be dead; and the reason that 
hat some of the banks, especially those who dominate the Bad 
*e able, as long as they can prevent legal-tender settlements In 
, to prevent other banks from putting out the excew Issue that! 
to do. For if banks have to settle in the clearing house every 

far note* of this character it will keep them busy providing gold to meet them, ! 
the present practice. But if they can put out their excess issue now and the pi 
take them, and we know they will gladly take them, and if they wlB go thru 
clearing house as legal tender—they are entitled to do this by taw today—then 

. such issue Will remain in circulation and be more or leas a standing stimula 
business. ».

I » education and ap 
re* the great major 
feo have no relation 
int minimum of 
Hilary necessities.

II i
|

. ton.
It was suggested by some of the work

ers that all the money taken in over the 
$160,006-originally set for the fund, should 
>e devoted to the relief fund, but this 
suggestion did not meet with the ap
proval of the majority, who claimed that 
this could not be legally done.

Thirteenth Parades.
Over 660 men turned out at the week

ly Parade of the Royal 13th Regiment, 
commanded by LieuL-CoL Ross, last 
night A recruiting-class of 86 men al
so paraded, as did No. 1$ Corps, A-M.C. 
They .are now again up to full 
strength. The 2nd Dragoons recruited 
some new men and marched to Victoria 
Park, where they were drilled.

Confiscated Bread, 
police confiscated fifty 

bread from the store of Ascenclo and 
Castillo, 16 Imperial street, on the charge 
that it was under the regulation weight 
last night. A police court case will fol-

!
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* If, therefore, you can see your way, foliowing the example of Lloyd George, g 

chancellor of thb exchequer of England, and “name" the Bankers’ Association is 
an appreciation of duty, they would have to come off their perch and acceptai 
notea as legal clearings between bank». For instance, of the $116,000,000 of paid*) 
bank capital, it has come to our knowledge within the last three or four days, 0$ 
banks in the group representing $60,000,000 of this paid-up capital are anxious t 
see bank clearings effected with bank notas In order that these banks may ‘be| 
service to the public; and there must be stilt others; and yet, as far as we can mai 
out, atxAit five of the banks who profess to be very "strong" and who wish to mal 
no more commitments, and Who wish to take no more risks, notwithstanding tl 
duties to the public that are supposed to go with their franchise, are taking wh 
we call an unpatriotic stand in blocking' the useful employment of the excess tern 
Why do you not deal with these big'bank managers as Lloyd George has dealt wf 
them; and tell them that because of the increased privileges they lately got fin 
parliament they, too, must take risks as the government has taken çleke and “ 
something to finance business" ?

THj », man
loaves ofThe

I.

low.
slims Rev. Mr. Drummond Preached.

Rev. Mr. Drummond, pastor of St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, preached at 
the service of Intercession for Victory in 
St John’s Presbyterian Church.

I
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ATTACKING VERDUN FORTS.

A correspondent in Copenhagen of a news agency cables that 
despatches received there from Berlin announce that the general head- 

of Crown Prince Frederick William have been established

COMPLETEI 1 ■/,

ALTERATIONI»
quarters
west of Verdun, in France. Parts ot his army, the message declares, 
have attacked forts south of Verdun, which since yesterday has been 
bombarded by German heavy artillery.

Despatches from Ghent say that the Belgian troops are pursuing 
a German army corps which is marching toward France, ^

ft is said that the battle in the vicinity of Chateau Sezanne and 
Vitry-le-Francois was most deadly. The heaviest losses were to the 
armies of General Von Buelow and Grand Duke Albrecht of Wurtem- 
burg. The Germans were forced to fall back, completely beaten, after 
they had tried time and again in a vain effort to break the French 
lines. Artillery was used to great effect, and thousands of Germans 

mowed down. The French then assumed the offensive and folia

i
. .* ■ Mm

It these gentlemen stand out against using excess circulation you can still In 
on other bank notes peering in the clearing house. But there Is another and grel 
thing that you can do, art» thisds-what We would like to eee you do, vis., snood 
that yeti wtti convert the susses bank-not*,Issue of brinks Into Dominion note#* 
the recent taw passed by y#U| and that, inasmuch as these Dominion notes * 
good as gold, thé banks, once they; are in possession of them, will have no trg 
with them In the clearing house. They need never to go into the clearing fir# 
they wiU remain in circulation and be a source of strength to the business of 

The tie something -worth doing.: » • . e e • . •
And allow us to remind you that there Is another gentleman on this contl 

occupant of a position rimtiar to you ns, and that to the secretary of the treaeu 
Washington, McAdoo by name, à worthy member of the Wilson cabinet This 
tleman has been empowered by eewerees to taeuo «600,000,000 of national notes t 
United States and to lend them to any of the banks of the country wishing the 
of this money In order to move the crops! Now. we are about to move the cro| 
this country, and If you take the excess issue of our hank*—and the excess I 
was mainly created in the first place to move the crop*—and turn It into Domi 

be th* most efficacious currency that ever cams Into use In this o 
It cams into use it would never go cut of use. Have you the CM

1 (Continued From Pag* Ï.)

Gond and Sommesond district and fell 
hack in the region west of VHry-de*

No Change He*.
“On the Omain river aa Mt 

Argonne forest and the River Meuse, 
where the armies of the Prince of 
Wuertemberg and the crown prince of 
Germany were operating, fighting was 
still going on with alternate advances 
and retreats but without any great 
change in the situation.

"Thus the first phase of the battle 
of the Marne Is turning In favor of 
the allies since the German right wing 
and centre at present are In retreat

"On our right, the situation remains 
without noticeable change In the 
Vosges and around Nancy, whikh the 
Germans have tried to bombard with 
some long range guns.

"The general situation has thus 
been completely transformed during 
the last two days both from strategic 
and tactical points of view. Not only 
have our troops stopped the Germans’ 
march which they thought was a vic
torious one, but the enemy has fallen 
back before us at nearly every point.”

A Later Summary.
The following statement was issued 

later in the day:
“First—On the' left wing our suc

cess Increases. Our progresses have 
continued. North of the River Marne 
and In the direction of Soissons and 
Compiegne the Germans bave aban
doned to us great quantities of am
munition stores, some wounded and 
some prisoners. We have taken an
other flag. The British army has 
captured 11 guns and some Important 
stores, and has taken from 1200 to 1600 
prisoners.

“Second—In the centre the army has 
given in right ((long on its front be
tween Sezanne and Revigny. The 
Germans have not yet fallen back 
from L’Argonne. Notwithstanding the 
strain to which our troops had been 
subjected during the last five days of 
battle, they still find energy to pur
sue the enemy on Its left wing.
“In Lorraine and th# Vosges—There 
ts no change In this territory, 

ustria-Russian centre of

; i
Francois.

3 ween the

country!
GERMAN CENTRE IN RETREAT.

j Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. #
LONDON, Sept. 11.—Official despatches received here today 

from the French War Office say the German centre Une again was m 
retreat today. It is said the kaiser’s army is in disorder, and that the 

have been driven back from 37 to 48 miles. The war office 
is authority for the statement that thousands of the enemy have sur
rendered, and that the kaiser’s men have not advanced in five days.

While the allies have been signally successful in the French the
atre of war, despatches from Berlin via Amsterdam declare that the 
Orman» have gained another notable success over the Russians m 
East Prussia. It was stated at the war office in Berlin that the German 
army after a sharp encounter completely crushed the left flank of the 
Russian army in East Prussia. The Russians are said to be in full 
rctreak

ill 1
were
the enemy back on the marshes of St. Gond. The battle continue^, 
and on the French right heavy fighting was in progress.

- RUSSIANS TAKE TOMASZOW.
A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says the Russians Have cap

tured Tomaszow, Russian Poland, after a sanguinary conflict.

in
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notes, It will 
try; and once 
to do this, Mr. Minister?

1
NEWS AGENCY CORRECTS MISTAKE.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The* Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 11.—The Vas Dias Agency which drea- 

lated the official communication from Berlin, in which Gen. Vqn Stein 
admitted German reverses, now announces that in “consequence of a 
blunder at the German end of the wire,” this official message wrongly 
set forth the issues. The following correction should be made, the 
agency says; “To the eastward of Paris and in the vicinity and across 
the Marne, parts of the German forces were attacked by hostile forces 
from Paris. After fierce fighting between Meaux and Montmirail they 
repulsed the enemy, and even themselves advanced, but on the receipt 
of news of the arrival of a strong hostile force on the left the Germans 
had to retire, but were not pursued by the enemy. Our troops captured 
some thousands of prisoners and fifty guns.”

KAISER AT LUXEMBURG.
The kaiser is now at the City of Luxemburg with his general 

staff, according to The Nie use Van Den Tag. He is reported to be 
occupying the German legation building there. A strong detachment 
of Uhlans is camped there, and watch is kept at night by a corps of 
aviators to prevent an attack by air on the emperor.
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Will have to print your Dominion notes In att dent* 
you have this tasueNout anybody reoeWBut it you do this, you

amount ot their paid-up capital at an annual tax of 1 per cent. Hel 
follow Mr. McAdoo, and you can follow Mr. L

Be a dec

once

i | I
AUSTRIANS ON OFFENSIVE?

As a result of the victory, Berlin reports, the way has now been 
opened for an attack on the Russian main army in Russian Poland, 
along the line to Warsaw, ft may also be possible for the Germans 
to the Russians, whose forces, the war office adds, have been
reduced from sending additional reinforcements to Galicia, where the 
Austrians have assumed the offensive.

After their successful repulse of the fierce onslaught made by the 
German armies commanded by Crown Prince Frederick William, 

Von Kluk, and Grand Duke Albrecht of Wurtemberg, to pierce 
the French lines, victory of vast importance rests with the allies today. 
The invaders are now in retreat (dong the greater part of the 120- 
mile battle line.

I
P up to tfoe

bwm a great factor in the life of this country, 
be e McAdoo. be a White.

I •I til
*

; In fact, we are *o confident that you will do this, that we propceeto send, 
lettorTbut y^nJ^r wtoeTyou will »

eomethln*^ ltae^toe^fcdtowta*Minister of Fiance. Ottawa: Would you. under the 

new legislation, convert the excess note issue of the banks Into Dominica, 
notes say, at the 6 per cent, rate provided by taw in the clauee authorlz ng 
the issue of an amount of Dominion notes, as against approved *ecuritiesr 
The banks pay 6 per cent, on excess tarnfa. so it.^«Vorid.”
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i P, is Harder
I This Is a thing tl 
Nry rarely underato 
P*° makes his choic 
r ***** decides to 

he does not en,

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
i ' .. * The British official press bureau gave out the following
î 1Ü11 i I announcement;

“The general retirement of the enemy continues.
1 “The British forces yesterday captured 1500 prisoners, includ-

ing wounded, and several guns, maxims, and large quantities of 
transports.

^ ’ “The enemy is retreating rapidly east of Soissons in some dis- 
■order. (Soissons is 57 miles from the outer works of Paris, north of 
«féaux, where the German advance was last reported, and shows the 

^^Gernuua retreat has been nearly 45 miles. )
,T|Plr OFFICIAL FRENCH STATEMENT.

4 | The official statement of the French War Office, telegraphed
, , 1 here from Bordeaux, where it was issued at 3.15 this afternoon, re-
y VI ports that the French offensive movement continues to success, ft is

related that the Germans have now been pushed back for 60 to 75 
kilometres, or from 37 to 46 miles. The official statement says;

“In four days of continuous fighting the Germans have been 
pushed back from 60 to 75 kilometres.

“The first phase of the battle of the Marne River is very favor
able to the allies. The Germans are retreating on the right and centre.

“The armies led by the Crown Prince William and the Prince of 
Wugtemburg, who have been attacking the French fprees from the 
Oumain River, which enters the Marne near Vitry, have been 
to advance.
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POINCARE DENOUNCES CALUMNY.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 11.—(Midnight)—President Poincare to
day cabled President Wilson as follows:

“Mr. President—I am informed that the German Government 
has sought to surprise your excellency’s good faith by alleging that 
dum-dum balls are manufactured in the French state factory and used 
by our soldiers. This calumny is but an audacious attempt to reverse 
roles.

“A •pars*
tiens—The Austrian army which whs 
defeated at Lemberg, has not been 
able to assume the offensive, and In 
spite of heavy reinforcements, it is be
ing repulsed. On the front between 
Jalonne and Raws and the River 
Dniester the Russians are besieging 
the fortified Totfa of Grodeck. The 
second Austrian army has been at
tacked near Tomaszow and has been 
compelled to retreat.

"Austria-Servian centre of opera
tion—The Servian troops have crossed 
the River Save at Shabatz and Obre- 
novatz. In Bosnia they have assumed 
the offensive In th* direction, of Vise- 
grad.”

peace 
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•derly and united. 1 
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also to
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“Germany has since the beginning of the war used dum-dum 

bullets and violated daily the law of nations. On Aug. 18 and several 
times since we have had occasion to bring these act» to the notice of 
your excellency and the powers signatories of The Hague conven
tion.”

MICHIGAN MILLIONAIRE 
TO JOIN BRITISH STAÏ

LONDON GIVES FREELY
TO PATRIOTIC FUND

attac 
a morbli 

«lopment within, j 
2» *n it, it

!” ■ _ tiasoateh. Canadian Proas Despatch.Canadian Press Dezpaton SARNIA, Sept. 11.—In response
LONDON, OnL, Sept. 11.—London i ^ cablegram, George Moore, a J 

three days’ war relief fund campaign nonaire racing man of St. Clair, Ml
to „ dose tonight One hundred formerly of London, Eng., leave# J came to a Close wnw 7 „,med ln a day or so for France to act

thousand dollars was the auni.a ftM# de camp to Sir John French d 
at, and «160,000 was secured by tne 1ng the European war. Sir John I 
business men who canvassed the city. Mr Moore have long been lntia 
The Boy Scouts are to be on the street l
corners tomorrow to receive further _______
donations to the fund. * -----

i ».*1 makes *

MAY REOCCUPY MUHLHAUSEN.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

BERNE, Switzerland, Sept 11.—The French army aéems to be 
operating in Upper Alsace continuously, its latest move being to 
occupy Muhlhausen again.
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HOTELROYAU HamilMn

zjr }- i GERMANS LEAVE MARNE VALLEY.
Special to The Toronto World.

S1TUAT10N4S GHANGED - WASHINGTON, Sept 11.—The French embassy received a de-

statement indi- Despite reports from Berlin to the contrary, the foreign office 
that General Von Kluk was in command of the Genurn right^declares that the fall of Maubeuge had not been confirmed, and that

--The Franco-English advance continues with dogged persistence. part °f 11,6 Germ*^ ^o^FAVE ErYPT0^*4 ^ b**n lo,t*
The offensive operations are of the most effective character. The V canadiaPpr^, Dew»tch.GYPT*
British marksmanship is deadly, and is proving effective.” CAIRO, Egypt, Sept Tl.—(Via London, 10 p.m.)—By mvfta-

“The fighting to the east of Paris is apparently developing into tion of the British military authorities, the German charge d’affaires 
an abandonment by the Germans of their advanced position. The and the Austrian diplomatic agent depaurted from Egypt today.

M HAMILTON HOTELS■ f BODY CAST UP BY LAKE.< BIG ATTENDANCE LIKELY
The meeting of the Board of Trade 

to he held In the rotunda of the board, 
Monday at 6.20 p.m., to consider the 
formation of a rifle club, promises to 
be largely attended. Already a num
ber of the members have declared 
themselves In favor of the movement.

KNITTING FACTORY REOPEN*.

NOTICE—AUTO TOURIH
To accommodate automob liiztAj 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner “ 
from 12.80 to 8 o'clock. Highest at 
r>* and servie#.of last November, which 

y thrown up on the shore 
Huron at a point about 10 

The body Is that of

name i

lakes storm 
was toda 
of Lake 
miles from here, 
a man about 65 years ot age, 
weighing about 260 pounds.

and E. PULLAi
BUYS ALL ORSDES OFENLARGING FORT HENRY.

KINGSTON, Sept. 11.—Fort Henry is
r*nL"an.' a^n.°^ coming 
dally. The 16th Regiment has opened 

| a hospital at the fort.

WOODSTOCK, Ont, Sept 11—The 
Oxford Knitting Company, which 
closed down its plant here shortly af
ter the beginning of the war. resumed 
operations on Monday with Its full

WASTE PAR]
ADELAIDE 70S. OfflSSl 600 Lstaff of 160 hands.
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Which Will Train Men and 

Lessen Charity.

MILITARY EDUCATION

Every Citizen Should Be 
Trained, Opinion of Toronto 

Improvement Conference.

ritten Expressly for The T
Daily News.

1 Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to
B _The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 11.—It la manifest 

gfter the experience of the last fifty 
years that it is impossible for pacific 
and militant civilization to exist side 
by side In the same world.

Does It follow that the , militant 
__ it necessarily overcome and de
stroy the other? And, if not, what 
are the condi .lone under which pacific 
atvilization may hope to destroy its 
antagonist without the complete loss 
of its own character In the process?

By militant civilization 1 mean a 
nodal system possessing letters cdu- 

; eating all or most of its citizens; but 
organized primarily with a view- to 
(warfare. By pacific civilization I 

mean one which must assume the level 
Lf education and apparatus in w-hlch 
SBveti the great majority of its citizens, 
Lrfco have no relation (pr only a reluc
tant minimum of relationship) to 
Sbiflltary necessities.

hie Problem of Today
2 The type of the former is, of course, 
■ermany; of the latter. China and the 
^tolled States of America. Each has 
fit* peculiar virtues and necessities. 
The general experience of history has 
been that the militant overcomes, 
limrruns or destroys the other, or, as

maiid for service and devotion, be
cause that devotion has to be intel
ligent and meticulous devotion, tha/i 
does the noisy, obvious, kill-and-da- 
mnge loyalty of the war state. II
Natural Virtue a Myth

virtueThen superstition of i 
has been the curse of c 
a century and a half, 
dis-servtce Rousseauism did the world 
was that It interpreted social relations 
sentimentally and falsely, and gave 
liberalism & bias from this now uni
versally evident truth, that a warless 
state needs to be far more delicately, 
intimately and truthfully organized 
than any prospective belligerent need

There was no demonstration of en- 
and no oratory at the meeting 

of the Toronto Improvement Conference 
in the city hall evening. It was jt

ated the whole occasion and the business
men and organizers who canje there came 
with the intention of determining the 

attitude In a time when do 
r preparation is under way.

in quiet discussion

city’s
much military 
Two hours
and the outcome was the adoption of a

were spentOne of the features of the Exhibition each year is the review of prize-winning live stock. This photograph shows V

a section of the parade. resolution appointing 
men to approach the

a committee of five 
civic and military 

authorities for advice. A plan of work 
to to be prepared and a second confer
ence wilj be called together for its eh- 
donation.

Dr. E. A McDonald, who officiated its 
chairman, urged the beginning of a gen
eral military educational movement. ■ The 
times demanded It, and in Toronto there 
should be 50,000 men trained for service. 
Schools should be the centres of activity 
and the militia should provide loot rue- 
tors. He advised that every rifle, or
ganisation in the city should send 
member to an executive committee.

Consult Government. ' ' 
This attitude was taken by K J. 

Duns tan. who felt, however, that the 
government should be consulted first.

«<£ weat to tor rifles, of 
which there Us now a shortage, and de
prive eligible persons for a second con
tingent of their use. It might be .that 
toey would at first have to be content 
with drilling. He argued for the organi
zation of all bodies into one big one, but

four days. There to no doubt, it to SLSSf-SS1 ■*
pointed out, that the Germans are fill- ganlzlng home guards, 
ing up the depleted ranks of their Archi oct Grubb pointed out that manv 
active regiments with their reserves, young men now Idling on the streets 
It is also said that they are bringing should take a more active part in vof- 
up enormous. quantities of ammunition Schools should be wed to
and every piece of artillery than can be .l”?”1 a”d ^ey roust see that It

8pred- 3ÏÏ? ££ £?Further Information from the front «▼*«■. were prepared to lead the w»v 
Indicates that while this to going on and would do so in this organisation J 
the German centre and left are main- _. Substitute For Charity, 
taining their positions, withstanding nf^ea of President J. a. Warren 
the offensive of the allies, but making 2, tïî Northwest Mutual Aid Association 
no attempt to attack in force. wato reclYves Lm!n^e ***5 ic* «bdlUng
,v,T,he„FrenolL.are also strengthening Weakens. He stated^thït t woulTbî* 
their lines. The censor cuts all de- remunerative to many out of wot* tails, but It would not be surprising « the same time would remove 
If it is found that General Joffre in ”L^îrtly; °“v«r Hezselwood hawîy 
the centre, has the support of a Bri- SSf ♦ ’ „ut th,?“ght that the first thing 
tlsh fighting unit of extremely fotmld- a the government,able proportions. caLl^M ^LVol °a

Siree*thIUhif11>ember* toom the cenfer- cducktion, but F

favor of a purely conference *5
the mind of 11 e to find• proposals * s arn,nent on such

mE,rS-lî,sU*l#rt*lnator of Katzenjam- 
caught the war fever 
hl« characters In war- 

lUte attitude. In this week’s issue of
S?irJavrw0l0,Td comlc “Otion of The 

JLWorl.d every Juvenile In .the 
land wHl revel In the doing of the kids 
Other comic features are ,Jhat Son-
MrLlvLi0f *S'*: ?u,t*r adjusting a 
personal, matte#- between Tige and
!TviLy’th^imp <■ In Bump- Bump; and

Canadian Press Despatch. are still wholly or partially employed, page entltied PniîS^^zs^Ç at the
LONDON, Sept. 11. 11.60 p.m.-The „ "The returns show that of the con- P ** enU«ed Polly and Her Pa. ;

board of trade summarizes the result nu^b“” /mptoy^ at Cle^fiwo-thi^

of its enquiry as to the effect of the represent men who have left their do- —— - - «
war on employment as follows: si lions for military service t>™. th. ^"The general conclusion is that percentage of working people wholly hat^a S"^Bt tiald’ ‘T never
therd Is at the moment a contraction unemployed, including women has IS?aI ?nd *?,ev®£ * better
of employment This has been met been Increased by wa/by a little more rang street aSMeHndl*.» WaSt
to a very marked extent by a reduc- than two per cent” Klng street 28 Melinda street
tlon of hours instead of a reduction of The two industries most axe
staffs. Ninety-three per cent, of the the cotton industry and the construc- 
worklng people engaged In production tlon of vehicles.

1be.

Germans Clain Success GREATEST EFFORT 
But Story is Doubted YET TO BE MADE

And this has to be done without the 
aid of authority, without the con
dign discipline of military law, 
without the convenient falsehood 
of kingly leadship,'without indeed any 
falsehood, bnt with the free, enthusias
tic participation of multitudes of un
derstanding men.

Instinct With Danger
V

Berlin Despatch Says French and Russians Are Defeated, 
But It Should Not Be Taken Seriously.

Decisive Stage in Present Battle in Centre Not Yet Reached, 
/ Aver Military Experts—Germans Rushing Big Guns 

to Front—French Believed to Be Strengthen
ing Lines With British Troops.

True pacificism is indeed the abso
lute opposite of that sort of humanly 
tartan laziness that is a mere tiresome 
dissentiment from organization, or 
that sentimental anarchism which too

Special to The Toronto World..
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.—Accord

ing to a wireless message received 
today from Berlin by the German em
bassy ■ here, the army of the crown 
prince In France captured the forti
fications southwest of Verdun and in 
the east the Russian army was “re
treating, everywhere.” The despatch 
says: r

“Official headquarters reports that 
the German crown prince’s army yes
terday took the fortifications south 
west of Verdun. The German Part.- 
army is attacking the fortress south 
of Verdup. Other forts since Wed
nesday have been captured by Keav 
artillery.

'“General Hundenberg, with the Qer 
man eastern army, outflanked arft dr 
feated the left wing of the Russia! 
army, still in East Prussia.

“Thé Russians gave up fighting and 
are now retreating everywhere. The

German eastern army Is pursuing thé 
Russians In a southeasterly direction 
towards the River Ntemen.”often passes for devotion to those rareisn alternative, forces it into a defen

sive condition of competitive mill- achievements -freedom and peace.
All states hitherto have come to an

Special, Direct Copyrighto-1 Cable to 
The Toronto World. Special Direct Copyrighted Cable ti>

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 11.—Military ob

servers who are following closely the 
fighting in France say that, If the 
French finally crush the attack at the 
centre, the British movement will be 
successful as it will clear all western 
France of the Germans. But if the 
centre breaks, the German menace will 
Immediately, become great. That the 
Germans at the centre have no inten
tion of retreating under present cir
cumstances is shown by the official 
report received from General Gallienl, 
commander of the military force In 
Paris, which says that the kaiser Is 
bringing up “caterpillar” siege tradns 
behind his centre.

It Is not believed here that the de
cisive stage can be reached in the 
present battle .for àt least three or

tarlsm. That has been the threat 
and effect of the modern Ger
man state upon Europe, sub# 
ijugatlon and ignominy such as the 
iManchus Inflicted upon China and 
Mam in the east, or militarization 
neb as would happen to the United 
fetales if Canada suddenly took to ar
maments and universal service. These 
■eem to be the alternative fates of the 
fcaciflc state.
I The problem of the world at the 
■resent tltne is whether ' the pacific 
Mate, or pacifically minded states, can 
■e so organized as not only to beat 
kut disarm and keep permanently 
IS armless the state that, lias qnce 
Searched in w>r, without.themselves 
Becoming militant.

ROMP, Sept. 11. — La Tribuna’s 
Petrograd correspondent wires that 
reports which may be issued by the 
German press ’regarding the reported 
success of German operations In Rus
sian Poland should not be taken seri
ously. The fact Is, he says, the Rus- 
-ans bad received orders not to make 
tny great efforts to drive back the 
Miser's troops from the Polish dis- 
.rlcts’ because the rainy season will, 
n a short time, transform them into 
i vast marsh and the Germans will 
nd It Impossible to move the Rus

sians. .
The czar’s soldiers, 'the despatch 

.ays, have completely destroyed the 
Austrian army and are1 not worrying 
i’ bout the Germans In, Poland.

end. But the pacific states have come 
to the most prolonged and painful and

Militantelaborately shameful ends, 
states are usually killed in war, but 
ailing pacific states rot and die. The 
latter die, as it were, of cancer, para
lysis and arterial stiffening, while the 
former fall by the sword.

The militant state has usually a 
healthier body than the pacific state, 
but tends Inevitably to monarchy. It 
dies at last thru the failure of its head. 
The Romans conquered all the world, 
but perished scandalously in the 
senate and palaces of Caesar.

Envy the Machine
No* hitherto'"the peculiar manifest 

weaknesses of the liberal, democratic, 
pacific state have repelled great num-

or ever will go completely 
man is. a qreature' of struggle, and the 
sword wc seek to escape Is the obses- 
sipn and not the essential.

Our hope lies in an apparent para
dox. It to now possible to make a pa
cific state more formidable for war 
than a militant one. Machine guns 
can be made deadlier than crowds of

disarmed; veaal or hystericâto^tbére^no! { 

the slightest reason whfhe should not 
be either. Suppose a bribe of a couple 
of million pounds, or abject panic, or 
a sudden wild admiration for the 
kaiser took hold of him. <

A Vulnerable Point

FEW THROWN IDLE 
, BECAUSE OF WAR

It IÇise Again?
hers of energetic- generous spirits who 
would otherwise have served it.

How many Americans, wearied by 
an atmosphere of scandalous business 
unfairness, of noisy, mischievous news
papers, of social confusion, have not 
turned at times with a certain envy to 
the smooth-working, silent German 
state machine and longed to exchange 
their many evils for a condition of 
things in which only the whole is evil.

There to no disputing the superior 
emotional and pictorial appeal of the’ 
strong-armed and embattled over-able 
men who are merely busy. It needs a 
finely developed intelligence to see 
that Prof. William James was a very 
much greater man than the present 
Emperor Wilhelm.

A Bloodless Triumph

1 A hundred years ago Europe failed 
to do tjiis with France. The evil thing 
toss stamped out in Paris only to rise 
Main in Berlin. If-Jt is stamped out 
hi Berlin will lit rise again in 
tiondon or Paris or Vetrograd or Bel
grade? Or can the system essentially 
pacific take arms and still hope to put 
[them aside? The virtues and advan
tages of militarism are simple and 
manifest. Compared with pacificism 
Ht to like a clenched fist to an extend
ed hand. It marches upon base unl- 
Iversal instincts, upon the gregarious

It Is ridiculous that entirely private 
and privately-owned and controlled 
property, amenable to Its advertise
ment department and all sorts of mer
cenary considerations should be in this 
position. There Is no doubt that Ger
many and the militant state generally 
has been alive to this extraordinarily 
vulnerable development of individual
istic freedom. Larger and larger 
have been set aside fof the control of 
the bress agencies and

men and the disciplines and préoccu
pations of militarism invention. I am 
with the aeroplane ironclad that Am
erica invented, with the big scale 
handling of steel that England began, 
with the submarines and navigable® 
of France that Germany armed.

Actual Increase in Unemployment in England Only Two 
Per Cent.—Two-Thirds of Men Out of Work Left 

Positions for Military Service.
1

In the Limelight
A system of pacific states may so DUNNING'Ssums

control and watch the manufacture of 
explosive® and weapons in the world, 
may keep so clear and bright a light 
upon the development of political sit
uations, that only a very small actual 
force will be needed to deal with such 
militarism as contrives to come to a 
head. „

But before they can do that they 
must possess a much more unanimous 
will for peace and a much more highly 
organized collective Intelligence than 
any pacific state possesses at the pre
sent time. That is to say, they must 
be entirely freed from certain of the 
established features of our existing 
pacific societies and they must adapt 
to their own needs certain device® of 
the militant states.

They must, for example, be prepar
ed for the creation and maintenance 
of a spirit, or custom, of "state 
vice” similar; to the universal com
pulsory military service of the mili
ta* t nations. , t

Every citizen must give, a year or so 
of his or her life to the state. Only 
in that will, it is possible to get that 
sense of obligation of ownership in 
the state, or unity of feeling, which is 
the one great advantage possessed by 
•the modern military state over its 
rival society. Professor William 
James long ago pointed out this neces
sity.

Next, we must go far toward Social
ism In our economic organization. We 
must secure to àll willing men a sense 
of freedom in continuing interesting 
work and immunity from the degrad
ing experience of involuntary work.

Control the Press
Thirdly, we must deal with that 

strange, wild, dangerous thing, the 
press. Nothing could better Illus
trate the essential weaknesses of the 
paciflX state than the Irresponsibility 
of the press at the present time In 
England and America.

Co/slder, for example, the state of 
fn in. England. The Times and 

several dallies of enormous circula
tion, and various weeklies and" other 
publications are all owned by one 
single proprietor. There ’ Is no doubt 
that Ms Intentions are patriotic and 
honest, and that he to to be considered

Instinct that extends egotism to what
ever is strange, upon the combative 
anger into which contradiction or per^ 
plexity so readily explodes.

Its crude and easily understandable 
Inorallty is closer to the ground than 
the tolerations and delicacies of li
beralism. It is not so easily corrupted. 
Its vices of cruelty, brutality and in-; 
Iterance do not destroy it. lf it for- 
Seto itself it can be recalled by'a flag 
pf by a band. .It does not demand a 
pons tant participation of the will. You 
fcottst, you vote, the conscription 
ahlne does the rest.

Peace is Harder

newspapers, 
and there has already been a syste
matic attack on the very mind medium 
of the non-militant peoples.

The press of both America and 
England has emerged- from the first 
assaults with untainted honor. But 
the resisting power to corruption of 
all individualistic systems is the 
of the weakest link.

CIVILIAN RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
t MEETING ON MONDAYNevertheless it is possible to believe 

that in the end the pacific state will 
outlive the eliminated military states 
of the world: that America, for ex
ample, may still contrive to escape 
either humiliation or conquest or 
militarism; that China may acquire a 
method o-f salvation from attack that 
will not revolutionize her profound 
pacific traditions or her culture. It 
may even be possible to disarm and re
volutionize the existing militant states. 
But to do that they cannot remain In
dividualistic and economically chaotic. 
The militant states are hlgfcly organ- 

c states can

LAD CRABBED LIVE WIRE, wmh"b.'ÏÏT„“SÏÏS'u?»"'^ffi;’!i™;
WAS INSTANTLY KILLED

----------  Ml in rifle shooting are Invited to attend.
VOLUNTEER BURIED 

WITH FULL HONORS
power 

The time will 
come when the pacific state will be 
obliged to control the finances of its 
press as closely as it controls its bank, 
and to monopolize the advertisement 
sheets as its own business.

KINGSTON, Ont„ Sept. 11.—Hie : 
eagerness to climb a tree near St.
Mary's-on-the-Lakc Orphanage this '

*lre Chief Armstrong worked over the of clothing. All the mleslnc ar??<’°lei'w#ro 
tinctW,th 4 PUlm0t0r’ btit; llfe waa «- «covered in a ihïd In th* ?e^o? D

have no home.
tma-

¥. Vancouver Man Laid to Rest 
at Valcartier—Y.M.C.A. 

Men for Contingent.
As a Man SowethThis is a thing seems to be

very rarely understood/ that when a 
Eton makes his choice in this matter, 
when he decides to be an anti-mlli- 
torist, he does not escape from 
Sent, exacting thing to a

Only so will it escape the Invasion 
of its mind, Unless we Liberals are 
prepared for sudh complete reorganiza
tions of our way of living as these 
and many others, we are Just 
mentaliztng when we talk of this 
as “the last war.”

(■ %

Canadian Press Despatch.
VALCARTIER CAMP. Sept. 11. — 

The fiteeral of the late Private John 
tie Sajtes of Vancouver,’Xrtio passed 
away suddenly on Wednesday last, 
took place early this morning, 
service was most impressive, the In
terment taking place with full mili
tary honors on tbe hill among the 
pines.

Tomorrow morning another firing 
party-will go Into Quebec to attend the 
military funeral of Private Cox of the 
#0tb Regiment of Winnipeg, who died 
from peritonitis.

The examination of the troops has 
practically been concluded and half 
the staff has left‘for their homes In 
Montreal, Toronto and Quebec. Out 
of JO,500 men examined only 2600 have 
been rejected as medically unfit 
markably small proportion.

Sunday Services.
Arrangements have been concluded 

for the Sunday services.

l’an ur-
an(j j ized for war. The pacific 

■impie and easy thing/ Rather the only triumph by still more deliberate- 
contrary.

ser-
free senti-

war
This war will notHe abandons something ]y and ttioroly organizing themselves 

[vulgar, yet fnstinctlve and easy, and f°r peace. be the last war unless we make It 
so unless we. establish a peace state 
upon a firm - foundation.

Theup something which is arttfi. The War Against War 
«toi. elaborate and difficult. J Without flag8 or drum lap8 they
h-, , a>8 ” peace are tkornjr and: Will have to maintain a sense of com-
a m« 6 PU S" A paciflc civilization munity, a common purpose of welfare, 

re perplexing to organize, to keep a power and intelligence which will 
nan!' \ a,nd Unlted’ 11 18 not only tar be necessary to watch, overcome, ar-
- . la le t° attack .from without, rest and render hopeless all those re-

so to a morbid destructive de- crudescences of militarism that will 
opment within. From those who threaten the peace of the world; be-

- * n it’ *t tuakes a tor greater de- cause no paciflc state ever has gone

■ If we will not prepare to 
ourselves to the difficult organizations 
and disciplined peace, then the drill 
sergeant will get us even while the 
rockets of peace celebrations 
bursting in the sky, and we shall have 
to tread that other, easier, bloodier, 
duller. longer path to the collective 
state. \

submit

are still

> a re-

THE SUNDAY WORLD Gram prizemen.

The prize-winners in the 
world’s grain comptetition at 
the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, which concludes tonight 
are as follows:

Spring Wheat — Robert Mc- 
Cowan, Scarboro.

Fall Wheat—R B. Thurston, 
Bobciygeon.

Barley — George Simpson, 
Onondaga.

White Oats — Robert Mc
Gowan, Scarboro.

Peas — Uriah Young, Mount

Flint Corn — Peter Uncott 
Cottam R R 2. -

Dent Corn — R R Cohoe. 
South Woodlee.

The World has learned that some of the news vendors are taking 
avantage of the war excitement to charge the public more than the 

regular price for The Sunday World. The public arc advised that the 
price of The Daily and Sunday World has not been Increased to the 
news vendors. Readers of The, Sunday World should refuse to pay 
more than the published price, and those who are overcharged should 
report the name or location of the vendor to this office or the nearest 
Policeman.

To ouBure against extortion or the possibility of the edition being 
sold out it Is well to ordçr your copy of The Sunday World In advance 
rom your newsdealer or newsboy and have It delivered to your home, 
rinting necessities in producing the big five-section Sunday World

Quire that

/

Catholics among the troops will be 
gathered at three different altars and 
there will he five stations for the Pro
testants. The principal preacher for 
the day will be Bishop Farthing of 
Montreal.

The following representatives of the 
Y.M.C.A. have been chosen to accom
pany the troops to England’ H A 
Pearson. Toronto; Albert Plquegnat 
Stratford; Harry Whiteman. Quebec, 
and Charles Graham, Amherst N Samre-

GOODS ARE UNCLAIMED.

Jewelry valued at about *1«0 was found 
on Eugene La Reux and Nelson Bales, 
who were arrested by Detective Taylor on

we determine early In the week the number to be Issued; 
nsequently we cannot provide for any extra demand. Therefore, to 

ensure obtaining a copy of your favorite Sunday paper order early.
T he price of The Sunday World is five cents a copy. Do not pay

Joy.

more.
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Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1st, 1114. to August 1st, 1S16, 
and gum auteed against any reduction during 
that time. AU -cars fully equipped L o. b. Ford, 
Ont

Runabout 
Touring Car 
Town Car

$540
590
840

(In the Dominion of Canada only)

Buyers to Share in Profits
All retail buyers of New Ford care from August 
1st, 1214, to August let, 1816, will share in tho 
profits of the company to the extent of «40 to 
«60 per car, on each car they buy, PROVIDED: 
we sell and deliver 80,000 new Ford cars during 
that period.

Ask for particulars

or Camaoa. Limited
106-110 Richmond St West Toronto.
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ALL EYES TURNED TO S' 
EXCELLENT ANIMALS 

MOREUNFAVORABL

OF FORESTERS 
ID FRATERNAL

:■ I ■S!1 ig§
%I It. „ jnu Tl

: 1. All Phasesof Educational Pro- 

greas on View in Education 
Building.

Ted«y le AII
VR»

k
will Many Friends Received Durin g Weeks of Exhibition 

cies and Benefits Explained to Interested Enqu 
Big Campaign to Be Launc bed.

is net over until 
It is to be one of 

I deye of the fair, 
rde are expected.

srw^xssr^sK; 
geflaaAiftgdiately after the race. Children 
will be admitted to the grounds 
for five

_

Ai

i
evente. 
triee than

l
-O- The exhibit of the Ontario Depart-, ■■■

rp..« ’*«•»-■ ■» SIBulldlof and Education Building, of fraternal Insurance societies
nptMjrtmi»îîî0nU/?*f1 tv. S'r%fe*8f t0 th^ after years of experience, stands out

Sb3£$,&£S ï~F"^- ~ 
SSisCSSSr “kv-s snz&vt «. «.

putU* who bave had charge of this ?&**?_jg- Education J»r ””*£*“* 1 great Order’s tent, which stands in 
vtlti.t0 above all the preceding . tnat proud position, are very loud in 

’ ewflir.t. ,h. their expressions of the successful two
who weeks tney have had at the Exhibition.

Til rk?n°Tii ?nlf tv, Altho they are somewhat tired after
^JÏÏS fvil I entertaining and shaking hands with 

mate and of the Inanimate world that j ^ mgny thousand visiting members

s-r cszættJ* 5 ffirssr v has the «
I been a good advertising medium for 

the world of nature and art; but also ^elr Orde^but it hy alTO provided a 
to awaken their individual activity in p'“*® . h** ^ P**1^
the industrial possibilities of Canada's appreciated by visiting friends and 
natural resources and Canada’s prw- members. 
duct'lve industries—these are some of left “ proepective candMates for 
the objects of the Department of membership, whom the members will 
Education. I immediately seek, and no doubt enroll

Government Building. ’ I a*r2?em$®n! 0LlmeT15r^fmh«JL" to the 
As we enter- at the south entrance Op* of H1® vlsittng members to the 

of Government Building, we are 1m- tent was heard to say *h** he wcmd- 
•med lately attracted by a magnificent ered why It was necessary for this 
painting extending along the whole great Order to have ealarled deputies 
breadth of the western wall. It shows p out and canvass people for mem- 
in the background the Battle of Tra- bership; that he thought the people 
fklgar, surrounded by the signaling «hpuld so appreciate the work that the 
flags of the British Navy, whilst above Order wp doing, and the peat bene- 
thera- ■ flaunt the deathless words, fits .obtained by being a member they 
"England expects every man will do would be asking for these benefits and 
his duty.” In the centre of the tore- not make It necessary to have organls- 
ground is a. life-sized, painting of a ers seeking them. And how true this 
Jack Tar of the olden days, grasping seems. The Independent Order of 
the spokes of a ship's steering wheel. Foresters Is an organisation that has 
On his right Is a splendid stuffed lion been organised for the sole purpose of 
poised on the “alert.” whilst on his co-operating to advance the welfare 
left is a llfe-eised painting of Lord of each other and to give insurance 
Nelson policy at Its actual cost. This man

Immediately below this picture is a was heard to say that he was proud 
superb, well-mounted entomolbglcal I of any order that was able to dlstn-

l?H0NE seventy. He can then cease 
ments, if he so desires, and 
per cent, of his policy in a la 
This in itself la a benefit the 
awaken the young man to 
portance of making applies 
membership in a society i 
guarantee him such full p 
against either death or disabl 
if he reaches the age of sev> 
finds he Is unable to fight tl 
of life as he has done during 
he receives back all the mone 
paid Into the Order-with a i 
ter est added to the principal 

Another grand feature of the

Hon. W. H. Heent Tells the 
Stockmen of Possibilities of 
North Land, at Exhibition 
Luncheon — Model Play- 
ground Attracts Children— 
Big Program Today.

STEADILY GROW■ I athletic «fort» and
CITIZENS’ DAY.

8.60 a-m.—Oates open.
9.00 am.—Buildings open.

11.00 am.—Opening band concert. 
1.00 p.m.—Marathon race.
3.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform-
3.80 p.m.-^M%ard race (bests)-
8.45- 6.45 p.m.—Creature’s Band-
4.00 p.m.—3.30-yard race <«"»!). 
4.00 pm.— Three- mile bicycle

handicap.ssî.rsSf'ssrTSS
motor boat races.

6.00 p.m.—Air ship flights.
7.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform-

7.45- 9.45 p.m.—Creatore’s Band. 
8.00 p.m.—Motor polo.
8.10 p.m.i—International tattoo. 
9.00 p.m.—Babylon.
9.46 p.m.—Fireworks. _________

1 by an organisation 
having the highest

;
in-

Canadian Independent Tele
phone Company’s Exhibit 

Very Interesting.
4

H it r
facilities they have been able to give 
prompt service, and ee a reeolt they 
have hundreds of satisfied customers 
scattered thruout Canada , who are 
the best possible advertising medium 
for the extension, of the business.

Construction Stock,
Besides manufacturing 

equipment the Canadian Independent 
Telephone Company carry on hand a 
large and complete stock of construc
tion materials of all kinds for the 
building of telephone lines and the In
stalling of telophdnee. Here again they 

their first constdera-

1
.

systems thru- 
to stead- 

consequence,

Local telephone
Canada continue 

lly develop, and en A 
there 1s annually more "and more in
terest shown in telephone equipment 
exhibited at the Canadian National 
Exhibition. In other years special 
mention of the exhibit has been made 
at the Exhibition of the Canadian In
dependent Telephone Company, woo 
manufacture at their factory on Dun
can street telephone equipment or ai- 
kinds, Including central energy ana 
automatic for city installation, mag
neto telephones for the rurala®^®^^^

work which has been taken advi 
of by a great many young met 
owing to the demands of ill 
that they are unable to keep- 
bank account. Is a savings systi 
augura ted by the Order. The 
takes him by the hand and glvi 
an opportunity of paying a < 
amount of money each month, 
gives him the protection of a tie 
dollar policy with all the other 
fits included in the Order’s worl 

Open Benefits.
One thing that the Independ* 

der of Foresters to particularly 
of to that It to privileged to i 
policy for Its members up to flvt 
sand dollars. Those benefits at 
to both men and women, oo; 
with the splendid sick and : 
benefits by which comfort ha 
■brought to many thousands, 
hour of sickness by the visita 
members and the tender cat 
nurse, many times' supplied 
Order.
are privileged to enjoy a speck 
fit of from three to five doll 
week for the flrartwo weeks, fivi 
dollars per week during the t 
weeks, and three to six dollars 
for the next six months. Many hi 
cheered and made happy 
time of sickness, and often il 
not been for the enthusiastic i 
they would have had to endi

Best in Worldi
out

t
W. D. Mercer, horse judge of 

world repute, after seeing the 
stock parade yesterday, said; 
It was tile best collection of 
horses of all classe» I have ever 

• seen." Mr. Mercer should know. 
He has been Judge at horse 
shows In America, England and 
Europe.

telephone

II Many names have been

‘H
it » .ill

make quality . ...
tlon, and guarantee everything they 
send out to be first quality.

The campany have excellent illus
trated bulletins, very interesting to 
anyone concerned in the telephone 
business, and will be glad to mail 
copies of these bulletins to those in
terested. No: 8 tells how to build tele
phone systems, dealing principally 
with construction work. No. 4 Illu
strates and describes the magneto 
telephones, and No. 6 tells about the 
«■esto-Phone.

SSsïï SSttSS

peered and an east wind made many ^'^mrior* horaeflesh and cattle 
apprehensive of rain. This, however, of t£estatoie* to the grand
did not come, and when towards^ the an^enclosure yesterday afternoon, 
middle of the afternoon a more settled «news y Llttie Dolly
condition prevailed, there wiu, a no- "aper about on the big cold
tlqeable increase In the number of at- e or a^jo-bats display their cun- 
tendants. , . nimr T-hev went to eee these and oilOn stock day an opportunity to given guch' attra^tlons superseded by their 
to see the various prize winners In beloved_the prize winning horses and 
parade. A large proportion of yes- tle Nearly one hundred horses 
tetday’s crowd availed 'tsclff. seventy-five cattle were paraded.
Torontonians swelled , the attendance ^ ' red. blue, or yellow rtt>-
by: visiting the grounds In the evening. wore
It was not long after .^e working ^ the begt parade In years and
hours had ceased that «W Buch men a, Robert Fleming forgot accurate,
tlngent of these made their appear- about street car lines and motor vantages.
ance at the gates. The sky had clear- were interested only In that with a general call whereby anyone —------------------~ - , lor finds a complete collection of the! tws way ounng tne
ed by this time. best and only means of locomotion— wanted who may be away from his America Demonstrated at I mineral products of the province, also This In Itself should be enough to

Mon. W. H. Hesrat Speaks. “^ Hunters, saddle horses, deck or department can be located in- a representative assembly of shells and awaken men and women to truly real-
Hon. W. H. Hearst, minister of backneya> pontes, general purpose, etantly by a signal sent thruout C. P. R. Exhibit. fossils—not from America, but from ize and thoroiy aPP™?Jfta

lands, forests a,nd mines 1“ Ontario, percheroM clydesdale — aU were the entire system. This same general all parts of the world. Here also will good that this wonderful oraanlzatlon
was the principal speaker at the ^Irec- abown The horses pranced and ca- cay furnishes a means for a most et- 11,1 ' ’" ’ I be found samples of the woods from to doing. As one of the “«Babers said,
tors’ luncheon. He was given a hearty pered Jknd reAred; the band played; ficient fire alarm. In addition, with a TDr-CC fXC r AN An A a11 parto of °ntario\ F®®1 of.tto 11 should ‘P®plr® ^ï^t^üned^Stand
reception. After congratulating the people applauded and the proud Presto-Phope, two parties holding a RESOURCES OF CAN ADA centre aisle to occupied by large glass man to take a 1”°™^®t®™îln*"
president, Joseph QHver, an^ his_as- we^6 prouder eùn, some so cbnvsraation can call In a third, foyith I apd wired cases, containing a wonder- | to assist In promoting euch an^nstl-
eoclates In conducting the fair imder much ^ tbat they took the prise rib- 0r- fifth party, and the group discuss —— !H%»Jfui exhibit of living snakes—p9ieon-J tutton, which has been doing during
such trying circumstances, he todulg- frQm the beasts and pinned them u; matter desired, and the conver- „ , i p i- p_ •£-_ ous and non-potsonous. The crowds its long existence so much good for
ed in his favorite subject—the miner Qn thelr own ewelUng breasts as they wtion again -limited to -the original reatured by VBnadian naCltlC gather round these cases, and In par- I fellowmen. ,, , . u .
and forest resources of Ontario. ___ l*d the animals down the roadway. tw0 lf a" desired. The installation i- r> i • ■ r-________ ticular round one which contains a **î!l,î*1#e«fîîî5,*Tmoin the

“One to ted,t.oal^™illT.tH? he^Mud Cattle were the only other live stock of the system to simpte, as only one ----- r rOMl HOCKICS to LvailgC- deadly “diamond rattldr,” with 48 of ' -Another greaifratureamo g
country in which we live, he said. At least a dozen breeds were °LrofwlreiT rune frpm each tele- t- -her young. In this group of casee^re I benefits of the Brilépendent Order «
“As one who makes sorae stu y of paraded Heading the Holstein» was pbone to switchboard. The com- line 8 Land. , also to be found some devoted to j Foresters P®1^.age of
Ontario, I am sometimes a ss t^ the grand prize winner for two years, n.ve nnhiiehed a very artistic _________ I black and gray squirrels, chipmonk#| members when they reach----------g__^
know what thto banner province wm Homestead Colantla Canary, and de- ——— and white rats. Right in the centra of =====
™nnde«tolCheritoKenwr see how little °wned by B. W. WaUon of Wood- scrlb€s the Presto-Phone, and they In previous years the Canadian Pa- the exhibit a it°are cooking, electricity, EngliSh, forging.
rrSSKr W«®^ ^ the parade many SgS^ÜT^’^ ^ *° ft “MÛRS ^7^'dÆ^'

- 8mil® when I ™entVon the north eoun^ of tfae horaea were shlpped back to “Xnyone retiring an inside tele- National Exhibition has embraced the ^ gnapplhg turtles ; salamander, ^‘"^'ing dresemaklng and wood- 
trF- There is, however, , lpt the out-of-town stables of their own- bhone aervice should certainly get full western provinces of Canada featur- frogs, newts, grass snakes, etc. Thè ■ . Ip the exhibit are the pro-
telVto the ttock mln ers’ the- grains and grasses grown. ducu^i most of these department

Thelrd the statement made by one Delightful Playground. Phone before reaching a decision as to Thl, year the object to somewhat dit- «luaMn ^ hM curator o“Provln- The forgings are re^rk^ble and the
in a position to form a conclusion. To the east of the grand stand there what he will tnstal ferent. the great resources and attrac- comprise^ffelike ot Jtoé? credit on P^
that there is enough grass going to js a grassy plot—neatly fenced—and Municipal Systems. I / - tll. _ . , I fieb,_ turtles lizards and I shop reflect the greatest c vwaste each year to pay the debt of always well patronized by a goodly The Canadian Independent Tele- «“»■ °»® being set forth native ®Jso splendidSpecimens of the Pl|* wbose «“W_ ^
Ontario if it were properly fed to number ot fun-loving youngsters, phone Company have given epeclal at- from the view point of sportsmen and bf8Po“irio^male and fe- night clasros. The architectural and
stock. This is only one of the many There to no admission fee, and there tention to the local and municipal eys- tourists. In the exhibit of Ontario and In addition, the skins of many mechanical drawings would oo .
possibilities of that land. is not a ghost of a chance of being terns thruout Canada; as the com- Quebec are displayed the mounted mammals In excellent preservation are td >*?_ u of surpassing beauty.

Study Exhibits. told to move along or keep back. In p*ny is directly interested In the sue- . . h. seen and execution, to of surpa^
■T would ask you to make a study of the model playground at the Exhlbt- cess of all these local systems, of beads of different game found in the Toronto Normal Model School Visitors will be IpjP^8®?®* ^ .

the government exhibits here, of the tlon there are no disagreeable restric- which there are now between five and two provinces, also large glass cases The Toronto o modeUng Bew. striking ^frcoal tone drawings, and
north land. I believe It to not going tions, and every child who to willing six hundred in successful operation, may be seen containing specimens of ? „ manuaj training and art work, the th® beautiful 1 til, ,,, d
too far to say that the exhibits from to be “just-plain-ordinary-every-day Nova Scotia developed quite a large flBh caught in eastern Canadian wat- ,pitmens consisting of book cover and <**• ot landscape, still life and
the north are equal to those from agreeable to welcome to come and number of telephone companies this erg rr*uig exhifoit has received great mechanical drawings, illus- flowers. -nT>ArFi eol-
any other portion of the provmoe.” 3tay a3 lonf „ he likes. year, as the Provincial Government ^mlJtton fram the“ a^^ftofT^ d"Ufdlto TlTustratlons, Th®

In speaking of the timber resources The institution of playgrounds thru- under a special Telephone Act to en- the fair. etc These are unique in the exhibits lection for the Eraimtion is aue
Hon. Mr. Hearst «aid: f°r th,® out the city has proved more than couraging the building of rural lines British Columbia. of the Canadian National Exhibition the unU^ng vMmm-
amount of capital Invested, ^fre successful, and the move by the Ex- by granting a bonus of twenty dollars in this department are to be found and reflect the greatest credit on the Fyn®, and he î1®^. iaborH8r
no other Industry compares bibltion authorities to supply one on per mile. The Canadian Independent specimens of large and small animals pupils. Immediately above the cases stated on the result Blind
timber industry.’ He spoke of the the fair grounds has been a happy got a large share of this business. In found in British Columbia also a va- Sf the Toronto Normal Model School Demonstrations by Dsaf and Buna
mineral wealth. There tbelr ldea- A® youngsters ewing to a Ontario the new large systems are ried display of fresh fruit from the „n the north wall to the meritorious ,n„i,motlan “with the exhibit at
of acres “ y®*; “”b° ,d. 'Onpor- ”erv«-wrocklng height or ride a. principally municipal systems built famous fruit valleys of the province, display of the Ottawa Normal Model . ln orai
mineral. everything are t',r.^akn^?c speed down tha slippery under the Ontario Telephone Act. An un us pal and extremely Interesting I School Art exhibit. The centrepiece is Education han,a_ Ontario School
tunities for producing: ry .K f'ldes; there 18 a fresh breeze to fill There are between forty and forty- feature of this exhibit to the model I a chaste and admirably colored Panel («ackin* by PhPi'* *ro*v
coming in neater numbers and more their lungs and a glimpse of clear blue five munlclpaUtles operating telephone game and camping outfit, Including the pupils. Miss Isabel Dow- tor the IJeaf. Beltovm^ andthe me

.................. ... mfet th,?iL ey«f There are the 3yBtems „f their own and giving ser- equipment and tent pitched on the bor- »L Stretching for over SO feet on thods of. teaching by pupfi» from On
bl“n?,rinv “the Dresent^struggle ln Thnothm»"*1 vlce t0 Practically every ratepayer ln der of a miniature mountain lake. This e^fh side is panel after panel picked tajrto ^a^dliiv Vt 3 o'clock ln de-

pmnlrePie engaged, Canada B1Hy and Jan_ ail to notice nothing. tbe townsh|p The Canadian Inde- portion of the exhibit is in charge of With designs of costumes, all-over pat- v_n women’s building,
wW ^«rfî>rm not the leas? service by « h»icht ». pendent Telephone Company have Mr. McLeod, chief of the guides of the terna illuminated texts, lettering, etc.; “L°î“tr^1°ndlJ^V’ euMrvtolon
nrodScing mo?e fool, ^t her be the «,Xif wen L ir^gto^d g 2nd toil” be*n actively associated with the de- Brewster Transfer and Outfitting Judies in natural history in birds and under
source of Supply for the motherland, mouses gleam h2re !^’d there ho^ velopment of these municipal systems. Company of Banff, who has vrith him butterflies, crayon studies, designs for “ Mr. James, rne s^
Onecannotbut speak and think on the artorhourîntb^ cha^after^he^- andtheir exhibit Includes a fifty line mats and pennants and other feature. ®®g£***£ "™f School for
war It to terrible, and sad. but it Vered baseball magneto switchboard, such as are used ?na pelts oi animais snot on hto last of interest. _ .... th jw* demonstrated her methods
wotdd be more awful lf the British Basketball lean frog and tag are on these local and municipal systems, tr*P tf}ru the Canadian Rockies with Education Building. Of*oral teaching by several of her
flag hadeeased to stand. It was said tha order of tht d as- In d the cl^2 together with the different types of I a W hunting party. ^Thereto hardly I The eastern hai; of thto building to oral tracking,^ severai^m ^
that defeat at Trafalgar would have proximlty of the wame man adds telephones. The Independent tele- ^™*kesejpwt mountains with utilized by the department for more ^ yfars & a«e The majority had
changed conditions but whocanthink gut one more blessing to the juvenile Phofies ha.ve ma<*e a reputation for Mc^eod is not thoroiy con- ^ their instrocUve exW^s. J. & X ^ * been°\ll?f*r tuition for two or
"d^rtoTe iTXuXe? WerC ^-d -r.ook,ng theater front. “o^gu^^^ Xr £«^7^

"Great Britoto^ a^ndemonstrat- The tea hostesses ÿ^têrday after- dX'an^flne" t0 the Œ which "'grac^ t^e^stom waa to the -hool they haye no languago-

^dorih Thé German ship! wera MesdlmeT^orgrttera^ "XnTs Xctod"to th^two ^ anTsupp^es" wîth wator “^nd ^ m'attitud^^of8 wttoMuU ™ ^thought, in word,
land Thank God we can face and MacLaughlin. The tables were Î®„5iJ2Cved fto bl?e. two ple®® the many acres of fertile western land. tvnlfies Great Britain and her j and then In writing. Before word» can

?hto cristo as men T?e flXg t “t has prettily set with centre vases of asters ‘ alJCh & ^°St Th« dam »t Basrano to one of the “Xiira A We “r appears the Union be produced, the sound» which form
waved successfully for so many years and gladioli, and again the cool breeze de^c telephone, largest of Its kind in the world being j k wl"tll tbe WVen colonial flags ar- these words must be learned, by etudy-
^iT^o on tTadvance tote?Jts of supplied abundant excuse to the large *UfnPllC“y,,fJldw5^“lb,Uty 8«®°"d only to the great lrrlgatlo2 f^toXTly lrap^d Ground it. ^Tactly log the formation of the instructor’s
mankind Did we ever realize the number of ladles who gathered in the !" lts design to a really wonderful ex- system of the Nile ln Egypt, and to ooooslto to Uie section devoted to the tops, tongue, etc. Acquiring the use
meaning of the word British as we do rooms at the tea hour. ,ent- , many times larger than any in Amer- „n„ Libraries’’ Boxes of I of consonants to taught by placing the
meaning of the word «nusn Demand Increases. lea. In connection with this exhibit JlSX^ded from fictional to techni- Hp» ln proper formation and emitting

to concluding his remarks ti« While nailing a loose plank one of Th® demand for desk sets has in- are also shown principal resorts ln the *tv!Ttent to various study clubs, the breath with force on the back of
speaker dwelt on the good which the attendants smashed a huge aqua- nntm**wWUHi»tnTnï reports, to a Canadian Rockies with their relative re^’<jlng rooms and small libraries the hand. When the pupil feel» the
might ensue because of the war. It rlum In the government building yes- mn^riZiiî/ y I*wVe ^een abl« t° I ^d working models of throughout Ontario and exchanged for I breath, it is assurance that a sound
would open markets, but above all terday morning. The fish, turtles and Tth® ,prlce °* thelr '?? P^clflc transcontinental othe„ as required. "Juvenile" boxes has been made.
would solidify the empire more and lobsters contained In it were thrown de®k equipment. In other words, on trains in the foreground. are alao handled. The stall with «t- Learning the vowels to somewhat

"We have said that when Eng- on the floor of the building by the lncrea|ed. Quantity 0fhEv!n?hl Üibits from the Ontario School for the different. The hand of the pupil to
trial came Canada water rushing out. No damage was manufactured the manufacturing cost This exhibit shows the attractions "Y?’“ Brantford is one where the placed on the throat with the lips in
Sir the response done t™ theSfi2h an? quartern has been reduced, and the company to ™ Urn Une of the Dominion Atlantic ^“itor sh^uTd ltoger ft seems almost position, and when the breath 1.

was reolaced giving the customers the benefit of Railway of Nova Scotia which to now yisiior Kouui » beauty sharply emitted, a vibration to felt
was replaced. the reduction. Part of the C. P. R. This road passes *n“®"b5J5f1^mUd £ produced by which to evidence of production of

A new equipment that is shown for I thru the famous land of Evangeline and »ntn v right. The beadwork, I sound. An interesting phase to that
the first time is a Pole Changer, which and ,th® historic Annapolis and Corn- J*j®?® “f^ : needlework knitted work in the evVit of the voice being pltch-
the company has designed and to man- waltls Valleys, which district ranks as 1J(1 k __ ’marvels, and ed too high, It can be trained to a low-
ufacturing for power ringing in con- on.®..ot th,® greatest fruit growing lo- *nd m -nmassed—if indeed er key by making the student feel the

‘callties of the world. On the line of ^ ” who possess tbelr | vibration of the cheat Instead of tbe
new Ith® r:!°n Atlantic are to be found 2*^le*7iommendation forthe next j throat. Words come afterwards from 

many fashionable watering places. In Mght. Co uptla oc the On- a combination of these ecund»—then
a * „f^bit l* ai®°I,ah°w? Evaneeline the D^f Belleville— comes writing. It naturally follows
éZnin* whia.m0Ua h06™' u dto^nctiy to order Hera they are that spelling 1, Phonetic, ro In the
spinning flax at her wheel. tlught sign writing agriculture, paint- event of word» not sounding as spelt,

lne shoeroaklng beskles the general they are incorrect. -To overcome this,
Lri’demic curriculum up to the high word» and sentences arc given out by
îàhool entraide clara to addition, the ‘‘lip’ dictation. The pupil then writes
giris°leameurt?domestic science, needle- ^7.^®^"® corrected by the teach-
work and dressmaking. I ®r—and tnen the student rewrites

Several large glass cases contain | correctly. It is a curious fact, but 
very interesting studies ln archae-1 those afflicted with deafness have 
niogv Here are life-sized groups of compensation ln an exceptionally re-
different type» of North American tentivs memory, and the teaching of
wan-tora- near by. tiny models ot na.- correct spelUng to, on this account,Uves of inysteritfu» ^ia; while a few I comparatively easy. Misa Ford put
Daces away a collection of the arms her little class through a system of
ST the world since the time of the Physical exercise,, all correctly per-
Crusaders arresU the eye. _ formed-the moving of her lips being
-Ore the south wall to a collection by the only medium to convey her in 
the evening classes of the'Hamilton structlons. Mental arithmetic was 
Technical and Art School. The school I given to a little boy, and he returned 

architectural drawing, art, correct answers ln a perfectly audible

*
1

and the Presto-Phone, an 
system for factory and large insioe 
systems. Thelr exhibit this year to 
as usual, ln the south wing of the pro
cess building, and it was made up en
tirely of telephone apparatus.

There to shown a worktiig demon
stration of the Presto-Phone, the au
tomatic system for private inside sys
tems. The demonstration to with a 
twenty-five line cabinet, and attrac
ted much attention. It demonstrated 
beyond all question of doubt that the 
Presto-Photie furnishes the ideal ser
vice or means of communication be
tween departments of large factories 
or departmental or administration 
building». It is absolutely secret, hav
ing no girl operator, and to quick and 

It has several special ad- 
For Instance It Is equipped

i i

II

1
I H

1 During thelr

j BOW RIVER DAM IS 
SECOND» WORLD

!||JI y
fll;i litit ______________  entomoroglcal of any order that was able to dtotri-

collectlon In a handsome case. On the bute over forty-two millions of dor- 
south side, extending along the whole J iars to widows and °r£k8f)8;

_ 1 exhibit, are numerous specimens of ] constitutes the amount by tbev W0U1Q na,Greatest Irrigation System m| r„2£' «il

America Demonstrated at 
C. P. R. Exhibit.

durin1 ft » I 1
1

!

■1
The record of this great 

tlon to well worthy of 1 *
and as one of the depu 
should appeal to every 
man and woman. Those In obt 
the tent are loud ln their expre 
claiming that they expect to ha 
of the greatest campaigns tha 
have beeh known in the history 
ternal insurance societies, con 
during the coming fall and wll 

An announcement has been 
that further Information and 
ture can be obtained at the Ip 
ent Order ot Threaten’ HbaE 
In the Temple Building.

'
: ■

Y
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l H

\i Another recited a 1 
sery rhyme, while a third (a ... 
wrote down on a blackboard^ 
Story which she memorized 
instructor’s "lip" talk.

The cultural demonstration 
followed, by the puiplto of the C 
School for the Blind, was « 
amazing and Interesting. Indi 
Mr. James remarked, those 

than favorbl}

voice.
;

I •J
i

III 1

compare more 
those who have thelr sight, 
attention to thelr wonderful 
in education building, but 
tural demonstration shows I 
dertul perfection thelr tral 
reached. For example, a- yo 
tleman, Mr. Clifford Patten 
down by dictation from hie i 
structor—Miss Cronk, also 
unfamiliar piece of music, by 
print system, at a rate of 
could not be attempted 
the use of hto eyes. He 
finger over his newly made 1 
memorized It In a few minutes, 
turning to the piano, played it- 
leasly with perfect expression.' 
same young gentleman then ref 
some of the most difficult G 
classics, and -showed himself a 
clan of a very high order and i 
whom we shall hear great thti 
the not far distant future. A. 
girl of 14 or so then read rapid 
unfalteringly from her book, anj 
delivered an exquisite little red 
wherein she showed consider*® 
cutlonary talent. Another yeuti 
a dramatic poem requiring nfl 
tlon and sensitiveness, and S 
scored a distinct histrionic « 
Other pupils gave Interesting, 
of thelr culture .and altogether J 
tertalnment was thoroughly 
and, let It be said, a lessen for tl 
and wonder on the part of tn« 
ence. At the conclusion Mfcj 
briefly referred to the work Ml 
compltohed at the school. H® 
rated the Idea of creating sy* 
for the pupils; they were qs 
happy as those with the gtftoi 
and certainly the bright, MM 
intelligent faces bore out hto 4 
tlon admirably. He further an* 
that lf any of those in the M 
knew of any deaf or blind cm 
communicated his or her name 
department, the matter woulej 
lowed up. AU honor to the e® 
department In thelr work of li 
give ears and tongue to 
hear not and speak not, and to 
the thrice blessed gt(t of o 
upon theih thereby to to 
boon unspeakable.
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land’» hour of 
would be {ready, 
came earlier then was anticipated. I 
am proud today of the Canadian spirit 
and will be prouder still When the 
Maple Leaf is carried into Berlin.

1 Who can help but thrill with pride 
after reading Gen. French’» report of 
the fighting at Mon»? Perhaps we will 
help to share more in the future the 
responsibilities of the nation. The 
British seas are open to commerce. 
Better trade relations will be ours.” 
Continued applause followed this ad
dress.

.

Sold Tickets Unlawfully.
After a severe reprimand from the 

police, the youth who was taken Into 
custody for selling the six-for-a-dollav 
Exhibition tickets detached was allow
ed to go. He was found selling them 
Just outside of the main entrance. By 
selling them In this form he made 20c 
more than ho would by obeying the 
law.

t 1
EIGHT 18 BAD LUCK, i

Albert Amer, 3332 N. LovatL 
Chicago, Rose. Amer (same *8 
Chas. Cohen, boarding at SprW 
avenue, Chicago; Harry C«8 
Springburst avenue, Chicago*- 
Wilson. 288 W. 88th street. Cl 
Mohamed Madrt (no addrsBB 
Alt Hlndr, who gave hto sdfli 
India; were all arrested at a 
hibitton yesterday for telling * 
on the Midway.________

Nesmith’» Restaurai*'
All those who are partictH* 

the food they eat and tbe EM 
the service they get go to Mg 
restaurants and grill room, 
grand stand, when visiting MJS 
bitten. In the grill room m 

l best of clean, wholesome ire 
courteous attention 1», giv®" 
customers. The restaurants a« 
the centre and west end w >■

«

r ection with these magneto systems. 
The company claim that thelr 
pole changer is much more simple ln 
design than anything else on the mar
ket, and is therefore less liable to get 
out of order. It does not require any 
wet battery, being operated entirely 
by dry cells.

Altogether the exhibit of the Can
adian Independent Telephone Com
pany Indicates that as manufacturers 
they are keeping fully adreast of, If not

c Healthy and Orderly.
Never In the history of those in 

charge of the hospital tent at the Ex
hibition grounds have they had so 
little to do. Until last night no 
victim of an accident had been brought 
into the hospital. They have been at
tending to headaches and other small 
alimenta

The poltcie have the same to say. 
They have not had one serious case, 
and the arrests have been mostly for 
drunkenness.

. NEWFOUNDLAND PLACES 800 
MEN FULLY EQUIPPED TO 

BRITISH WAR OFFICE.
(Special Correspondence.)

, ^ ... ST. JOHN’S, Nfld„ Sept. II.—The
leading the 1 equlremcnts of the tele- Newfoundland Government has raised 
phone business. Every year they have a contingent of 660 men, which It has 
shown thelr progrceelveness by «orne offered to the British War Office for 
new equipment which attracted wide empire defence, the cost and equip- 
attention. All the products of their ment of which is borne by the New- 
factory bore the unmistakable mark foundJand Government. British Bec- 
of high-class workmanship and best I rotary of State Harcourt has notified 
quality of material. In fact, the com- Newfoundland that the offer to ac- 
pany have built up the largest Inde-1 cep ted, and expressing the thanks of 
•pendent telephone business ln Canada the British Government. The 
tin the guaranteed quality of thelr founffland regiment Is expected to 
equipment. By maintaining excellent1 leave at the end of October.

Native of Belgium.
T. de Schryver, who is a visitor to 

the Exhibition from New Zealand, is 
a native of Belgium. When he was 
introduced to the gathering prolonged 
cheers greeted the introduction. He 
spoke of the growth of New Zealand. 
Touching upon the manufacturing 
possibilities, he stated that the in the 
past Germany had sent many articles, 
there was an opportunity now for 
Canadian industries to take the mar
ket. "The Germans are out of the 
field,” he said, “whatever happens, and 
now to the time to get that market.” 
Modestly did he refer to the land, of 
his birth. "I am greatly proud of our

1

1
The honorary governors who will 

visit the Toronto General Hospital dur
ing the week commencing on Septem
ber 13 are: Messrs. J. L. Englehart 
and D. A. Dunlap.

1
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^fler They Found Conquering Wholpak SeHing in Toronto 
SoUiot. Spoko Same and Montreal Become. 
Tongue, All Greeted Them. More Active.

FLED BEFORE CHARGE

f prisoner Taken by Germans 
I Exposed to Fire of Fel

low Slavs.

Y Sjedal Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 11.—A graphic^de- 
■eription of the fierce fighting at Ter
nopol. In Galicia, appeared in the Pe- 
tngrad paper, Btrzheviya Vledemosti.
* says:

“One of the Russian soldiers states 
that on the way to Ternopol there were 
fought several engagements with the 

y, who retreated reluctantly. The 
«■habitants at first hid, but finding 
that the Russians spoke their lan
guage assisted them In every possible 
manner. At many places they were 
met by priests and inhabitants .carry
ing sacred banners, bread and salt In 
token of welcome. These processions 
were organized by women and chil
dren. as the men were all fighting.

“The fighting at Ternopol lasted 
three hours. When we reached the 
Austrian trenches we heard some sol
diers shouting in Russian that they 
wished to surrender and others calling 
tiwn traitors and 'Russian dogs.’

“We charged amd the enemy scat
tered in all directions. We drove eight 
Austrian battalions out of Ternopol 
and captured large quantities of war 
material."

Captured and Escaped. \
Another narrates in The Retlch how 

be was captured by the Germans in 
East Prussia and escaped.

"The Germans captured four sol
diers in our companies,” he says, “and 
threatened to shoot us, but the Rus
sians the following morning took the 
offensive- whereupon the Germans or
dered the prisoners to lie down in an 
exposed position in front of their 
trench.

"We were lying there for four hours 
with our hands covering our heads 
and the bullets whistling overhead and 
striking the ground around us. Sud
denly the Russian batteries opened fire, 
and we were in peril from bursting 
shells. We lay there in the open suf
fering the terrible ordeal, but hoping 
for the best.

“At length, following a terrible 
(Ploaion, there was a hasty movement 
from Ahe trenches. A Russian shell 
had killed seventeen Germans. The 
remaining Germans rushed away, with 
their wounded, forgetting the existence 
of their prisoners.

“At sunset we made opr way to the 
Russian lines, where we were warmly
welcomed. i. ,,-, ,.ji.jo ,-mu

■
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ILWOl BIG REVIVAL IN WEST Pv

ibition—Poli- Good Crops, High Prices Stim
ulate Buying Orders in 

Prairie Towns. .

5 AM. AM. P.M.Subject to delay and cancellation.m ■ *9.2» Lv.
ii.as 
nits

nit
—Enquirers— * •TORONTO ... 

PORT HOPE . . . 
.... COBOVRO ....
... TRENTON .. . 
.. BELLEVILLE ..

tl.16 Lv...........OTTAWA -...12.SO Ar. .^SSSJBSfc.

11.20 Dfj ... MONTREAL ... Ar. S.80

Ar. *9.1S 
«.SS

m Ar. tie.oe 
Lv. tiesThe 6bnard Steamship Ce., Ltd.------  BOARD OP DIKBCTORS

Lt-CeL the Hon. J. S. Her.drle. C.V.O.,
Cyme A Blrge, Vlce-Prwident.

<3. H. Newton. Geo. Rutherford. 
W. A Wood.

J. P. BELL - - - GENERAL MANÀO

*>.45V
i —

126 Slate St., Bottas
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER A SONS. 
General Apenta, S3 Yonge Street. 241
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1.15 LSpecial to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Despatches 
to Dun's review from branch offices 
of R. Q. Dun and Company, in lead-, 
ing trade centres of the Dominion of 
Canada are more encouraging and in
dicate a general trend towards im
proving conditions. Montreal reports 
that retail trade' Is rather quiet, but 
that distribution at wholesale is in 
fair volume. Orders foi* dry goods for 
nearby delivery are up to expectations 
and groceries continue active, but the 
demand for footwear is below normal. 
The millinery openings last week were 
well attended, but buying was rather 
slow. There is fair movement of staple 
commodities at Quebec and the out
look appears to be favorable. There 
seems to be a revival _pf confidence at 
Toronto, with some increase in busi
ness in a number of lines, there be- 

somewhat better enquiry for win
ter dry goods and a well maintained de
mand for groceries and other food pro
ducts. Both the wholesale and retail 
trades ^are quiet at Hamilton, and 
manufacturing concerns are working 
at reduced capacity. '

Improvement in West.
In the far west and northwest busi

ness, is becoming steadily more active 
as a result of the good crops and the 
high prices at which they are selling. 
Winnipeg reports that retail business 
is in some volume, but wholesale lines 
especially in hardware and lumber, are 
hardly so favorable, althd the outlook, 
as a whole, Is regarded as promising. 
Jobbers at Saskatoon note a fair de
mand for general merchandise from 

country, but retail trade In the 
is somewhat quiet. Wholesale 

trade at Regina continues active with 
the movement of staples fully up to 
that of a year ago. Calgary reports 
that business in the small towns is 
respondent to the splendid prospects 
in store for the farmers and this is 
stimulating the wholesale demand in 
the city; While general business is 
rather

Cable to - J.KAr. ... KINGSTON ... Lv. 
l.SOLv. ... KINGSTON ... Ar.

1.30 *.,« f:"àRJ?MBR=ï.Ar' 1404.53 1.31
Â

s ssi "KTti:fell
fc- 4-40 (. .SMITH’S FALLS. .

.... OTTAWA .... 
(Central Station)

Lv. ML« 
Noon.

1*.36 Ar. ... HOTEL 
A.M.

American Line
Under the American Flag

New York—Liverpool
St. Louis, Sept. 16 St Paul, Sept 23

Atlantic! r ansport Line
New York—London.

Min’waska, Sept 26 Mln’haha, Oct 3

•* 20 Ar. 
P.M.

Capital Authorised - $5,006,089 
Capital Paid-up A- $3,000,600
Surplus

T
I ST. JOSEPH

Service beiit.en Toronto and Ottawa daily, pxcept Sunday. 
(Service between Ottawa and Montreal and Hotel Lake St. 

Ottaw clr*' »srtor ««■» *nd electric-lighted coaches$3,750,000 Joseph dally, 
between Toronto" and

and Hote^LakTTt" flret'c'118 coaohee "*«"**“ Ottawa and Montreal
A la carte dining car service at Valcartler all day 
Double dally service, except Sunday, and convenient ,

Toronto. Port Hope, Cobourg. Trenton, Plcton, Belleville

Saving money does not indicate a miserly or 
stingy character, but rather one with self-respect 
and foresight.
The best way Is to open a Savings Account here. 
It is the safp way as well as easy and convenient. 
The money is always available for an emergency.

week-end service between 
Deseronto end \ Tarker.

Red Star Line
68 King Street East, or Manager. 8t. Catherine P. O., Quebec. ^ Department.

I
New, York—Liverpool. 

Lapland, Sept. 15 “Finland, Sept. 19 
•Under the American Flag. OTTAWA ElftflBlTlON'BANK I 

HAMILT
White Star Line Single iATe ior the round trip. Good going September nth 17th -n/i i«*>,0°Od W September1 Uth^to1 lOth^lncluelve.

lA^’îiW
New York—Liverpool Direct.

ing a
OLYMPIC SEPT. 26
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Sept 16 Baltic .. Sept. 23 
Company's Office—H. G. Thorley. pas

senger agent. 41 King street oast, 
Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 
25 Wellington street east, Toronto.

Celtic
Six Bran c’li e • in To r o a t •
116 Queen St. W.
14 Venge Sl

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
•41 Yeege it 359
M3 CeHSee fit. 1,636 fit. 46

1 Excursion—Sept. 17 

New York City
Pacific Mail S.S. Co.

Salle irum Ban Francisco to Mono- 
lula. China and Japan.
Mongolia ..
Persia .....
Korea .........
Siberia ....

.............Aug. 4
............ Aug. 16
.............Sept. 1

Sept. 10/
a m. Melville a son, 

24 Toronto Street. 
Qeneral Agents, M. «010.

From Toronto, all Rail, $14.25; Boat and'Rail, $12.50. 
From Hamilton, $12.35.

These tickets can be purchased at all G.T.R., C.P.R., and R. 
& O. offices, in Toronto, and at G.T.R. and T.H. & B. offices 
in Hamilton.
For Pullman reservations, hotel information, etc., call at the

LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
141 and 143 YONGE STREET

CANADIAN NATIONALthe
city

111

TOYO KISEN KAISHAEXHIBITION ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francise» te Japan. China 

and Ports.
SS. Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila ...............
........................... ...... Saturday, Sept. 12. 1»14
SS. Tenyo iraru . .Tuesday, Oct. ' 6, 1»14
SS. Shlnyo Maru, calls at Manila..............
......................................Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1W4

R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
24 Toronto Stree-, 13*

General Agents, Phone M. 2010. Teiente.

\

Aug. 29th TORONTO Sept. 12th
at Vancouver the prevail

ing feeling ie that conditions are sa
tisfactory, taking all lines into con
sideration.

Gross earnings of all Canadian rail
roads for August show a decrease of 
12.7 per cent, as compared with the 
earnings of the same or corresponding 
month a year ago. Commercial fail
ures in the Dominion of Canada this 
week numbered 49, as against 65 last 
week and 27 the same week last year.

Wheat Exporta Increase.
Bradstreet’s tomorrow will eay:
“Wheat, including exports from the 

United States and Canada for the 
week ending Sept. 10, as reported by 
telegraph to Bradstreet’s Journal, ag
gregate 7,048,880 bushels, against 9.- 
737,198 bushels last week gpd 4.473,852 
bushels this week last year. For the 
ten weeks ending sept. 10, exports are 
71,845,590 bushels, against 56,953,469 
bushels ~ln the corresponding period 
last year. Corn exports for the week 
are 44,705 bushels, against 79,091 bush
els last week and 40,406 bushels in 
1913. For the ten weeks ending Sept. 
10 corn exports are 538,364 bushels, 
against 839,550 bushels last year.
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(GRAND STAND SEATS
General admission 26c. Ceupen reserved seats, 60c, 76c, $1.00. 

Boxes seating four persons, |M0. Inland Navigation PHONE MAIN 3547.ex- À. LEADLAY, F. A P.A.
81,3.5.7.9.11,12.14.16.16WHERE TO BUY THEM

General admlealon and 60o reaerve eeate far eale at box afflee an 
grounds only.

76c and $1.00 coupon reserve easts for eale at box office on 
or at Bell Plano Company, 146 Yonge street, whore reservations may 
new be made for any night during the Exhibition.

■ .... — , i il i i ■ —
N.B.—There will be no refund ef money for Grand 

In oaee of rain Createre’e Band and other bands will give concerts In 
the Grand Stand and such part of the entertainment will be given at 
circumstance» warrant.

»#

-t 11 ’
Stand seats. New Time-TableV

MUSICAL NUMBERS
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Montreal Steamer4Afternoon.
—Firat Part—

I, March—"The Leader”.................Créa tore
J. Overture—“La Forza del Des-

tlno”,..................................................
t Intermezzo—“L'Amico Fritz”.Mascagni 
4. Organ Offertory......................... ...Batiste

• No talk* September 10 or 11. 
Steamer "Toronto.” last trip of 
season. 2 p.m., Saturday, • Sep
tember 12, for Charlotte, Thou
sand Island» sad MontresI.RED CROSS SOCIETY 

BECOMES ACTIVE
BRITISH SUCCESS 

IN CENTRE AFRICA
Verdi

Steamer “ Belleville ”
Leaves Toronto Monday, Septem
ber 14, at 102» p.m.. for Bay of 
Quinte and Montreal.

Intermission 
—Second Part—

I. Waltz—"Très Jolie"........... Waldteufel
Gillet 
Verdi

(Xeott BeachI. “Au Moulin”.....................
7..Quartet from "Rlgoletto”
1. Selection from "Andrea Che

nier" .................................... ..........
sbloa by Signor Catena and Rossi. 

Evening.
—First Part—

}• March—"Tannhauser" ...
2. Overture—“William Tell”
i "Easter Chimes”................. .............
4. Second Hungarian Rhapsody.........Liszt

Intermission.
—Second Part—

t. Selection from “Mikado".........Sullivan
4. Prelude to Act 1, "Lohengrin"..Wagner
7, Gavotte from ’’Mignon".......... Thomas
• Brand «election—“Carmen”.........Bizet

■Solos by Signori Catena. Rossi, De 
Luca and Botteslni.

FRENCH EDITOR TO GO
BEFORE COURTMARTIAL

Steamer leaves 7M a m.. 2.4s 
5ept li’7' L,,t trtp Satwday.New Toronto Branch Will 

Raise Hundred Thousand 
Dollars for Work.

Steamer Shells German Sta
tion and Force Lands, 

Occupying It.

Olordani'.

Niagara SteamersCanadian Press Despatch.
GRENOBLE, France, Sept. 11, 7 p.m. 

—(Via Bordeaux).—Because he an
nounced in large headlines: “The eva
cuation of the military zone of Paris,” 
Joseph Besson, the editor of a Gre
noble newspaper, must appear before 
a court martial. This decision was 
rendered by Minister of War Mitier- 
and, who considered that a reprimand 
previously administered to the editor 
had proven insufficient.

Leave Toronto 7.30 s.m., 11 a.m.. 
2 p.m.. 5.00 p.m. daily, up to asd 
including September 15. Tteee- 
•rief. tw* trips only, dally ex
cept Suadny. ,

Hamilton Steamers

i• Wagner 
. .Rossini 
.. Kunkel

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 11—A despatch 

from Blantyre, British Central Africa, 
says that the steamer Gwendolen, 
from Lake Nyasea, on Sept. 8 shelled 
the German station at Langenburrg, at 
the head of the lake in German East 
Africa. No opposition was offered, and 
a small force was landed from the 
steamer and took the station.

At a meeting to organize a Toronto 
branch of the Red Cross Society in the 
offices of George B. Wood», Continen
tal Life Building, it was decided to 
collect 3100,000, to be spent in Red 
Cross work among the- troops of the 
British Empire.' The public will not 
be canvassed personally, but will be 
appealed to by letter and public no
tices. The advice of the Canadian 
minister of militia and the British war 
office will be asked on the most efficient 
way of spending the sum to be raised. 
Efforts of kindred organizations will 
be directed into channels 
avoid overlapping.

The following officers were elected- 
Chairman, Kenneth J. Dunstan- 1st 
vice-president, Gordon Osier; 2nd Vice- 
president, Douglas K. Ridout- 3rd 
vice-president, W. E. Rundle; honor
ary secretary, George B. Woods- ton 
treasurer, J. J. Gibson; penVatont secretary, L. T. Briggs. c^Stro 
chairman; executive, Frfid. Ntohoti^ 
finance, A. E. Ames; stores, A F Rut
ter; publicity, Mr. Justice Craig-' 
chasing, J. W. Woods. *'

NEW BRUNSWICK GIVES mnnnn,u,Hefee»,o,rag«”r
mvgis&sr,stsz „ _

The gift of New Brunswick tn th»
fan n£n ?mpire ,n the Present crisis is 
100,000 bushels of New Brunswick do
tatoes. The provincial gov^rnm^T 
follows the precedent of the Dominion 
Government by first of all getting in 
touch with the imperial aguthôrniés 
and ascertaining what would be the 
most acceptable as a gift ’from New 
Brunswick. This was done thru th" 
federal government. Among the gifts 
suggested was 100,000 bushels of nota! 
toes, and Information came announ 
cing that it would be one of the m ""t 
suitable gifts and would be molt 
heartily appreciated.

>
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11.18 ijn„ 
2.1B p.m.’ 7 p.m. Sally, up to and 
including September 12. Tbere- 
after steamer will leave Hamilton 
at * a.m. and Toronto 6 
dally, except Sunday.

1 p.m.

HENNIKER HEATON'S FUNERAL.
Canadian Press Despatch,

GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept, 10. — 
The funeral of Sir John Henniker 
Heaton, “father of penny postage." 
who died here a few days ago, was 
held today in the little English Church. 
About 80 persons were present. Mes
sages from all parts of the world ex
pressly of sympathy were received by 
Lady Heaton - who was unable to at
tend the funertU.

1 5“’jlons and evening gowns are il
lustrated and described In the colored 
section of this week’s Sunday World. 
Jfâshions emphasize the vogue of 
*2ite the n*w gowns, and the popu- 
ltrity of this article In fashion 

9 lencostumes. You can obtain this 
“Was Issue of The Sunday World 
Iroe any qewsdealer or newsboy.

KRUPP8 SUBSCRIBE TO LOAN.
From Bonavsnturo Union 

Montreal.
OCEAN LIMITED

7v30 p.m. Through SlooDino Cars, ST. JOHN and rfALIF>8(! 8

MARITIME EXPRESS
Dally, except Saturday, 8.40 am,

Queboc. Moncton, »t. John, 
Halifax, The Sydnoya, 
PHnco Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
1. TIFFIN, Gsn’l Western Agent, sd 
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Sept. 11. 9 p.m.—(Via Co

penhagen to London.)—Among the 
subscribers to the German war loan 
are the Krupp firm and family, who 
have taken $7,600,000 of the bonds. 
Further large subscriptions already 
have been received by the Reichbank.

that willand
mander-in-chief s. strategical plan --as 
skilfully conceived and carried ut 
with Impeccable tactics.

* FORM ALLIANCE 
AGAINST TURKEY

lADVERTISEMENT.

To Care Catarrhal Deaf
ness and Head Noises.

Extra Trains From Toronto, Via Ca
nadian Pacific Railway for Accom
modation of Exhibition Visitor». 
Train No. 602 for Tweed and Inter

mediate stations, from Aug. 31 to Sept. 
12, inclusive, will leave Toronto 6.00 
p.m. instead of 6.00-p.m.

Extra train for Belleville and inter
mediate stations will leave Toronto 
Union Depot 9.00 p.m. dally, except 
Sunday, Aug. 31 to Sept. 13, inclusive.

Extra trains for Guelph, London and 
intermediate stations will leave Parkv 
dale (ten minutes’ walk from Exhibi
tion grounds) at 10.45 p.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday, Sept. 1 to 12. inclusive. 
Special car for Preston and Heepeler 
will leave Galt on arrival of 10.45 
p.m. train from Toronto Sept, 2, 4, 8. 9, 
11.

Extra trains will leave the Exhibition 
grounds for Hamilton 7.00 p.m. and 
10.45 p.m. daily, except Sunday, Sept.
1 to 12, inclusive. Extra traîne via 
T., H. ft B. from Hamilton to Water
ford and Welland, making inter
mediate stops where necessary to let 
off passengers, will be run in connec- 

wlth C.P.R. extra train leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m. daily, except Sun
day. Sept. 1 to 12, inclusive.

Extra train for Orangeville. Mount 
Forest, Flesherton and intermediate 
stations will leave Parkdale 10.00 p.m. 
Sept. 2 and 7.

CONFIRMATORY DESPATCH.

PURE BLOOD
MEANS HEALTH

Pare Blood Cm Best Be Obtained 
Through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

pur-
Pjreon, suffering from catarrhal deaf- 

tkJ? head noise» will be glad to know 
tn*» distressing affliction can be 

•wceesfuiiy treated at home by an in- 
ku «mrflclne that in many Instances 
-S affected a complete cure after all 
***• has failed. Sufferers who could 
t2u®*y hear a watch tick, have had 
Mir hearing restored to such an extent 

the tick of a watch was plainly 
either'ear'*" or ei*ht Inches away from 

Therefore, if 
“ troubled

Roumanie, Greece and Bui-, 
garia Said to Have Entered 

Into Agreement.

If people would realize the import- 
of keeping the blood rich and 
there would be less sickness. The

Canadian Press Despatch.
‘LpNDON. Sept 11, 9.35 a.m.—Tele- 

graphing from Rome a correspondent 
of The Dally Telegraph declares he 
has learned from diplomatic 
that Roumania, Greece and Bulgaria 
haveNtigned an agreement which may 
be regarded as a real alliance, under 
the terms of which these three nations 
engage to Interfere whenever

LONDONance

blood is the means through Which the 
nourishment gained from food reaches 
the different parts of the body. If the 
blood is impure the nourishment that 
reaches the nerves, bone and muscle 
is tainted with poison and disease fol
lows- The blood is also the medium 
by which the body fights off disease. 
If the blood is thin and watery this 
Dower of resistance to disease M 
weakened. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
build up the blood. They Increase the 
ability of the body to resist disease. 
They strengthen the nerves, increase 
the aippetite, cure headache, backache 
and any disease caused by thin or im
pure blood.

If >uw are suffering and your blood 
is thin dr impure there ie a large pro
bability that your condition Is caused 
by the condition of your blood. You 
should study your own case. If you 
lack ambition, are short of breath af
ter slight exercise, are pale or sal
low have no appetite, are not refresh
ed by sleep. If you have backache or 
headache, rheumatic pains or stomach 
trouble, the treatment with Dr. Wll- 
li--Tvs’ Pink Pills for Pale People is 
W( rth Investigating. You can get 
these pills through any medicine deal
er or direct by mai! at 50 cento a box 
01 six boxes fer $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co, Brock ville. 
Oat.

$3.40
Sept....... 16-16-17 Sept 11-12-13-14-18

Return fare» from Toronto, account 
Western Fair.

Return limit September 21»t.

$4.85you know someone who 
.. with host! noises or catarrh,
tnr»»iît™rrl’al deafness, cut out this 
hsv. v-an<' *lar,d to them and you will 
-ü*«n tha .means of saving some 
neu *Yver<M tjrhaps from total deaf- 
.t k—The .Prescription van be prepared 

oJ?®* sod Is made as follows :
—ImT? from your druggist 1 os. Pir- 

I T»k. «trength), about 76c worth.
hot home- and add to U K pint of

J ht-a ter and 4 oz. of moist or granu- 
'1 on. ,.Sear; 8tlr until dissolved. Take 
1 •n,rSr®*?oonrul four times a day.
I ?08e Promptly ends the mostI thtnvt-Tng head noises, dulness, cloudy 
Nr»tn-in*, etc - while the hearing rapidly
■ <î, S8.*8 the system Is invigorated by
■ of «m-n aSl on of the treatment, toss 
I of tu. ,?nd muius dropping in the back 
I «how *th* °at arc °ther symptoms that
■ and which

sources

OTTAWA
$7.70

Sept. ..16-17-18 Sept. 11 to 19. incharive 
Above fare» apply from Toronto, account 

Central Canada Exhibition.
Return limit September 2let 

Ticket» and information at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
8U. Phone Main 4209. ed7

$10.30neces
sary in order to prevent Turkey aiding 
Germany and Austria in the present 
war. If Turkey remains neutral, 
however, these three states will do the 
same.

It Is reported in Rome, the corre
spondent continues, that Berlin has 
become resigned to the idea of Italian 
neutrality, but she is determined that 
Italv at least shall remain neutral 
until the end.

to.
I18 BAD LUCK.

3332 N. Lovatt stl* 
Amer (same addreOH 
warding at Spring*»”*! 
;o; Harry Casln*,^ 
enue, Chicago; •*_ 
35th street, Chioaow 

i i \ ( no address). ^ 
his address J

lion
PRESIDENT POINCARE

CONGRATULATES JOFFRE

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEBrilliant Successes Gained De
scribed as Gages of Definite 

Victories.
Canadian Press Despatch.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 11. — President 
Poincare has written a letter to Min
ister of War Millerand. asking him to 
convey the congratulations of the gov
ernment to General Joffre and the 
French army on the brilliant successes 
gained. In co-operation with the Brit
ish allies in repulsing the Germans to 
the cast of Paria These successes are 
described by the minister as certain 
fledges of défiait* victories, Jha eon-

3456> gave
1 arrested at tns_. 

telling fort
Presence of catarrhal poison, 

•me., are Quickly overcome by I'lis 
rant .«Ue treatment. Nearly ninety per 
—..A.01,811 *ar troubles are directly 
but f.—67 “tarrh; therefore, there are 
raater^i P80”'8 whose hearing cannot be 

’MrmroL—7 tt**8 simple home treatment, 
.^ry person who Is troubled with head 

,rha! deafness, or catarrh in 
“T form should give this prescription n 

rp,.- . 8I? *8 no,,,ing better.
W.v. rt,nt’—,n °rdering Pnrmlnt nl- 

jo.Ti* 8?ec,fv that von went Double 
;... I,**!1' your druggist has It or he r-m 

vou: If not. send 7Sc to the 
i«ut«rn.t1onal l.sborato-ie,. 74 St. An- 

,î^88'- Montreal, p.q who make a 
«I it.

Now Twin 8.,-row Steamers, from 11,544 
to 34,170 toss.

kew York — Piymeutn. Boulogne and 
Ret tordant.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitution
al cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box W 66, Windsor, Ont., 
will send free to any mother her suc
cessful home treatment, with full In
structions. Send no money, but write 
her today if your children trouble you 
In this way. Don’t blame the child; 
the chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 

d*t Ft nl«ht. _____________

ay .for
Canadian Press Despatch.
/ LONDON, Sept. 11, 9.60 a.m.—A de
spatch received here from Kingston, 
Jamaica, says that the Hamburg- 
American Line steamer Bethania has 
been towed into the harbor there as a 
prize by a British cruiser, 
on beard 500 Germans, who have been 
taken prisoners.

The Bethania left Genoa July 25 and 
Tcner'.ffc August 3 for the west coast
of South America. She is a steamer

OCEAN TICKETSi’S Restaurants, 
o are particular am 
eat and the nature 
y get go to Nasmt 
1 grill room, unae£_ 
rhen visiting the ** 
; grill room the 

wholesome Too* “ 
ntion is given t^ 
r restaurant» bto
west end of tne

From New Vorxi
a u ||a   ___ I I   # ee e • • . • AUfl» H
New'Âmrterdsm ...............................  Aug. 25
Nderdam ................................   Sept. %
Ryndam .................................................  Sept. ■
Rotterdam ................................................ Sept. 1»
Futsdanl ........ .. ........._•................. Sept. 22

kvw Trlpiv-Scruw Turn me Steamer of 
ii.OO'J ton» -egierer If course of 00». 
«.ruction.

R. M. MELVI'-Ltt & SON,
" Ten Piiwr««r Agent».

24 TORONTO STREET

A
. via

She has Canada and New York
Foreign money bought and sold.

B. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide E., M. 7024.
Bite613at mi ■M.lai,

1 A
l % ./

X-

CÂNADIAN NATION- 
AL EXHIBITION 

TORONTO
RE AND ONE-THIRD

Daily until Septenaber^Utii, Inclvslva

on Certain Date».
Return limit; Original starting point 

must be reached not later than Sept, 
16th 1914.

LONDON
$4.55

SEPT. 15-li.n) SEPT. 11-12-13-14-15 
Round Trip Rates from Toronto 

ACCOUNT
v “WESTERN FARE”

Return Limit, September 2L 1914.

$3.40

OTTAWA
$10.30

SEPT. 11 te IS
$7.70

SEPT. 15-17-1»
Round Trip Rate* from Toronto

"Central Canada Exhibition.”
Return Limit, September 21, 1014. 
Particulars from any C. P. R. 

Ticket Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A, Toronto. ed7

EXCURSION TO 
THE CITY OF RETURN.00 FROMQUEBEC TORQHTO(For Valcartier Military Camp)

Good Going AH Trains Sept. 11 th and 12th
Retain Limit Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1914

Full Particulars From C.P.R. Ticket Agenta
M. 6. MUaPHY, District Passenger Agt, Toronto 456

STOP - OVERS
At Ottawa aai Feints East

Tickets Qood Via
OTTAWA MONTREAL

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the various lines.
A. F. WEBSTER St SON

93 Yonge Street. ed

$i
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y ■..IFof Liege and 
and the endlessThe Toronto World vain, the 

Bruesel* and “tesjmpwœs! by
EDDY’S ■

“SESQUI” NON-POISON'
MATCHES

V'

EiSsF
has his tongue In his cheek.

The war need never bave begun had 
Sir Edward Grey’s proposal for a con
ference In London been listened to. It 
was the kaiser and the kaiser only 
who declined to confer. When he ap
pealed to the sword he made tt Im
possible that the war should be stop
ped until his bogy business had been 
wound up- his account closed and blm- 

win pay for The Sunday World for one “1* placed In a sanitarium.

r&s sut "stss* ,? ssx
or for sale by all newsdealers and news-
XSJSSt 65,SI'u,- k, 1.

other foreign countries.

1of «
.FOUNDED 1*0.
Sept 11. 1014/
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Used “Fruit-a-tive*” With the

‘ Best of Results.

v

«. ,reuF“iiM*o8ra» ... enter 
vit of 
Order

1
.v!£ connecting

i&srsss». «.«.
6108—Private

i > « ■ranch ter, POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, 
IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLOWED, BEC 
THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH THE S 
ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISOi 
INGREDIENTS.

I for ipany, obtained order for pay- 
t Insurance moneys into court 

( subject to further order, and dis
charging company from further lia
bility. Costs fixed at 020, to be de- 

| ducted. .
Moore v. Moore—Harris (Heighing- 

I ton A Co.), for plaintiff, obtained or
der on consent, amending Judgment. 
No costs.

Delap v. C. R. Ry. Co.—W. W. Parry, 
| for plaintiff, moved for order compell- 

|UL Ing defendants’ officer to attend tor 
' ? Id I examination for discovery. H. W. 

MacDonell for .defendants. Enlarged 
to 12th Inst.

Pullan v. Wenlerman—G. T. Walsh, 
for plaintiff, moved for judgment un
der C. R. 66. F. J. Foley for defend
ant. Enlarged to 12th Inst.

Bank B. N. A. v. Watson—L. Ma- 
, _ . cauley, tor defendant, obtained order
Officers Urges Liovemment I on consent, dismissing action wttb

costs,
U. 8. Fidelity and Guarantee Co. 

v. Gay—Edmunds (Mulock & Co.), for 
plaintiff, obtained leave to Issue con
current writ tor service on defendant 
In Winnipeg. Time for appearance 
limited to 16 days. Costs In couse.

Campbell v. Bell—8. P. Biggs, for 
H. GHddlngs, obtained order on con
sent, vacating 11» pendens. No coats.

HamlU v. Gtddtng*—6. P. Biggs, for 
defendant, obtained order on consent, 
vacating 11a pendens. No costs.

«the
win pay for The Dally World for one 
pear, delivered In the City of Toronto.
(Treat Britoln°or*toe United State?

!
ti U Æ

iI

Mi
j '

That was a curious visit the seven 
railroad presidents paid to the presi
dent of the United States. They re
presented some of the biggest systems 
of the country. Including the Pennsyl
vania, the Burlington, the Lacka
wanna and the Chesapeake A Ohio. 
They no doubt represented In a larger 
sense the railway sentiment of the 
United States.

Like Oliver Twist, they undoubtedly 
wanted “more’’ In the way of higher 
freight rates, but unlike Oliver 

____ they did not speak out. They dell- 
Mr. Hwnt Would Stop the War cately refrained from coming to the

point. The ostensible purpose of the 
visit was to request the president 'to 
counsel a sympathetic attitude to
ward the railway# on the part of the 
public gnd on the part of the railway 
commissions, state and federal. They 
asked that no further burden* be 
placed upon the roads, that no Improve
ment be ordered by public authority 
Involving the expenditure of money, 
and that they be given a free band to 
raise any money they could by Issuing 
securities.

Incidentally It was elated that the 
railways had to have “more revenue.” 
With that laudable end In view a great 
number of railways, Including our own 
C. P„ have asked the Interstate com
merce commission to sanction an In
crease in the price of mileage books 
by 12% per cent. At the very moment 
th< railway presidents were in «averse 
at the White House their companies 
and others were filing the new sche
dules under the recent ruling of the 
commission permitting some Increase 
In freight rates In the eastern states. 
But undoubtedly the roads want some
thing more.

What 1» It? - .
Just now te a bad time to ask the 

Interstate commerce commission to 
Jack up freight rat* again, especially 
as congress Is threatening to burden 
the people with a tor* per cent, tax 
upon freight in transit. That public 
opinion would resent any Increase Is 
evident from the fact that the rail
way Oliver Twleta never quite get 
their courage up to the point of «king 
for It. Unless the emhaasage to 
Washington had no meaning at an, we 
more than surmise that It la the first 
step In negotiations which will end to 
the nationalization of the United 
States railways.

Now seems to be the time for the 
government to take over the roads at 
something like their real value. The 
physical valuation of the railways 
now In progress could «ally include 
an appraisement of the railway secu
rities outstanding. Sooner or later the 
breakdown of private ownership was 
bound to come, and the prwent crisis 
has accelerated the Inevitable. The 
roads saV they have to take care of 
maturing securities to the amount of 
$5"20,000,000 within the next ywr. This 
It 16 fair to say they cannot do, and 
In the meantime many more millions 
are imperatively demanded for better
ments, extensions and equipment. Only 
the nation can finance this vast un
dertaking, and we believe that an issue 
of government bonds bearing a low 
rate of Interest would be gladly taken 
In exchange for railway stocks and 
bonds, outstanding, even tho many 
people holding such securities had 
their holdings scaled down to some
thing like their real value.

War and the Empire
These first five weeks of war have 

already developed many delusions re- 
nor garding the character and temper of 

the British Empire. To call It an em
pire, with all the sinister ideas at
tached to the word, has Indeed encour
aged those delusions. For it is in ef
fect a misnomer. Nothing can be fur
ther removed from the older ideas 
connected with the assertion of "Em
pire'’ than the principles on which the 
later policy of the British Empire has

:I

MICHIE’SIt win prevent delay if letters contain. 
Ing “subscriptions,'' "oreors for papers,'' 
"complaint*, etc.,’’ ire eedreeted to the 
Circulation Department.

ii ROiLAKE|
|1

Ïri

GLENERNAv Ü
M The World premie* a before 71 H o’clock a.m. delivery In any pert of 

the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited te advise the circula
tion department In esse of iete or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. MM

Special Executive of Municipal jI
1I

GEORGE MoKAY, ESQ.
"KIRFBN, Ont, June 17, IMS.
"I have been using ‘Frutt-a-tives’ « 

a family remedy for many years. 
They are the best medicine I have 
ever tried. ‘Frult-a-tives’ do me the 
most good—they never gripe and their 
action is pleasant.

“I have used them for indigestion 
and constipation with the best results, 
and I heartily recommend them to 
anyone elmllarly afflicted.

"These troubles have left me com
pletely and I give 'Fruit-a-tives' full 
credit for all this. A nicer pill a man 
cannot take.

Scotch WhiskyCommission at One».Ilf
SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 12. A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled in 

excleelvely fori

NO DELAYING OF PLAN Michie & Co., Ltd., Tl
MÉÉMÉ Established 1S3B

"If ;I An appeal has been directed by Mr. 
William Randolph Hearst of The New 
York American, to Lord Northcliffe of 
The London Times, and Lord Burn- 
hem of The London Telegraph, «king 
for their Influence with the press of 
ICnéland to unite with the pre* of 
America to stop the war.

We may be doing Mr. Hearst an là- 
justice, but a very strong lmpressic^i 
prevails here that Mr. Hearst-» sym
pathies Me entirely with the German 
naUen In this fight We do not say 
with the German Emperor, for to do 
mo would be to slander any man. . It 
wae Mr. Hearst’s paper at 8an Fran- 
cieee which rendered assistance to a 
German cruiser when it wanted news 
of the British naval fore* In the 
P**flc. Mr. Hearst has never been 
over-partial to British views.

This being the case, he must not be 
surprised if his appeal for peace will 
be Interpreted « a call for help from 
Germany. The excuse for the plea for 
help to stop the war Is one of the 
bogles which the German Emperor has 
need for many years to keep bis armies 
up to the highest possible mark. It is 
the bogy of an Asiatic deluge and the 
submergence of Europe. Mr. Hearst 
thinks, or there Is no meaning In his 
argument, that if Germany he pros
trated, then the Hun will come, not 
from Germany, but “In successive, al
most Irresistible tides of Invasion from 
the Interior of Asia."

This conception does not alarm Brit
ons. Asia Is divided today among 
Russians, Englishmen, Chinese, and 
Japanese. It Is not saying too much 
to declare that these four powers all 
want peace, not war. The hordes of 
Asia, subject to the czar were behind 
him when he ottered his plan of dis
armament and peace for the world 
fifteen years ago. The hordes of 
India are solidly behind Britain today, 
and India’s*' princes and potentates 
hare ottered their 
tlcally without reservation for the help 
of the British Empire.
Japan are agreed with Britain and 
Russia for peace. The only brawler 
among the nations has been Germany. 
The restless pugnacity of the Balkan 
peoples could have been readily paci
fied by equitable territorial adjust
ments. The only objector has been 
Germany. The kaiser’s Insatiable 
bttion has kept the civilized world on 
the strain for a generation for "Der 
Tag."

And now that "Der Tag" has 
rived, we are asked to stop the war 
because a worse bogy may arise In the 
future than we have with us In reality 

f —the veritable bogy of the German
black eagle. The kaiser has been 
ruling thru bogles long enough. The 
day of bogy rule Is past. The war Is a 
war against bogles of all kinds, ani
mate and Inanimate. The war cannot 
be stopped until the bogles are all 
smashed. The kaiser is the biggest 
bogy of the bunch.

This may not sound dignified 
pleasant, but It Is what the human 
race is thinking today, and If Mr. 
Hearst Imagines that It Is possible to 

l perpetuate the German bogy 
' longer he Is out of touch with public 

sentiment. Just as much out of touch 
■ « the German emperor is or any other 

JP? tyrant who shuts himself up with his 
own Ideas of what ought to be. and 
forgets to listen to what the people 
have to say.

The people have a lot to say about 
this war. Not only the English people, 
altho they will speak emphatically. Alt 
the peoples of Europe have sweated 
Hood for years under the goad of the 
Hohenzollern. They have made up 
their mlnde that there Is to be an end 
of It The war can be stopped. Mr. 
Hearst believes. So think the peoples 
of Europe, but not while the German 
peoples are willing to support the 
"mailed fiat" and not while there is a 
possibility of the Prussian military 
caste recruiting their forces for another 
and future "Tag."

The long continuance of the war 
which Mr. Hearst fears will not result 
In the extinction of civilization. What 
has been done In that direction has 
been done by Germany, whose civillza- 
tWB disappeared when’she tore up her 
treaty with Belgium and poured her 
troops over the peaceful inhabitants of 
a non-combatant country. Germany’s 
civilization disappeared then, and it hai 
been forgotten In the sacking of Lou-

Expected That Conference on 

Tuesday Will Order Early 

Construction.

1
11
■ H departmental regulations, te engage 

and employ a teaching staff composed 
exclusively of legally qualified persona, 

payment of school 
ifled teachers and the 

of certain debentures. 
On June 26 last defendants obtained 
an adjournment to enable them to 
make further search* In the records 
of the department. The adjournment 
was decidedly an indulgence, and the 
conditions necessarily implied upon 
an adjournment should alone have 
been a sufficient guarantee that the 
efficiency of the schools would be pre
served and the status quo honorably 
maintained pending the delay, but had 
I known then that Mr. Gen*t con
templated what he has since consum
mated, namely, the turning out of the 
whole teaching staff, there would have 
been no adjournment without such ad
ditional guarantees as would have ren
dered the present disgraceful 
astro us conditions Impossible.
Junction will be continued until I have 
given Judgment in the action, with the 
addition, that If the plaintiffs desire It 
It will be so amended as In word* to 
apply to the servants, agents, employes 
and representattv* of the defendants 
as well as to the defendant», and on the 
other hand I reserve the right to the 
defendants to apply for l*v# mean
time to dispose of some of the deben- 
tures should an actual emergency 
art*. The'bo^rd had not the power 
to delegate their duti* or functions to 
Mr. Genest They have not discharged 
the old teachers, and they have not 
entertained or deliberated or deter
mined upon the selection or engage
ment of any teacher or teachers to 
take their place, and the board by 
their flagrant neglect to discharge the 
duties Imposed upon them by law have 
not only opened the way but have 
unintentionally Invoked the action of 
the court. There will be an order di
recting the truste* to open the schools 
not later than Wednesday next, and 
to maintain and keep them bpen and 
properly equipped with properly quali
fied teachers and In all other ways 
until the argument and Judgment In 
this action; to suffer, permit and 
facilitate the return of the ousted 
teachers referred to to their former 
positions bub teachers, and restraining 
the board, their representatives, etc., 
from interfering with or molwting 
these teachers In the discharge of their 
duti* as euch during the time afore
said. The order may contain provi
sions tor notic* being sent by the 
secretary to the teachers concerned, I 
will hear argument * to whether the 
board should be list rained from giving 

touting the engagements 
Judgment except upon 

court.

I| Good New1 Judges’ Chambers.
Before Britton, J.

Re Imperial Chemical Co.—Gordon 
Toronto and (Hamilton, with a concrete j (Bicknell A Co.), for liquidator, ob- 
hlghway capable of tremendous motor | talned order changing reference from 
and baggage traffic, 1* now assured. Qe0- Kappele, KC„ deceased, to J. A. 
The unanimity of the special commit- | McAndrew. 
tee appointed l«t week, as expressed Before Middleton, J.
yesterday morning in a recommends- | Re peter Gtow Estate—F. Aylea- 
tlon that the government proceed at | worth, for administrator of Robert Gtow 
once with the appointment of a com
mission to manage the construction 
and to arrange for the assessment of
the Interested municipalities, crystal- I Single Court,
lzes the opinions of the different mu- Before Hodgins, J. A.
nlclpal councils consulted and «sur* Bass! v. Sullivan—W. R. Smyth, 
a unanimous endorsatlon of the plan, I k,C., for plaintiff, moved for order 
when a general meeting la called be- | continuing injunction granted by local 
fore the cabinet on Tuesday. Judge at Hatleybury, restraining sale

The discussion of the special com- 0f goods under chattel mortgage, on 
mittee yesterday centred about the the ground that It will create an un- 
dtstributlon of cost After considéra- | jmt preference. R, McKay, K.C., for 
tton it was resolved to omit the eye- | defendant, 
tem of the flat frontage tax of 1 1-2

H 1
to prevent the 
moneys to unqual 
role or disposal

"GEORGE McKAY.” 
The enonnou# demand for "Frult-a- 

tives" Is'steadily increasing, due to 
the fact that this wonderful fruit 
medicine giv* prompt relief in all 
cas* of Indigestion, constipation, 
sour stomach, rheumatism, chronic 
headaches and neuralgia, and all kid
ney and bladder troubles.'

60c a box, • tor |2.60, trial size 26c. 
Sold by all dealers, or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-ttves, Limited, 
Ottawa.

The Lake Shore road, linking upI . f1 ) —TO-

Humber Beach
Lake *4*» Bead,

i
s

I!5 Fish DInn 
Chicken Diiestate, obtained order tor payment put 

of moneys In court.1 Also A La Carte
Phone Park 328.
636 M. F. CONNOLLY, :

T
been based. There has been a con- 
tlnual process of recognition that Im
perial loyalty finds Its chief susten
ance In the extension of national 
freedom and sentiment. Local Inde
pendence, developing under the pro
tection afforded by yqlon and co-op
eration for common purposes, has 
been the gr*t solvent of the' empire’s 
Internal problems.

This entirely natural evolution has 
puszled the nations that hold to the 
cider conception». They have not 
been able to understand that the evi
dence and assertion of separate local 
nationality and the demand for larger 
power». of self-government do not 
mean a determination to cast off im
perial allegiance. «Hence the preval- 
ence of the belief that the empire 
would not stand the strain of serious 
war. Hence, too, the ill-concealed 
expectancy with which Germany 
awaited the moment when Britain’s 
energy yrould herald the hour of the 
empire’s disruption. But now that 
the crisis has come It has brought not 
disruption, but solidarity.

British officials have .not, « a rule 
been sympathetic and accommodating 
to the prejudices of subject races; but’ 
they have almost Invariably been just 
and sincerely concerned with the well- 
fare of the natives under cortrol. The 
confidence thus gained hi's Been In
valuable and has been signally dis
played In the universal loyalty shown 
by our great Indian dependency. Even 
In Egypt no sign of ur.rrôt has been 
manifest. The imperial outlook today 
was never so hopeful and reassuring 
and the rallying of the whole empire 
to the flag will start Influences that 
are impossible to measure. Out of 
the welter of war will come, both with
in and without the empire, a new era 
resting on the Ideas It now embodies.

..1 A Booklet or Cata:
I

i
Ij! ■t this time

and dis- 
The In- NEW BU!I Judgment: I do not understand up- 

cents per foot, with a decreasing on what principle a simple contract

of $4000 per mile will be contributed realizing upon hie security, unie* he 
by each county, but the sum will be in the first place alleges more than
M^lcipa^toP^lemtorjtet” * pt£ef‘rottofl*'toe «^t^hl^thTci"-

To carry out this method at taxing I cumstances under which the mortgage 
for benefit the appointment of a ape- I was given Indicate some infraction of 
cial engineer, to «-operate with the | the statut* relating to prefereno*. 
commission, Is urged by the commit- This the plaintiff do* not attempt to 
te*. He will be especially necessary | d0 
In making specific assessments. In

1

111 THE HUNTER-ROSE CO
Bookbinders and

I

HOF B Rii

1 Liquid Extract of1 1

1 The most invigorating pri 
of It* kind ever Introduced 
and sustain the Invalid or the 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Ter
£$tâaimo,

, I am therefore unable to continu# the 
caae certain parts of a township re- | injunction. Defendants, however, con- 
celved no benefit, the tax would be to tend that the action la not malntaln- 
admtolstered that those parts greatly | abie and that I should dismiss it be- 
benefltlng would carry the burden.

There will be n* bolding up of the | an Austrian an* 
scheme if one or two municipalities | Plaintiff admits this 
should back down. This was made sued on Aug. 27, 1814, while war has 
clear following a discussion of the of- existed between his Britannic majesty 
fer of Trafalgar Township of $18,000 and the Emperor of Austro-Hungary 
for eight miles of road, little over half «incd Aug. 12, 1814. This rats* a most 
the necessary amount. It was stated important point, of which the court Is 
that the government wae prepared to I bound to take notice. The court has 
proceed at once If a general endoroa- I no means of knowing whether the pro- 
tion were forthcoming, and that has I clametlon by the crown on Aug. 16, 
°eî" received. j 1914. covers this particular plaintiff. I

The temporary financing for the I think at this early stage of the war it 
, ”ret 6ve ye»ra will be on the basis of will be prop* to stay the action until 

five per cent, and it la learned that the plaintiff satisfies the court that it 
the cost of the road has been over- | ought to allow him to proceed to trial, 
estimated. Provincial Engineer W. A. | and there urge the contention that he 
McLean stated that 81 miles Instead | is here under what amounts to a 
of 40 is the distance and the cost will | license sufficient to enable him to sue 
be about $600,000. on such a «use of action « be Is

Hive* $160,000, Hamilton | setting up. Injunction dissolved and 
880,000, the province $4000 per mile | action stayed meantime with Iwve to 
and the munlclpaUtl* the

I*

1 I«use plaintiff hr an alien enemy, being 
not naturalized. 
The writ wae Is-,1

liU ' of “The Admiralty of the 
and a useful volume, free) 
press, entitled ‘'How the W 
by J. M. Kennedy. A capli 
the eastern and western 
military operations haa 
mounted arid hung to the 
Library.

II

Bill in $10—To Quebec City and Return 
Toronto—$10.

Low far* will be in effect vii 
nadlan Pacific Railway to Q 
City and return, good going all I 
Sept. 11th and 12th, return limit 
16th. 1914. Tickets will be bo 
via Ottawa and Montreal, and, 
for stop-over at Ottawa and 1 
east. This affords an excellent o 
tunity to visit Quebec City and 
points in this historic district 
abling passengers to view the ( 
dlan expeditionary force in can 
Valcartier. Excellent train m 
going and returning. Proportloi 
low fares from stations east 01 
ronto. Full information, reeervi 
etc., from Canadian Pacific 
agents. Toronto city office, c 
King and Yonge streets.

EARL ROBERTSJFLEASEI

resources prac-

1 China and

t
apply on notice to a Judge to permit 

MB1A, iLi.u,I the action to proceed after time has,,eN'ï.:RHu=N;«gK.^uT"„^•"w•Au,•" I

_____ . _ . . tlon proceeds costs will be to defen-
« . T<£p.e£.leL.CorresI,on<lenee ) I dant in cause unies» trial Judge other-
HALIFAX, N.8., Sept. 11.—Accord- I wise orders. If no further proceeding», 

tog to E. A. McCurdy of New- I costs will be paid by plaintiff to de
castle, manager of the Royal Bank of | fendant after taxation.
Canada at that place, the lumber busi-

is flourishing at Newcastle. I Before Lennox, J.
Prices are higher than they were a | MacKell v. The Board of Truste* 
year ago, even with the added cost of the Roman Catholic Separate 

of war risks and Increased Schools for the City of Ottawa.—W. N. 
freights. The lumber from the Baltic | Tilley. J. F. Orde, K.C., and J. J. 
has been cut off, which h« decreased | O'Meara (Ottawa) tor plaintiffs. McG. 
the supplies, and left more room for Young, K.C.. for the department of 
the product of Canadian forests. An- | education. A. C. McMaster and N. A. 
other industry that Is more prosperous |Belcourt, K.C., for defendants. Motion, 
because of the war la the manufacture | by plaintiffs tor an Injunction to ro
of hemlock bark extract for tanning, | strain defendants from interfering 
a factory for which le at New«stle. | with the lay qualified teachers In the 
Prices of this product are high* than | Ottawa Separate Schools In the dts- 
before the war. | charge of their duti*. Judgment; The

' I action Is brought to compel tho board 
I to conduct the schools according to the

same.
«I' :

a1
notice terml 
pending the 
leave of the

1 ■ I
1 It 1
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am-

r I- LATEST BOOKS ARE HERE.

The Reference Library on College 
street Is being kept well abreast of 
the latest publications bearing on the 
European situation. Among those add
ed within the last few days are the 
recently Issued White Book, contain
ing the negotiations «rrled on by Sir 
Edward Grey prior to the declaration 
of war; the Canadian Blue Book, «n- 
talnlng transcript# of cablegrams and 
correspondence and of speech* de
livered In the English House of Com
mons; a valuable little handbook en
titled "The North Sea Problem.” from 
the pea of Perctval A. Hislam, author ; fund.
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WHY NO ARTILLERY? Mrs. Ernest Smith, regent9 If Roberts Chapter, London, Is In 
at a letter from ”Englea*r 
home of Earl Roberts, expresi 
pleasure upon hearing that th 
ter In London, Canada, bear 
name Is contributing tor hospi

Editor World: Why is there no artillery 
recruiting being carried on In Toronto?- 
I» It because there is no equipment or 
no instructor# left since the eighth bat
tery left for Valcartier?

Of all the branches of the service, ar
tillery requires more training than any 
other, yet all local regiments are re
cruiting except the artillery.

This Is an artillery war, and we need 
all we can procure. Recruiting could be 
carried on pending the arrival of equip
ment. If a second contingent Is sent to 
the front we would then be In a position 
to man another battery. The writer, be
ing unable owing to physical condition at 
the time the 8th Battery left. Is willing 
to enlist and recruit another battery 
here, having held a commission in the 
field artillery in England.

APPLES SO PLENTIFUL
MAY ROT ON GROUND<

Canadian Fra* Deepateh.
HAMILTON, Ont, Sept. IL—Unies* 

«me action le taken at once thou
sands of carloads of apples will rot 
on the ground In the Niagara dlstrlet. 
Alderman Davey said that he had heard 
from a number of fruit growers who 
are willing to give tons of appl*, if 
men are sent out to pick them.

The suggestion was recently made 
from Ottawa that the apples which 
would otherwise be wasted, should be 
dried and forwarded to Britain’s 
forces, and alro used by the poor In 
Çanadlan citiee. Aid. Davey is trying 
to Induce Hamilton te Mtablish a big 
central wareho 
the poor to gathering and drying the 
appl*.

OI 9
any

■jC. E. D.

In this week’s Woman’s Section of 
The Sunday World there is a pretty 
picture in colors entitled “The Hunt.* 
This picture will appeal to all tho* 
who Indulge In the pleasure of a 
with the hounds. Order your copy 
early, to ensure obtaining it, from 
your nearest newsdealer or newsboy.

SPECIAL 
TRA MILD ALE

run

"WINGED
WHEEL-

WATCH
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t here and employ
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! Rochester and Return, $A00 Last 
Week-End Excursion.

Steamer Toronto will leave Toronto 
at 2.00 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12th. and 
return l*vlng Charlotte Sunday night. 
Sept. 13th, which will be the last week
end trip this season to Charlotte. The 
rate for the round trip will be $$.00, and 
tickets can be obtained at ticket office, 
Canada St*mship Lin*, Limited, 46 
Yonge street or -from purser on the 
steamer.

Drink it for its nourishing body
building qualities as well as for its 
delicious spariding flavor.

Any dealer can supply 
you a case.

THE^^^O'KBEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO

I
i6»

>i In every size, 
style, grade and 
price, to salt 
every possible 
requirement.

1 I

1

66;
Hie111 THE AMERICAN 

WATCH CASE Ce 
y TORONTO L-i*

A PERMANENT OFFICE.

The Toronto and York County Pa
triotic Fund Association have opened 
up a permanent office at Scott and 
Col borne street#; where all enquiries 
and applications for assistance should 
be made

Every woman who manag* her own 
household should read the article In 
this week's Sunday World on "Butter
making In the City Home,’’ written by 
Mary H. Way, and Illustrated. The 
Sunday World Is for eale by all news, 
dealers and newsboys.
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SATÜBDAY MORNING
'SEPTEMBER 12 1914 f--------- :------------------------------------------ —--------

WILL LAY SIDEWALK
ON SILVERTHORNE AVE.

- -I
x TORONTO OBSBBYATQRY, Sept. lt:-

W;,ESTABLISHED 1864m ciim s son
jSy-t • ■■ : ~ v ‘ ”

Cilhand See

=

ETY 111
Edmund Phumw. I

t BY
York Township Council will shortly

thorne Avenue north $o Bowden s grocery 
store, and Instructions hare been

the Health office to level up the Oil- 
avenue dumo.

Ith regard to sidewalks In West 
bank. Deputy-Reeve Miller states no 
ilal application has been made to the 

0» West Palrbank Ratepay- 
AseocUtion for wooden sidewalks. 
°**y «que»1 b*ln* ‘ cement side- 

walk along Caledonia avenue, which 
not be considered at present!

According to Taxes.
‘In proportion to the amount of taxes 

paid, temporal wooden sidewalks will be 
put down It officially applied for." said 
Mr. Miller. "That is the best we can do 

est Falrhank. One hundred and 
ire has been paid out in hoe- 

for one month In that seo

ir

alSa„n.ï.raIWHIRL WORLD
NEXT WEEK—WM.
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FIRST TIME HERE

ton.
#wr Choice Assortment of •a: 44-;

; 72; . «- De lei
MIm It.
NRtf
Merry
tiiriui
Eveelsgs
28ete
11.60.
Mltlim 
Thir„Sat. 
26c to 
$1.00.
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• 14New Autumn 
Dress Fabrics, SI 
Coats, Cloaks, Su., 
Millinery, Ac., Ac. 
THE ‘VALGARTIER’

; , 41-TS; ; Port 
; Lon-

i-

N, EVEN 
BECAUSE
; heads
SONOUS

44-i;

8%: I* Veers, 
With the 
•rlglMl 
Oast awd 
RrsSagttsa 
Direct 
Free 0m 
Tear at 
the I Ith 
It. Theatre 
lew Terh.
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tî^rTmrt noetly east and 
change In tern-

w\n
AtEE SHS# EFE *****

same temperature.

wlnto^frSd^;

'ft -Hed7* on
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southerly to easterly 
showers at night or on

toba—Partly fair, but some local
quite recently."

Mr, and MTs. J, C. Baton are in town tor a 
»W days from their island In Muskoka.œ.Mr!Œ”;„d as ffl

with! some local showers.
STEAMER ARRIVALS. •IILIMIT 1 MORATORIUM WARD 

CODING MORTGAGE PATOIS
1 “Mrs. John A. Walker la with her mother 

In the SUtee, and Js expected back In town 
beginning of the week, and stilt be at

SSmbtüK, nJSS1"* n*4’ Uvlnt m<n,e<1 •”from Long Branch.

mA CAPE the Irebestra 
Seats $1.Sept. 11. 

Virginian'..
Au son la...

At From
....... Quebec ............. Liverpool
........New York ..... Glasgow

...New York'........ Liverpool

...New York ............ Genoa
..Liverpool (,.... New York
..Liverpool .............. Boston
...Greenock ... Philadelphia 
I tiskigi' :mil

Mr*k,cXSm8«' Quebec le he 
the troops at

la In 
la withThe latest novelty tor Ladles’ 

Autumn Wear, Introduced by us 
this week. In a charming variety of 
handsomely contrasting light and 

reversible clotha, including a

near ly FRANK CRA -ValcartlerCreole............

asst::::: /

Controller Simpson Urges Ne ed for Action by Provincial 
Government in Address to Ward Seven Ratepayers — 
Favors Dominion Currenc y and a National Bank 
Meeting Unanimous.

Mrs. ChartesIngemlH^who has spent^
Lakes, has returned home to Ottawa.

Mr. James Sutherland left tor New York 
yesterday afternoon.

time

Montcalm....
In Scotland 

oronto

dark 
big range of Mstlnee

Dally SHEA’S Prices: Mate., 28c. 
Ev'ga, 25c, 50c, 75c.

..... Montreal 
... New York 

en ...New York 
........  New York

Krlstianiafjord.Bergen .
United States. .Copenhag 
Themfetocles... Gibraltar

STREET CAR DELAYS
SCOTTISH TARTAN 

DESIGNS
WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 14th. 

HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
First appearance here this season

MABEL BERRA
The Favorite Musical Comedy Prima 

Donna.
WILLIE WESTON,

New Songs and «tories.
RICE, SULLY AND SCOTT,
"A Rough Night at Sea."

Lew—HUNTING—Molly,
Comedy Songs and Dances.

BEAUMONT AND ARNOLD, 
r New and Novel Offering.

bJTSt&S, rar<UW£. town,

Mr. H.. B. Smallpelce has left town en a 
««hint expedition In the Laurentian Mountain», 
and will afterward» par a visit to Valcartler 
camp.

SPECIAL FEATURE
FRAKKLYN ARDELL ft CO.,ed7

This "Velcartier Cape” is a very 
popular garment at the present 
time, being comfortable, stylish and 
Serviceable, and lending Itself to a 
great variety of uses.

in the im-to-the-mlnute political 
comedy,

"THE SUFFRAGETTE."
LES JUNDEhï 

Equilibrists.
THE KINBTOORAPH, 
with All New Pictures. 

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
B. A. BOLFE

present»'
"COLONIAL DAYS.”

A representative gathering of the 
workingmen of West Toronto filled the 
assembly hall of the Annette Street Pub
lic School last night at the special meet-. 
Ing of the Ward Seven Ratepayers’ As
sociation, called to bear Controller James 
Simpson on the "Workingman and the 
Moratorium." _ '

In the absènoe of the president, Dr. 
Dow. W. H. Weir of the executive oc
cupied the chair. Before the business of 
the evening the secretary, Wallis T. 
fisher, drew attention to the abominable 
odors which from time to time descend 
With horrible intensity upon hapless ward 
seven citizens In some of the best resi
dential parts of the district.

Can Do Nothing.
“We have Interviewed Dr. Hastings 

about these obnoxious smells from the 
abattoirs.” declared the secretary. He 
Informed us that he had absolutely ho 
power over the abattoirs and could offer 
us no relief from them. I, for one, have 
stood all I am going to. for I have lost 
too much money thru this nuisance to 
suffer It any longer.” Several other 
Citizens spoke strongly on the subject, 
and a committee was appointed to wait 
upon the provincial board of health and
**Therresolution drawn up at the last 
meeting asking for a limited moratorium 
as regards mWtgsge Indebtedness and 
censuring the banks for their ungenerous 
stand, was unanimously adopted, and It 
was decided to send copies to all the 
members of the federal and provincial 
parliaments.

Co-Operation Necessary.
“I believe," said- Controller Simpson, 

"that the situation this winter will de
mand the co-operation of federal, pro
vincial and municipal governments for the 
relief of suffering caused by the money 
stringency and unemployment among the 
working men of Toronto and the country. 
Our local committee asked that the gov
ernment demand Mw reason from lar.ie 
manufacturers ailé awporatlons for clos
ing down their work# and thus adding to 
the army of unemployed, whether It is 
the shortage of credit from the banks or 
the falling off of the demand for their 
goods.

-Since the federal government were not 
sure If their powers would warrant the 
enactment of such legislation as a mora
torium and have appealed to the supreme 
court for an opinion. It Is hold bv toe 
local committee to be the right thing to 
petition the provln 
such laws as will

«K.» iis .’s.’Sra.V"”
Were In OttAWa we learned 

not taking advantage

'“’oïS.ï.rÆa*""
banking institutions are greater today than they have

This the hl»tOry of the country.Z?'? '“'“g true, the obligations of the
ha^jtonM.îihXPt2?le^î ihe “entry should 
he doubled in this crisis, end we believe
ÎÎPL «♦*5r.l,rTne2î, ,houM "Pt be limit- 
*?J" «• fto*11"» with the financial ques- 

this time, and If the banks do 
to the relief of the country we 

should have s government currency and 
a national bank controlled by the gov- 
trament of the country.” (Hear, he.v). 

Controller Simpson spoke strongly 
against the propoiid lowering of wages 
by the city to meet the unemployment 
question, stating that work should be sup- 
piled for the unemployed.

A resolution was passed at the close 
of the meeting thanking the controller for 
his address.

Friday, Sept. .11. 1»14. ? . 
m.—G. T, ft. crossing,= out navs

0.08 p,m.—G. T,
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

Mr. J. J. 
from Port . Lyman 

Huron.

Mrs. Joseph Oliver entertained a party of 
relatione from the west In the committee room 
of the women’s building of the Exhibition 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mr*. John R. McColl announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Monica Kath
leen. to Mr. Armand Kennedy Lawoon. The 
marriage will take place early In October.

to at the King Edward

!w Road
each Hotel

I MAIL ORDERS ÔAREFVLLY 
HANDLED. BIRTH*. •

CARR—On Sunday, Serpt », to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Carr of 317 Church street, a 
daughter (Muriel Adele).

HARDY—On Sept, t, 1214, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Hardy of Calgary, Alberta, 
a son (Leslie Leigh).

re Road,

JOHR CATTO & SORinner»
Dinners

iarte Service * HAMILTON POLICE 
TAKE RESERVES

66 to 61 KING 3T. EAST,
TORONTO.¥-

CONNOLLY, Mgr.
Privât-- Motor Ambulance.

: BOOTH 1 THOUScarboro
Beach

Three Austria#!, En Route 
From Berlin to New York, 

War Prisoners.,
r Cataloged FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 341 

742 Sreadvlew Ave. Rhone Ger. 2201
me means

JSINESS. 

ROSE CO., LTD.
DEATHS.

AIR-D—At the Toronfo General Hospital, 
on Friday morning, Sept. 1J, 1814,
Elizabeth Alrd. aged. 33.. .

Funeral on Saturday at 2 pjn. from 
the Tork Burial Co.’s Parlors, 108Ï 
Yonge street to Norway Cemetery.

BOSWELL—Suddenly, at Long Beach, 
California, Sept. 4, J, A. Boswell, late 
of Toronto and Montreal.

Funeral from the residence of hie 
daughter, Mrs. Walter H. Burr, 80 
Rowanwood avenue, Monday, Sept 14, 
at 2 o’clock.

BOWERING—On Thursday, Sept 16. at 
Toronto General Hospital, George, dear
ly beloved husband of Barbara H. 
Bowering, in his 62nd year. . y *' ' ■ 

Funeral from

UST WEEK OF SEASON GUARD PUMP HOUSE
and Printers.

Free Vaudeville 
EMILIE SISTERS

Reported Flights of Suspicious 
Aeroplane to Be Investi

gated by City.

WESTON FAIR PROGRAM
FINALLY ARRANGEDBRA I OFW’S WINTER GARDEN

ImNeZ Vto If America’s costùbst theatre.
Every Evening at S.18. Prices 28c, 86c and 80c. All Scats Reserved. Main 8800ract of Malt i School Children’s Singing Compe

tition Will Be One Big 
Attraction. ,.

orating preparation 
ntroduced to bitf 

■ valid or the athletjâ, 
hemiet, Toronto, J 
in Agent
ACTURED BY S8I
ALVADOK SSBWEST, 
TORONTO.

Flaying High-Class
VAUDEVILLE

NEXT WEEK
StnaHssal Aerial Aerolite "WHEN IT QWYNN &By * Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Sept. 11.—Joseph Kb- 
poek. Sembo Spelnyk. and Wasyl 
Worosh, three Austrian reservists 

placed under arrest by Detec-. 
Bayer and Bleakley as they left 

the train from Berlin at the T. H. and 
B. Station at noon today to change to 
the New York train. All three men 
are from Berlin, Ont, and were on 
their way to Austria v(a New York. 
The police notified Col Logie and the 
men will be held as prisoners of war.

Col. Hsndrie Visits Camp.
Col. John S. Hendrie, M.L.A., left town 

today for Valcartler and will remain 
there for several days.

Guard Watches Foreigners.
Owing to the suspicious actions of 

several foreigners, who have been 
camping in the vicinity of the Beach 
Pumping Station, armed guards have 
been placed there with orders to shoot 
If any outrage Is attempted.

To Investigate Aeroplane.
A report that an aeroplane has been 

flying over the western part of the 
city for the past few nights is being 
Investigated by militia authorities and 
men will be placed on the McKittrick 
property to find out what Is the mis
sion of the two men in the machine.

nlght8 employes at the 
McKittrick properties have noticed the 
machine approach the city from the 
direction of Aldershot and fly quite 
low over the west of the city.

To Care for Soldiers’ Families.
Mayor Allan has received a complete 

Hat of all Hamilton volunteers who 
went to Valcartler, and the dependents 
will be given aid out of the 15000 grant 
made by the council until other 
rangements are made for their relief. 
Over 1000 names of volunteers appear 
on the list.

STRIKES H0MI"
COMEDj^D^A^onb

GOSSETT \

D’Orbano't Royal 
‘Kifian Cenelrt find

GOLDENBritish army officers will be present 
at the Weston annual fair on Sept. If 
to purchase remounts and artillery 
horses. Friday will be children’s day, 
and all the school children in the county 
will assemble lit the public school grounds 
on King street. Heeded by the town 
band they will then march by way of 
King, Main and Dufferin streets to the 
fair enclosure. Over .1800 participated 
last year, and it to expected that almost 
8000 will take part in the parade on this 
occasion. Cash prises are being given 
for the best school to the parade, and a 
singing competition will be held at the 
grounds. L. Rees, singing instructor of 
Toronto Public Schools, has been ap
pointed Judge.

MILK PRODUCERS MEET
IN THE LABOR TEMPLE

Will Fix Winter Price of Milk To
day —- Plentiful Supply

Anticipated. / , ..

THE WEDDING'
SIX OLIVERS, Acrobatic Marvels; Bertie FeWler, comedienne; McCloud 

Comedian; and OTHERS.

were 
' lives

*a* "Youhaven't seen Toronto 
if you haven't seen 

Scarboro Beach" 3451

his residence, 33 
Munro street, on Monday, Sept. 14, at

66
HALLY—At Gordon Bay, on Wednesday, 

Sept. 9, 1914, Rose Marian, youngest 
* daughter of the late Robert Orr Hally, 

aged 23 years.
Funeral on Saturday (today) at 4 

p.m. from E. Hopkins’ Burial Co., 629 
Yonge street, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

MEAGHER—At the family residence, 197 
Poplar Plains road, on Wednesday, Sept. 
9, 1814, Mabel H. Meagher.

Funeral Saturday, Sept. 13, at 3.16 
a.m„ to St. Basil's Church. Interment 
at Klrkfield. Ont., on arrival of train 
leaving Toronto at 10.16 a.m. 

ROHLBOER—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
on Thursday, Sept. 10, 1914, Rev,

- Francis F. Rohleder, parish priest of 
St. Joseph's Church, id hto 68th year.

Funeral Metes at St. Joeeph’e Church 
on Monday, Sept. 14. at 10 a.m. Re
mains at hto home, 67 Ourzon street, 
until Sunday p.m. Interment at Mount 
Hope Cemeteiy. R. I. P.

DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS, 1 
11 ATM. te 11 P.M. Price*—Mat., 10c and 15c.WITH FU L ORCHEST 

Evening 10c, 18c, 28c.y of the AtlantW* 
une, fresh from tne 
3W the War Began,” 
. A capital map. of 
western scenes of 

is has also been 
g in the Reference

2.30 p.m.
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❖H. CAMERON WAS BEST rial legislature to pass 

___ _______ prevent the working
man from losing the property which Is 
hto all. thru the present trying condi
tions.

.
WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 7th."îuaKiKRSîEr^gia"
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Increase In Writs.

"The number of writs Issued at ')*- 
goode Hall for the acquisition of oro-

Award of Two Hundred and Fifty 
Dollar Prize Was Made 

Last Night.

WROTE* COLLEGE. OF
DANCING r f

GALLAGHER JB

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT, 7.—IM- 
PERIAL SINOINO SEXTETTE, Jesse 
Lseky, Tom Williams « Co., FIVE toeiODV BOYS, Jee Curtis, Cunning” 
ham and Marlon; All Latest Phots Plays, Invisible Symphony okliSSS

The Toronto MUk Producers’ Associa
tion, at their meeting today to the La
bor Temple, will fix the price of milk 
and cream for the winter term, com
mencing Oct 1.

It is thought that the price will not 
be much In advance of last winter, 
which ranged from 31.66 to 81.T8 pet |- 
gallon can delivered at the dairies. From 
the reports of producers who have easy 
access to the city there will be no scar
city of milk this winter.

Excavation work to proceeding on the 
■Its of the Farmers’ Dairy Company 
building at the corner of Walmer road 
and Bridgeman street The property has 
à frontage of 400 feet, and a depth of 
136, and was purchased for $40,000.

ST. AIDAWS BUILDING
NEW PARISH HOUSE

‘ ,Nt16 DUN DAS 
Phene P.

STREET.1 ■

The back yard garden Contest In- 
augurated by the Dovercourt Land, 
Building fijid Savings Co., Ltd., came 
to a close last night, when the win
ners were awarded their prize». The 
flint prize of 3250, in class "A," was
r. warded to H. Cameron of 82 Auburn 
avenue, while Charles L. Honeymoon 
of 42 Harcourt avenue carried off the 
second prize, valued at $100, the third 
prize of 350 going to J. A. Green, 211 
Hillsdale avenue. In class “B" the 
flrst prize of 3250 was awarded to E. 
Brooke DaykUi, 126 St. Leonard’s 
oue; the second prize of 3100
s. E. Hall, 21 Elm Grove avenue, and 
toe third prize of 350 to W. Irving, 55 
Ptxon avenue. J. E. Atkinson wax in

/ toe chair.
In addition to these large prizes 

to«re were 20 others, valued at 310
Mch.
P16 exhibit building looked partl- 

wlarly attractive with its display of 
PH, vegetables and flowers, 
in Toronto back gardens.

Among the speakers were Mayor 
«ggy -d Controllers Simpson and

The Dovercourt Land Company an
nounced that owing to the success of 
«iJïjJrear* competition they had de
cided to make It an annual affair.

in of

&C0 formation,
■enttemen’s close Monday

.*$ SXX2?.£rg&
and Bat, 4 p.m. Private

and

1
tuition arranged. Old and 

taught In one term. PhoneisW^danoesSPECIALS FOR TODAY

PEACHES
it C. P. DA VIA, Principal. t

ar- edtfPAVLOWA ACADEMYTHE F. W. MATTHEWS 00.
FINISH DIRECTORS 

2SS Spa din a Avenus
Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

6IAII nT;„. excuse me 
•PER* NORMANHACKETT
IIA CISC J" tbe I'Tlng play,NU USE TTie Typhoon

ave- 
to Mrs. Work for Unemployed.

Controller Cooper announced today 
that the city was working out a plan 
to divide the city’s work among the 
unemployed. He said that orders had 
been given to the foremen of the vari
ous gangs to lay off a number of each 
men every week and to fill their places 
with new men.
- As many grocers have raised objec
tions against the city opening a store 
this winter. Mayor Allan

We have just received a 
shipment of large Crawford 
Peaches that will not be 
equaled this season in size or 
quality. Secure your supply 
today at 90c to $1.25 per 
basket.

Cowan and Queen. 
OPEN TONIGHT.

/
MODERN DANCING

Rev. E. A. McIntyre, rector of St. 
Aldan’s Parish Church, has Informed thé 
members of the church that be win ap
point a curate next week.

Work to proceeding on the construc
tion of a new parish house, adjoining 
the church to cost 326,000, and a concert 
and social in aid of the building fund 
will be held to the church on Oct. 6. 
AU the organisations to connection with 
the church will take part, and It is hop
ed that the receipts will be worthy of 
the object of tbe entertainment.

Under supervision of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas J. Viola, New York City. 

European plan. 8 to 12 each even
ing. Very exclusive patronage.

136:

BROKE LEG AND THIGH.

John Dunlop," 829 Cariaw avenue, met 
with a serious accident yesterday after
noon at the corner of Queen and 8ack- 
vllle streets when hto motorcycle colli led 
with a telegraph pole. He was proceed
ing' along Queen street, and In trying to 
avoid collision with a rig going south on 
SackvlUe, swerved to the sidewalk and 
dashed against the pole, breaking his 
right foot and thigh, besides sustaining 
a number of bruises. Dr. W. H. Burgess 
and Dr. Hastings happened to be pass
ing at the time In an auto and on having 
Dunlop removed to his home set the 
broken leg and dressed the wounds.

1
Religious Service*.GRAPESgrown

. announces
that the civic warehouse and distribu
tion station objected to is not a store 
and that supplies can be purchased 
there. The city In the past has given 
the grocers orders for the needy, but 
this year It will purchase Its own sup
plies at wholesale priçes and distribute 
them from this building.

1

Toronto Bible 
College

twenty-firbtTebbion

“LONDON BELLES"
We will sell the choicest 

large California Tokay 
Grapes today at i5c per 
pound, or six-pound basket 
for 75c.

tj8 Next Week—"GAY-WHITE WAY.”
.

ECKARDT TROPHY MATCH 
AT UNIONVILLE MONDAY

M
if open

TUESDAY, SEPT. 15
Day and Evening Classes.

■ldB7lY'jeX°7t..T:reXM0Kinn6n Have You a Good Stock?
Most of the duplicator supplies come 

from England and the continent 
When present Canadian stocks are 
exhausted prices will necessarily be 
higher. We can Just now All orders 
at the old prices,.but cannot guarantee 
to do so for any length of time. 
United Typewriter, Co., Ltd., 135 Vic
toria street—Underwood Building

Mey Ward and her Dresden Dolls In tha 
GARDEN OF LOVE 

Next Week—Moorish Maids.
The Eckardt Trophy bowling tourna

ment will be played on the UnionvUle 
green on Monday, the first draw being 
as follows: At 10 a.m.—R. Frisby, Unlori- 
vllle; R. J. Corson, Markham; 
BurXhotder, B tout f vine ; u. h!
UnionvUle: R. M. Stewart, Markham; Dr. 
Macdonald, Markham. At 13 *.m.—Jas. 
Malcolm and R., H, Stiver, UnkmvUla; Dr. 
I. A. Freel, Stouffville; Q. a. M Davl- 
oon. UnionvUle: Thoa. WUlto, Markham; 
F. L. Button, StouffvUle.

Steamer Service Rochester, 1000 
Islands and Montreal.

The Canada Steamship Lines an
nounce that the last trip on the H & 
0. division for the season will be made 
by steamer Toronto, leaving Toronto 
at 1.00 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 13th, for 
Rochester, 1000 Islands and Montreal. 
Steamer Belleville will continue to 
service leaving Toronto every Monday 
for Bay of Quinte and Montreal. 
Tk*et omeé, 48 Yonge Street corner 
at Wellington street

ed

FISH0ULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
^^•uluth-Superior Traction earnings 
iM Jrat week of September were 
<«,760.23, a decrease of 3173,72.

436
KINGSTON MAN DROWNED. IA. D. 

stiver. INTERNALLY INJURED.

Frank Anderson, 7 Widmer street, 
fell into an excavation while working 
at the filtration plant at the island 
yesterday, sustaining internal injuries. 
He was removed to the General Hos
pital.

Oeven-year-old Reginald • Hickman, 
330 Symington avenue, was run down 
by a motor car on West Bloor street at 
7 o'clock last, evening, sustaining In
ternal Injuries. He was removed to 
the Hospital for Sick Children.

One Mere Saturday to Olcott Beach.
Steamer service to Olcott Beach 

will be discontinued for the season 
after Saturday, Sept. 12th. This will 
be the last opportunity to visit this 
popular resort before the season closes. 
Steamer leaves Toronto at 7.80 a.m. 
and 2.45 p.m. The Saturday afternoon 
excursion rate is only 75c, and no 
doubt many will take the opportunity 
to pay another visit to Olcott Heach 
ere the season closes. Ticket office, 
Canada Steamship Lines. Limited, 46 
Yonge street, corner of Wellington 
street, or Yonge street dock.

We have the finest display 
of Fresh and Salt Water Fish 
to be found in the city. Our 
Specials for today include 
Restigouche Sea Salmon, 
Blue Fish, Flounders, Sea 
Bass, Lake Ontario Trout 
and live Lobsters.

EXTRA — This morning 
we will receive the first con
signment of the season of
Moyer’s celebrated Home
made Sewage*.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Sept 11.—Luneo Marti

nel», an Italian, 76, resident of King
ston for many years, was found 
drowned In tbe^lakeh

at the foot of 
Contre street early this evening. His 
body was floating in tbe water .and It 
lersupposed that he was walking along 
tbe shore, stumbled and fell into the 
water. He was employed as packer at 
Robertson’s wholesale crockery. Mar- 
tinellt was In the army of Garibaldi 
He is survived by one son

good SWIMMING ! 
huh park sanitarium

ADVERTISEMENT.

!An Instantaneous
Wrinkle RemoverMINERAL BATHS 12000 Bloor St. West

(N4*r North Gate of High Park), 
tahki ??ly open-air swimming 
2n„JL tjle clty- Capacity, 126,000 
C?0“ of Artesian Mineral Water, 
"arm Shower Baths and Dressing

Open every day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and Gents’ bathing suits

The average woman Is always surprised 
to learn, after experimenting with all 
sorts of patent so-called "wrinkle remov
ers," that the most effective remedy lu 
the world is a simple face 
she can make herself at home In a Jiffy.

Sbe baa only to get an ounce of pure 
powdered saxollte from her nearest drug
gist and dissolve It in half a pint of 
witch hazel. Apply this refreshing solu
tion to the face every day for awhile. 
The result to charming—marvelous. Even 
after the very" first treatment the 
wrinkles show less plainly and the face 
has a nice, firm, comfortable feeling th.it 
Is thoroughly delightful and lends self- 
confidence In one's appearance. This 
harmless home remedy is used by thou
sands of women to obliterate the unw._-l- 

traces of time.

56 \
MUHLHAUSEN AGAIN

IN HANDS OF FRENCH?
I

wash which

81.1 ;Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 10.—Despatches from 

Basel, SWltserland. state that the French 
recaptured Muhlhausen,

56
67 tf

GALLAGHER ft CO VIS'T» VALCARTIER.

..«««TA fX,
night and will remain there for several 

! dayr. The Duke of Connaught will 
j visit the camp on Monday.

. Uej» Toothache Gum—Sold
by all druggists. Prig* IS

Writ
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Rome.

Despatches from French sources recent
ly have stated that the pressure on the 
Alsace frontier from the Germans iitd 
been lessening. Yesterday a report was 
received that fighting had occurred at 
Altklrch, Alsace, which is on the road *o 
Muhlhauee»

says a de-1

ladies' 107 King Si. East
Phone M. 7497—7498HWïïï""’»*

Mftt . 240come

J

■

~ t-

i

PRINfFSS Matinee Today. riVlllLLJJ Last Time Tonight.
m JP THE THRILLING mm*KismeT
• ^ THE BEAUTIFUL

to 31. Bv’ss. 26c to 31.60. 
Curtains 2 and 8.

Mate. 23c

THE PROF, J. F. DAVIS PRIVATE SCHOOL 
OF SOCIAL OAHCIHO

643 CRUHCH ST., COR. OF GLOUCESTER #T„ 
to -a SCHOOL where young and old learn, privately, to dance 
becomingly, accurately, expeditiously, all kinds of social danc
ing, modern or otherwtoeyst a great saving of time and money.

It to not a public FIVE-CENT DANCE HOUSE. Season 
opens with a class of adults, ladles and gentlemen, next Tues
day, 8 p.m. Individual private lease ns, too. Phone N. 2569.
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CITY HALL 
•QUARE. I HIPPODROME I "The House of 

Laughter.”
8—Shows Dally—3 
Matinees, 1Ç-15 cents. I From 1 to 11 p.m. 

Evening*, 10-16-28 cents.
WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 14th.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION
ISIAI AT IHIIS 01 ILY

F RAZEE, ,
Comedy Shadographtot. 

•CHEER AND HERMAN, 
Comedy, Songs and Dances.

LATEST 
O PLAYS. 

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
LALA SELBINI

“THE BATHING BEAUTY,”
Spectacular Scenic Offering.

in
"BILLY'S TOMBSTONES," 

Screamingly funny comedy playlet 
THE MUSICAL PARSHLBYS, 

Premier Musical Offering. 
INVISIBLE SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA.
SPECIAL FEATURE

SEYMOUR’S HARRY FAMILY
Animals That Are Educated.
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rally, Birr lost

SPORT PROGRAM
I

—
—,-

I l as @315---------rv-.s ,■ • - .
baseball.

Brooklyn at Boston, Qlants at 
Philadelphia, Toronto at Buffalo.

RACES.

At Dufferin Park, Blue Bonnets, 
Belmont Park and Lexington.

THE HOUNDS.

Meet at York Mill» at i ».m.
RUGBY. Pip

War Relief Fund game (British 
rule»)—Motordrome, 3 p.m.

QUOtTING.
Final. Maple Leif tournament, 

W. Stemp and Dr.

# 'ïr.+ r'Xv* 1Ë f

Jarvis C. I. Elect Officers for 
the Year — Clubs Will 

Practice Today.

.v|A Slit
iI

Scored Five in Eighth Round 
But Were Unable to Over

take Bisons.

“THE HAT SHOP”i
É :

l

Men’s Hats i
-• The annual meeting of the Jarvis 
Rugby and Athletic Association was held 
yesterday Afternoon. Mr. Murdock, the 
tormer president, took the chair, and 
the following officers were elected to 
the athletic club executive for the com- ** 
lng year: Hon. president, Mr. Jeffries; 
president, Mr. Jennings; vlce-prekioent, 
Mr. Halbert; secretary-treasurer, H. 
Knex.

On the committee of the Rugby club 
Mr. Lougheed, the former president, re
placed Mr. Murdock. The following of
ficer* were elected: Hon. president, Mr. 
Jeffries; president, Mr. Lougheed; vice- 
president, Mr. Murdock; secretary-trea
surer, A. RymaL a. Q. Duncan, last 
year’s captain, was re-elected by accla
mation.

The High Park RDerby Club request all 
plgyere Junior. Intermediate and senior, 
to be out to practice at 2.30 Saturday 
afternoon at Bloor and High Park 
grounds.

The North-end Y.M.Ç.A. Rugby teàms, 
junior and senior, will hold their prac
tise on the high school grounds, Broad
way avenue, this afternoon at 8.80 
o'clock. Everyone desiring to play this 
season is urged to attend this practice. 
Signal practice will be held on the Y.M. 
C.A. lawn at 7.16 every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening thruout the'season.

The Capital Rugby Club will hold a 
meeting on Monday night at Jesse 
Ketchum in the clubhouse at 8 o’clock. 
The members of the junior OJLF.U. and 
senior City League teams are requested 

I to be on hand.
The Don Rowing Club Junior O.R.F.U. 

team held their Initial workout last 
night, and had a good lot of playere, In
cluding some of last year’s team, and 
with the nSw material manager Dibble 
predicts a most successful season for the 
oarsmen All are requested to turn out 
today at 2 o'clock at the clubhouse or I 
o'clock at Kew gafdens. (

PREPARE FOR ,THE FALL.

With the close of the Exhibition, 
Canada la fairly into the fall season.

I The air is chill of mornings and there 
are other touches of winter that turn 
the thoughts qf men to priAiston 
against the lowering temperatures. 
For them the enterprising 
Hickey A Pascoe, 97 Yonge street, are 
ready with smart and thoroly up-to- 
date fall overcoats—$82.60 and $25 
values at $16. See these specially 
priced bargains today.

' SHORTSTOP BOB FISHER
SOLD TO CHICAGO NATIONALS

i> M

BUFFALO. Sept. 1L—The Bisons wan 
the second game from Toronto here to
day by the score o.‘ 6 to 6 In a driving 
finish. After the visitors had rallied and 
collected five runs, a fast double play 
saved the day. Score: ,

Buffalo— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.
Onbooley, c.f. -- 3 1 0 3 0 1
Vaughn. 3b............ 3 0 1 3 1 »
Jamieson, l.f. •••'•• < J J ? S ,
Channell, r.f......... j J J : 2 „

Roach. ........................... Î ? « I 1,1

Lalonge, ....................... * J.* 5 x q
Beebe, .......................   j J 1 * 1 ”

.. $0 6 10 24 7 3
Toronto— • A.». R. H P.O. A. K

Wright, r.f.................. I J ? 4 0 -
Fits. ............................... 3 1 1
Pick, 3b............
Fisher, e.s.
Jordan, lb. ..
O’Hara, c.f. .
Prleste, l.f. . •
Kelly, c............
Johnson, p. ■ 
fleam, ». •••

! » ’ No man will admit to hin^self that he is “a slave to 

fashion,” and-at the same time he does not care to 

appear in attire that is off style.

And he’s more of a stickler for correct style in the 

bat he wears than anything else.

A man buying his hat at-Fairweathers’’ selects it 

with absolute confidence that it s the latest.

And that, too, whether it carries all the noyelty fea

tures that are the vogue of the hour, or the more 
conservative styles in Soft Hats or Derbies.

We are showing today complete stocks of the most 

noted makers, m correct fashions for Autumn.

; ....$2.00 to $6.00 
.. .$2.80 to $6.00 
1. .$5.00 to $8.00 
.. $5.00 to $10-00

31
i# ‘f
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It CRICKET.
C. and M. League final Old 

Country v. Bast Toronto, Trinity 
grounds, 1.15 P-m- ' , ,

aty League flnal. Roeedale v. 
Barnabas, at Varsity, 10.30

Ready With
RUGBY SUPPLIE

• -m

,f| |

K St.
I a. in.3 2 0 

4 110 0 0
4 118J1
4°1«00

.413111,'

. 4 0 0 3 0 0

. 3 0 0 4 5 0
0 0 0 2 1

0 0 
0- 0

Teams are already practising and getting into 
the game. Here’s a list of npw outfits that 
many Rugby players will nee>d‘ for the coming 
season:—

.White Rugby Vests- of duck, with padded 
shodlders and sleeves.r Each ....

Blue or Red Rugby Vests, of drill, with pad
ded shoulders and sleeves............ .......................1.36

RUGBY PANTS.
Half-padded White Rugby Knickers, of 8-

ounce duck; sizes 30 tb 42. Pair................ .. 1:00
Tan Duck Rugby Knickers, half- 

Pair ... .
♦ With cane splints.

Full-Padded White Rugby Pants, with eh
of irTippR \ Pnir

Tan Duek Pants, full-padded, with
PaIt*.................. ........................................................

All-Wool Rugbv Stockings, in all colors.
Pair ......*..............  .................................... 60 and 1.00

RUGBY BOOTS.
High-Grade Rugby Boots. Pair 3.00 and - 

Shoulder Pads, 50c, | Our Official Ru 
tf.,25, 2.00 each. .

Elbow Pads, . 
l'.OO each.

Knee Pads, .20 to 
1.00 each,

Helmets
2.00, 2.75 and 3.00.

Nose Guards, each .50

I| MOTORCYCLE.

Saturday night, at the Motor
drome.

I! Soft Hats ....
Derbies .
« -'jra Hats ....
Silk Hats..............

Caps—Gloves—and Umbrellas.

I
li

lawn bowling.
Beach* Tourney conso

lation final, 2 P.m.
0 0 6 0 

.. 1 0 ^0

Total* ........... *4 6 10 24 U 3
xBatted for Johnson in eighth. f # 

Buffalo .................................. g À a o o o 5 0—6

ThS!-lLe ^l^^arihy^jwo-hase

^dan PJo^nCtaortKell°y ^ S-Urî 
Roach"to'VÏS. Umpires Nallln and 

Hart. Time—1.60.

Balmy

11 : I \ .. 1.„
U

4 5i “THE OVERCOAT SHOP”BASE BALL RECORDS VII *
1i

OvercoatsINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
I

Clubs.
Rochester ..
Providence .
Buffalo r...
Baltimore .
Toronto ..,
Newark ....
Montreal .... _HRf
Jersey City ................ «

—Friday Scores—
Buffalo....................  6 Toronto ....
Providence. .<.. .. 3 Jersey City 

Montreal at Rochester, rain.
—Saturday Games— 

Toronto at Buffalo.
Newark at Baltimore. 
Providence at Jersey City. 
Montreal at Rochester.

Won. Lost. Pet.
. 83 66 .601 “S3S3SSü@sof the new season’s garments—but we show wider 

variety in weaves—patterns—and colors.

The quiet, dignified Chesterfield—
The Connemara—the Balmacaan and the Slip-on 
are favorites.
Values! We nçver had better— ,

1 Î5991 £ 5582
14 I .5935680

.528. ors6871 •1.60Pair ... ..5086466; WO.4467368I I
i .!■

80 .412.!! 66COMSTOCK IN FORM.

aty and had little trouble defeating Jer- 
aev City 3 to 1. Thompson pitched mir 
bah and was splendldlv 8^.

4 1 0 4 0 0
.4 1, 2 1 I ®

2 1 0 3 8 0
3 0 1
3 0 0
4 S Î Î o S ClUbA

3 0 1 W0 l Ô New°Yo^ ...................... 70
3 0 1 _ _ Chicago .......................  68
- “ "T I « i St. Louis ..J.................. 68
27 * 5 27 1* .1 Pittsburg .......................... 6»

A.B. R. H p o- E- Philadelphia .................. 68
• 3 1 l i ” S Brooklyn ........................... 57
. 4 0 0 0 0 Cincinnati

4 0 12 3'' —Friday Scores—
.4 0 0 0 2 0 New York............... 3 Brooklyn ....
■ 4 0 2 15 9 o Boeton........................6 Philadelphia .
.3 0 0 3 0 0 Chicago at Pittsburg—Rain.

2 0 o 1 2 o st. Louis at Cincinnati—In.
3 0 V 2 1 0 —Saturday Oameql-
3 0 0 0 5 0 New York at Philadelphia.

- — Brooklyn at Boston.
. , 30 1 5 24 is o Chicago at Pittsburg.

Totals   .......... (1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 x—31 at. Louis at Cincinnati.
Providence .....................ooOOOOOO 1—1
■Te552n Mn ' hit—B." onslow. baennee 

«truck out—By Comstockhit—Uschen. Struck i balls—Off Clubs
«. by Tbompsop 1. Base o on Philadelphia .........
Comstock 1. «"Thom peon n Qn base»_ Boston .......................
errors—Jersey City 1. 1 ^lme—1.15. Washington ............
Providence 3. Jersey c*tl„4rtv Detroit ....
Umpires—Flnnerqjt and Rorty. Chicago ...

FINAL AT MOTORDROME. j ^w"k
compete in Cleveland .

,3f494
. . . . V

il 5| >

Ml i
2.90i

i i
Provldenc 

Platte, r.f. ..... 
Fabrique, sa..
Rhean. 2b......... ..
Onslow, lb.........
Tutwtler. c.f...
Powell, l.f............
Bauman, 8b.... 
J. Onslow, c.. 
Comstock. »...

!
firm of

$20, $25, $30, $357 0 1 
0 0 0II I NATIONAL LEAGUE.

1

I Won. Lost- Pet.
54 * 57573I Bali.65656

53061 !S23 Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

20 to Other Rugby 
at 1.50 and 2.50.

Pure Gum Bladders 
for Rugby balls, each .76 

Inflators, .75 and
i.oo. *§£ I

G2
.47260« 1 wi Totals .... 

Jersey City- 
Kelly. If....

8K2W rf2b.
Luque, Sb.... 
BaiTy. lb..--
Bschen. c.f... 
Murphy, s.s.. 
Reynolds, c.. 
Thompson, p.

.4571 49 Shortstop Bob Fisher, of the Toronto 
■ball club, has been sold to the Chicago 
Nationals, and will be shipped. to his 
new owners Immediately. The deal has 
also been closed whereby third baseman 
Pick will go to Washington. \The Leafs 
play two games In Buffalo today. They 

i will be home next week for three games 
with Montreal and three with Buffalo.

.415V 711
V .4417156!

Winnipeg »0 Meatiest
. 6 , each, 1.25,T

y
iii i —Fifth Floor.

W. STEMP IN FINAL 
TO PLAY DR. LAWSON

PEERLESS MATTY 
SAVED THE DAY

WEST END Y. NOTES.

i ! m The gymnasium classes which were 
started this week so far have been very 
largely attended, and from all appear
ances it looks as If the record of last 
year will be broken.

The senior class, which was held last 
. . „ , , . „ _ ,, , , night, was the largest yet. The juniors

W. Carlyle and F. Gallagher I are taking to a>e new schedule like ducks 
J [ to waten Many visitors are taking ad-

Beaten in Semi-Finals, Maple hf“e^t^ring ete.

Leaf Tournament. I ^mh^L

class.
Joyed by over sixty every class night. 

W. Stemp, the Old Country quoit crack 1 This run Is Just a tog and can be taken
by any of the members no matter If they 
are fast or slow.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Men’s and Yound Men’s StO and 
$12.50 Suits, Saturday, $7.70
Taken From Regular Stock Yesterday at $1000 and 

$12.50, and Reduced to $7.75 for Saturday Morning Rush
drinmr'—__ Tweeds and worsteds in the lot for men and
young men, one in brown tweed with light stripe, a gray 
pin check, others in dark gray with pencil stripe; also fine 
black and white stripe; coats cut in single-breasted style; 
vests with five or six buttons. The suits arc neatly tailored 

All sizes in the lot. Present prices $10.00
7.70

S 1 ’ ' 1 Lost Pet.Won.
.6494685
5971. 5277

... 67 61 .523
.. 68 63
.. 63 87 . 465

... 58 69 467

... 59 73 .447
...............  42 88 .323
Friday Scores—
.... 8 Philadelphia ...........8
.... 6 Chicago
.... 4 New York ................ $

—Saturday Game 
Philadelphia at New York.
Boston at Washington.
Detroit at Chicago.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

| « Stopped the Giants From Slip
ping Further Down — 
Braves Pull Out One.

.519

! seeing the classes go thru the
It

l il f fRi I 
ifli

expected to
the Motordrome to-
l.eonaru, v emon Boston.........fTnTmotoarn=dy=«ea»t: I Washington 

at the Motordrome.

Six riders are
W-nme^race "t These runs last year were en-

3night:
Walker. Henlkman. 

This Is theII new YORK. Sept. 11.—New 
evened'the series with Brooklyn by win
ning the last game 3 to 0. Mathewson 
pitched shutout ball, while Schmuts, a 
Brooklyn youngster, was hit hard. O'Con
nor, a new umpire from the Atlantic 
League. In his debut, made a good Im
pression. Score:

Brooklyn—
Dalton, c.f...........

.543 Daqbert, lb..........

.524 Stengle, r.f............
.526 Wheat, l.f......
.520 Cutshaw, 2b.........
.473 Getz, Sb................
.150 Egan, s.s................
.411 Blberfeldt. s.s........... 3

•McCarthy, c 
.. 5 Schmutz, p.

York
from Baltimore, Md., yesterday reached 
the final in the Maple Leaf tournament.
The deciding game will be played this 
afternoon between Stemp and Dr. Lew- 
son of the Queen City»,' commencing at I Billy Hay S3yS: 
1 o’clock. Yesterday’s scores: > 1

—First Series—Second Draw—
Leafs—

WTCarlyle 
Vice.—

W. Weir..
Vice.—

J. Mills...

1 Î
ing.

, traction of the year (It throughout, 
and $12.50. Saturday rush clearancer•Boston Used Fifteen

Men to Beat Phillies f

I
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. " lost. Pet. 
.. 72

.".* 66 

.. 65

“Some people have ax one-day 
22 I code of religion for Sunday use, 
4\ | which they fail to recognize from 

morning to Saturday

Woodstock—
41 R. Sabin'’.........

Baltimore- 
31 W. Stemp ...

Vies—
37 F. Gallagher ... .41 I

Queen City»— I nl6 
36 Dr. Lawson 

—Third Draw—First Series—
Baltimore—

22 W. Stemp.........
Queen City—

39 Dr. Lawson ..... .41 
—Second Series—Preliminary—

Leafs—
31 R. Callender, default

cAB. R. H. P.O. A. B.
..4 0 0 1 0 0
..4 0 1 8 2 0
..400100 
.. 4 0 2 4 0 0
.. 4 0 1 3 2 0
,. 4 0 0 2 2 0
..101010 

0 0 3 0 0
3 0 0 1 2
3 0 2 1 3 0

Clubs.
I Indianapolis ....

the 1 Chicago ..................
Brooklyn ..............
Baltimore............

See the Goodyear Welt 
Machines Making Estonia 

Boots: Process Building, 
Exhibition

.65857
69 58« ryMoBOSTON, Sept. 11.—Boston won 

final game from Philadelphia today. 6 to 
C „fte, a ninth inning rally. Manager I Buffalo I....
StaUtngs was without the services of Kansas City 
Captain Ever*, who was suspended for I st. Louis

rAu^T'whiUeî ptoy*- I ™t3bUr* 

ed -eond mtccessfuUy^ Score :q ^ B

5 0 0 2 4 0
5 2 3 3
4 117
5 0 3
4 0 1

.2 0 1 3 0 0
,3 0 0 0 2 1
.211312
■ 3 1 1 ^ 3 0 1 MOToR BOATS AT THE EXHIBITION.

60I

311 60
fi64 58

Ç. Ils, 4160 67 “Of course, reasonable shrewd- 
411 ness is always peimissible in 

business. It is not a Crime to make 
money—but money-making does 
not permit of anyone throwing 
aside the principles of honesty.

68 71f! Leafs—
0 W. Carlyle.. 

Vies—
F. Gallagher

78-...................... 51
—Friday Scores—

............. 6 Brooklyn
............12 Chicago

, . . Indianapolis at Baltimore—Called off.
0 0 Kansas Cltv at Plttshunr—Cold weather.
" 0 1 —Saturday Games—

St Louis at Brooklyn 
Chicago at Buffalo.
Indianapolis at Baltimore.
Kansas City at Pittsburg

1 :

St. Louis 
Buffalo.. 0Philadelphia—

Lobert, 3b...........
Becker, It............
Magee, lb............
Cravath, rf. ...
Irelan, 2b. ....
Paskert, cf. ...
Martin, ss. .■
Burns, c- ............
Rlxey, P- •••••■

Totals ....................83 5 11 *26 17 4
•Two out when winning run scored. 
Boston— A.B. R. H. O. A. B. I

Moran, rf. ................... 4 1 1 4 0 0
Whltted, ?b. ..-n.,. 4 1 14 0 0
Gather, If. .-.............. 4 0 2 1 0 0
Maranville, ss...............4 1 1 4 4 0

ü Schmidt, lb.................. 3 0 1 3 3 0
Rp Stdlth. 3b........................ 3 ft 1 1 3 0
E Mann, cf. ..................... 3 1 2 3 0 0
■ Whaling, c............... 3 0 0 5 2 0

•Crutcher, p..................... 2 1 1 0 0 0
Strand, p............ .. 1 0 0 0 0 T?

V Davis, p.............. J....0 0 0 0 • •
ctowdy. c.........................0 0 ft 1 0 0
Cochrehan, p...............0 ft 0 0 0 0
Deal xx ......................... 1 ft ft 0 6 0
Dugey XXX ...................1 1 1 0 0 0

I There you will see 
the wonderful Good-

“Would you • knowingly buy I II year welt
"3<|from a merchant who makes I operationandunder 

si I clothes of inferior quality and ||| which * EATONIA.
workmanship at a low cost and ad- || Boots are made. 

si vertises them as regular goods at ij - Goodyear welted^
- r/noi. wssnirr 58

“ with a merchant who he feels through 160 skilled bands, and conform to 58
311 will not give him full value for his 11| different machines.

The result of this is footwear that embodies 
a very high standard of shoemaking, anti is the 
acme of comfort. Here is a list of EATONIA gun- 
metal patent cottskin boots, in some of the fall

Men’s Patent Colt EATOklA Boots, in the 
London shape or straight lasts for dress wear; 
the Belmont, in recede shape, with invisible eye
lets; the Chub shape, Blucher, with dull calf 
tops; buttoned cloth tops, in recede shape with s 
plain vamp; cloth top babnoral in recede shape, 
with plain vamp; coin shape, a neat style for all 
wear; patent button or lace, cloth tops and toe 
cap; turn sole, for evening dress wear, cloth top, 
in sizes 5 to 11,.all at, pair................................... 5.00

o- *> —second Floor, Queen 8L ,

.34 0 7 24 12 0
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.311400 
.40142

3 l

110 0

Totals............
New York— 

Snodgrass, c.f.
Doyle, 2b.........
Burns, l.f...,. 
Fletcher, s.s... 
Robertson, r.f.
Grant, 3b.........
Merkle, lb.... 
McLean, c.... 
Mathewson, p.

Queen Cltys-
J. Queen..............

, Queen City—
0 J- Lake......... .....31 H. Orme rod ..
” London— vies___
o J. Happer.-------- 31 R. Patterson .
A „Qyeer Clty— Leafs—
«'F. Anthony...........27 G. BUls

—Second Series—First Draw—
8 Queen City- Queen Clty-

1 0 J- Lake.................. 8 j. Queen .............
London— t fg_

F Happcr................. C. KlîT...............
„ Vies—
G. Crâft.. ............ 31 J. Mills .................

Queen City Leafs—
Vto£Üht............ 31 W Cheftter ....

W. Weir.......
Woodstock—

R. Sabin...........

H
* 4 0 0

3 4 1m 87.411 
.302 
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 2 1
. 3 0
.3 0 2 2

p î 1 0 f
0 9 2 0
2 3 0

I

I The class A handicap motor boat race 
at the Canadian National Exhibition re
sulted as follows:

Class A handicap, 15 miles:
Start.

■■

1
■

30 3 11 27 12 1
..OOOOOOOO 0—0 
.2 0010000 X—3 

Stolen bases
Merkle. First on error

Totals ..
Brooklyn .
New York

Sacrifice hit—Snodgrass.
—Burns.
Brooklyn 1. Struck out—By Schmutz 1. 
Base on balls—Off Schmutz 1. Double 
plays—Cutshaw to Daubert. Doyle to 
Merkle, Schmutz to Gets to Daubert. 
Hit by pitched ball—By Mathewson 1. 
Left on bases—New York 6. Umpires— 
Eason and O’Connor. Attendance—2500.'

Finish
3.54.52

Disabled
3.44.57
3.43.36

Hi
3. noVD12" ........

Marjorie 
Pup-Ska . 
Ormand ..

. 3.04.24
. 3.07.45 
. 3.08.15

Thirty-mile free-for-all, Canadian Na
tional Exhibition Trophy, third heat:

Start.

41 j. Ridley, default money.
i .... Ar. Ormerod .,...20

‘‘fffeL11 '•JSw’Sfe.d'“£IT7-."
Woodstock—1>raw Serte«-

............« L.^î^nson ....«

W Weir z ,, Fort Wayne—ANeir.............. 31 D. Miller ..

G. Croft..................... I, „
Queen City»-

J. Queen................... 31 c. Ellis ...

“A bargain is a bargain, and 
there are times when a merchant 
has an opportunity to make" a 
‘scoop’ in the clothing market, en
abling him to offer extra good 
buying chances to the public. But 

22 such are not every * day oc- 
3i currences. Beware the merchant j 
271 who always has à ‘wonderful’ 

price-reduction sale.

Finish.
5.44.04
5.46.50

4.37Ormand
Pup-Ska .................. . 4.37

Buffalo Enquirer disabled.m
Ml

Totals 33 6 11 27 15 1
xx Batted for Davis In 8th. 
xxxBatted for Moran In 9th. 

Philadelphia ..0 0013010 0—5 
01200100 2—6 

First on balls—Off Crutcher 1, off 
Rlxey 2. off Strand 4, off Davis 1. 
Struck out—By Crutcher 1, by Rlxey 2, 
by Strand 2. Left on bases—Boston 6, 
Philadelphia 7. Three base hit—Maran- 
vlUe. Two base hits—Becker, Rlxey. 
Sacrifice hit—Smith. Stolen bases- 
Mann, Paskert. Double plays—Lobert to 
Magee to Irelan to Lobert: Maranville to 
Whltted to Schmidt; Lobert to Irelan to 
Magee; Maranville to Whltted to Schmidt 
Passed balls—Burns, Whs"ng. Hit by 
pitcher—By Rlxey 1. Umnlres—Klem
and Emslie. Attendance 1600.

|1
•I

: Boston,11 -
1 • KOKIMl1838 1914'

efSBr2tdvtowPlayere 

2.15. Team:

1 * j

I tailors and sold at a fair margin of 
profit. You’ll find the price label 
sewn inside the pocket of each 
garment.

■i
. î

T

The House That Quality Built

No Money tn Baseball 
This Year.

S' a *

“Just here lêt me say, you can’t j 
afford to buy a ‘cheap’ suit. If 
there is one time more than an
other when a man should carry an 
air of prosperity it is when compe
tition is keenest—NOW. Come 
in today and see for yourself teal 
values in men’s suits and coats!”

i;ff
iFTîeîÿnt McCaffery stated last 

night that the aggregate loss this 
season on account of the two To
ronto baseball clubs would reach 
the sum of $27,600, divided as fol
lows:
Loss on the Leafs ..
Loss on the Beavers 

Notwithstanding this set-back 
the two teimi wm be In the field 
rraln next n-'ng. smiling as if 
ne.th'ng had oerurred.

This story should completely 
rout the Federal».

Made to your measure 
Special Business Suits $25

MOTOR Season 
DROME

■ >1 STORE OPENS 1.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT S P. M. 
SATURDAY CLOSINO AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DEUVERY
< i

T:> i
880.000

7.600»«EATE3T ATTRACTION
100-Mile Grand Final

Fix daredevils in thrilling ride, 
laps in less than 90 minutes.

it4

lA Tailors and Haberdashers.

<*T. EATON CS-m,:oo
77 King Street West Semi-ready Tailored Clothes.

R. J. ‘Tooke Furnishinge.
148 Yonge street.
W. G. Hay, Manager, ;il ■ t ‘ :Z

r"l King ears east to Greenwood. Phone
Gerrard 465 for reservations. No raise

l

1’ lû prices,
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1 & CHARLESTONIAN 

WINS HANDICAP ^ rpHE Fall Overcoats on ^ 

X sale today are away N
^ ahead of any special priced ^

Coats we’ve ever offered to ® 
patrons, $22.50 and 

$25.00 values, today at

- f

Today’s Entries
r SMOKERS!rHobberlin’s ■
^ 11

AT BLUE BONNETS. Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes at Cut 
Prices Every Day

ALIVËBOLLARD
Cigarettes at Cut Prices

15c Mogul, 2 pkgs. for 2 7 Q 

15c Murads, 2 pkgs. for 27c

& 27o
.Tuekett.’*’..2 .pk9‘;27c 

% Bow Be",:. 2.pka,;27c

15c Craven, 2 pkgs. for g 7 q 

Mellckrine, 2 pkgs. 2 7 Q 

Blue Ribbons, 2 pkgs. 2 7 C 

All 10c Cigarettes, pkg.

:1Î5 11 Only Three Starters in Feature 
Race at Belmont Park — 

McCahey Wine Three.

MONTREAL, Sept. 11^-BHie Bonnets

*«"eS3ï» w.„„

Rss~.rrr«
The Governor....»»» Arran .........
Joe Knight-------- *104 Sprlngmaes
Dick's Pet..............104 Qerrard ...
Colors...................*94 Mies Barn harbor 99
Gen. Ben Led!...*101 Toy Boy ............ -.104
Droll........ ...................104 Chad. Buford .4.164
Lady Lightning. .109 Spohn 
; Also eligible:

is.
• 10 AND 12 

YONCB ST. ARCADEby High-Grade Tailoring ...*99 i*109■ Cigars at Oat Priais
10c Baled Havana, 5 for Ç>Qq

|Hbpp

: 25c

..104
.109

JO, » 4.s sNEW YORK Sept. 11.—Charleston Ian, 
won the mHe handicap at Belmont Park 
today In a field of three. Medahey 
three races. The results were as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three - year-olds and up, 
six furlongs, main course:

<Mecahey)-1010 l 1

m <8tewart)> *to »■

9. Mr. Specs, 107 (Fairbrother), 13 to 6, 
3 to 6 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.15. Pawhuska, Todellng, Beet
hoven and Perthshire also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, han
dicap, 6)4 furlongs, straight:

1. High Noon, T18 (Butwell), 11 to 6, 3 
to 5 and out.

2. Royal Martyr, 100 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 
5 to 3 and even.

». Coquette, 110 (Buxton), 8 to 5, 11 to 
20 and out.

• Time LM4;£. Sam^Meekin apd Harry 
Jùnlor also ran. Jr 

THIRD RACE—Sélllrig, three-yeOr-old*, 
one mile: - • • -

1. Easter Star, 94 (Sumter), 6 tq 1, 8 to 
"5 and out.

2. Flltaway, 105 (Buxton), 18 to 10, 2 to 
5 and put.

3. 'Bac. Ill (Butwell), 3 to 3, 2 to 5 end 
out.

Time 1.38 4-5. Mr. Snlgge also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year olds and 

ut>. handicap, one mile:
1. Charlestonian. 99 (McCahey), 3 to 2,

1 to 3 and out.
2. Hedge, 115 (Fairbrother), 8 te 5, 1 to

3 and out.
«, Thornhill, 109 (Butwell), » to 2, 1 to

2 and out.
Time 1.38. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, six furlongs, main course:
1. Besom, 102 (McCahey), 13 to 20, 1 to

4 and but.
2. Water Lily, 95 (Sumter), 6 to 1, 3 to

1 and 9. to 10. 1
3. Mary Warrenl 97 (Hopkins), 9 to 1,

3 to 1 and « to 5. '
Time 1.12 2-5. Lily' Orme, Song of .Val

ley and Noble Grand also ran.
SIXTH RACE;—Malden two-year-olds, 

six furlongs, straight:
1. Iron Duke, 106 (McTaggart), 1 to 4 

and out.
2. Slumberer, 103 (Karrlck), 6 to 1, 9 

to 20 and out.
3. Plerette, 102 (Butwell), 7 to 1, even 

and out.
Time 1.12 3-5. Only three starters.

s s 10c Hunters, 5 for ...109swonMEN 8
.... ...our 10c Old Abe, 5 for.,.104 King Chilton.... 94 

...107s Spellbound..
Brandywine.

SECOND RACE—Purse 1600, handicap, 
two-year-olds, six furlongs:
Bull Moose 
Amant

& ss 10c Tuekett’s Special, 4 2 

10c Ovido, 4 for .» s 104s .... 96 Redland .
,..100 Sir Edgar 

Ninety Simplex. ..103 Star of Love ...106 
Shyness..

THIRD

120

s 25c
25cSWho Would Economize ......... ..109

RACE—Pus 10c Benedict, 4 fors rse $1600. Hendrle 
Memorial Steeplechase, four-year-olds 
and up, about three miles:
Garter...................... 131 Mystic Light ...14$
xExton.................... 147 Brosteau ...
xTom Horn..........143'xGun Cotton

xCoupIed.
FOURTH RACE—Purse 31200, Cham

plain Selling Stakes, three-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
Corn Broom.

i KSIN '0c.B'n.*y;4.f'.: ::::25css 139
10c Bachelors, 9 for 

10c Olympia Conchas, 4 2Qq
::: 50cS 154,WAR TIMES s '

^ 97 Yonge Street V

><
' X

TOBACCOS AT CUT PRICES_...............«W, Rifle Brigade. ."101
Barnegat......... ...*106 Sir Blaise ............*106
Water Lady......*93 sElwah .................. 104
zB. Cunarder....106 

zBedwell entry.
FIFTH RACE—Furze $1200, Derby Cup, 

three-year-olds and UP. Canadian-owned, 
1^4 miles *
Cole....................... ,..101 Fountain Fay . .102
Calumny....
Privet Petal 
Great Britain.. ..120 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500. handicap, 
selling, three-year-olds and up, seven fur
longs. PjmpP
pr. Swarenger. ..100 Carlton G.................103
Marjorie A.............110 Ask Ma
Vreeland.................. 109 Lahore i................. 116

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 1500, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile: 
Beaumont Belle..*97 Centaur! ...
Spring Maid... .*103 Jno. Graham . .*103
Bushy Head...-.106 Euterpe .................. 105
Duquesne.................108 Jabot ..........
Ven. Strome... .*100 A prisa ....
Cliff Edge.........
Rusty Coat....
Mediator.............

Also eligible :
Capt. Elliott.....*100 Retente 
Mazurka

Will Be Here Early lr...c‘r: 23c
l p“r: 20c

C*?:;43c
4 ox. Smith's

Old Chum, pkg.

Meerschaum, Q _ 
pkg, ..........................x7 C

Senator, pkg, .. Qq

43cSATURDAY 2 ox. Three OO-
Castle..............fcOC

2 ox. Black OO* Cat  ..............dtOC

2 ox. Smith's

!y0I. w*ver" 40c
n=0Z:8t:Bru:38c
4 ox. Hud- A O» 
son Bay .... ^OC

4 “ N# 730c
cham*’Shag!! 45c

I 106103 Llndesta 
106 The Rnmp 112

T. and B., pkg. Qq 

B. C. No. 1, pkg. Qç 

Social, pkg. ..

Our Seal, pkg..

OR ■23cag into 
s that 
coming

2 or. B. O. V. 19c •• 9c103
er, Rocky O’Brien and Expatriate also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—About 5 furlongs,.

1. Big Lumax, 108 (Dunklnaon), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Yankee Lady, 117 (Levee), 3 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

3. General MacGregor, 113 (Wills), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.02 1-6. Colonel McDougall, 
Chas. Cannell, Panhachapl and Tyro al
so ran.

FIFTH RACE!—Seven furlongs, sell
ing: I

2 ox. Pin
nace ................. 19cThe Worlds Selectionssell! •100

BY CENTAUR.

___..mi— J-’EI-bp

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE}—Alhena, Montrosa.Head-

SECOND RACE—Strong, Striker, Blue 
Thistle.

THIRD RACE)—Madden entry. Sharp
shooter, Runes.

FOURTH RACE—Roamer. Pandean, 
Surprising. x

FIFTH RACE»—Syosset, Ballet, Mea
dow Lark.

SIXTH RACE)—Virile, Guy Fisher, 
Working Lad.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY ALIVE BOLLARDpadded
.. 1.25 
th pad- 
.. 1.35

109The opportunity is yours 
to secure a new season

v 102
.*103 Blue Mouse ....105 
..105 Abbotsford ....*107 
. .108 Astrologer ...........

WINDOWS

115

•100
105

, of 8- 
.. IKK) 

mdded. 
.. 1.25 . 
.. 1.50 

l elastic 
.. 1.25 
elastic 

... 2.00 
colors, 

md 1.00

Suitor
Overcoat

1. Tempest, 111 (Watts), 3 to 2, 3 to 
6 and l -o ».

2. Cliff Top, 117 (Pendergast), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

3. Protagoris, ,117 (Herrldge), 3 to 1, 
6 to 6 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.32. Tlgella, Lelaloha, Barn 
Dance and "Ben Stone also ran.

SIXTH RACE—6h furlongs, selling:
1. Lurta, 117 (Grlner), 2 to 1, even and 

1 to 2.
2. Nila, 117 (Walsh), 2 to 1, even and 

1 to 2.
3. Ulick, 117 (Watte), 3 to 1, even and 

1 to 2.
Tinte 1.26. Black Branch, Hoffman, 

Miss Joe and Autumn also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE)—8)4 furlongs:
1. Alcourt, 116 (Russell), 8 to 2, 2 to 3 

and out.
2. Miss Menard, 117 (Herrldge). 8 to 1,

3 to 1 and 3 to 2.
3. Blue Jay, 112 (Watts), 2)4 to 1. even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.25 D6. Toronto, Mother and 

Barrette %lso ran.
EIGHTH RACE—6)4 furlongs:
1. Cleopat, 111 (Howard), 4 to 5, 2 to 3 

and 1 to 3.
2. Dicle Jackson, 118 (McCarthy), 5 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
3. Largo, 113 (Russell), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and -even.
Time 1.25. Grecian Bend, Pierre Du

mas. Laird o’Kirkcaldy, Athabascan and 
Colfax also ran. ,

allowance of five poundsl "Apprentice 
claimed.

Weather clear; track good.

AT LEXINGTON.

, LEXINGTON, K.Y„ Sept. 11.—Entries 
for tomorrow’s races are ae follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-yeat-olds, 
11-16 miles:
Mclnez..................*99 Gallant Boy ...*109

*102 Loveland 
105 Roblnetta

BLUE BONNETS.

FIRST RACE—Dick’s Pet, Arran, 
Colors.

SECOND RACE—Sir E)dgar, Shyness. 
Redland.

THIRD RACE)—Gun Cotton, Ekton, 
Tom Horn.

FOURTH RACE)—Water Lady, Sir
Blaise, Bedwell entry.

FIFTH RACE—Great Britain, Calumny, 
Privet Petal.

SIXTH RACE—Lahore, Vreeland, Mar
jorie A.

SEVENTH RACB-Cliff Edge, BUshy 
Head, Abbotsford.

MEET OF THE HOUNDS.
The hounds will meet at York Mills 

on Saturday at 3 p.m.

Fraserburgh Junior* play British Im
perial on Dufferin school grounds at 3 
o’clock. Fraserburgh line-up will be 
from: West, Stewart, Burgees, Andrews, 
Stevenson. Hay, McLauchlin, Tarbot, 
Scott. Taylor,
Stephen, Rl*ehk

Lady Spendthrift Wins 
Nursery at Montreal

Trakslt...
Mockery..
Bank Bill

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
colts and geldings, purse, five furlongs:
Hoo Shrow............... 114 Tlnsman .... t.. 109
Netherbow..............109 Christie ...................109
xLlkens...................109 McAdoo -..
Booker Bill...............112 xStar McGee ...112
Yestersun...................112 TUletson ................. Ill
Jefferson.................112 Paul Gaines ....112

xRoos and Looney entry.
THIRD RACE)—Le land Hotel Handicap, 

all ages, six furlongs:
Charmeuse

•104
Ï110

111

Mlered-to-Meisere for ■ETMPOUne RACING 
ASSOCIATION, LIMTEBAUTO TIRES

36x41-2 Casing»

$19

MONTRE1AL, Sept. 11.—Canadian and 
were the features 109

Quebec-bred races 
at Blue Bonnets today. Llndesta won 
the All-aged Handicap, and lady Spend
thrift the Nursery. Summary:

FIRST RACE)—Purse $600, selling, 2- 
year-olds, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Borax, 100 (Neander), 16 to 1, 5 to
1 and 6 to 6.

2. Don Cortez, 103 (Callahan), 16 to 1.
5 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Betterton, 103 (Vandusen), 20 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 4 to ,1.

Time 1.08 1-6. J. B. Harrell, Casaba 
and Aimeè Leslie also ran. .

SECOND RACE)—Purse $500, etlltng, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: - ‘ _

1. Jv H. Houghton, 109 (Shilling), 2 to 
1, 3' to 5 and out.

2. Rubicon II.. 112 (Metcalfe), 3)4 to 
1, 3 to 2 and 2 to 5.

3. John Graham, 109 (Neander), 30 to 
1, 12 to 1 and 6 to 1.

Time 1.14 3-5. Miss Barn Harbor, 
Pamplnes, Song of Rocks, Dr. Dougherty, 
Prince Ahmed, Armour and Gordon also 
ran.

THIRD RACE)—Purse $600, handicap, 
Canadian-breds, all ages, 7 furlongs:

1. Llndesta, 118 (Burns), 3 to 1, 4 to 6 
and 2 to 5. .

2. Prince Phllllsthorpe, 110 (Cam- 
mlns), 15 to 1. 6 to 1 and 3)4 'to 1.

3. Slipper Day, 108 (Metcalfe), 8 to 1,
3 to 1 and even.

Time 1.28. Marlon Gaiety, Rustling, 
Caper Sauce, Pepper Sauce and Amphion 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Purse $1000. Provin
cial Nursery, 2-year-olds, Province-bred,
6 furlongs:

1. Lady Spendthrift, 116 (Goldstein), 8 
to 5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Red Post, 115 (Metcalfe), Ç to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

3. Reddest, 115 (Taplin), 6 to 6, 1 to 4 
and out.

Time 1.02 2-5. «Lisle Hose, Brin de 
Vie, Linger and Phil McCool also ran. 

•Coupled In betting.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, steeple

chase, about 2 miles:
1. zChupadero, 135 (Saffell), even, 1 to

4 and out.
2. «Collector, 137 (Gaddy), 8 to- 5, 2 to 

6 and out.
3. zMeschach, 133 (O’Connor), even, 1 

to 4 and out.
z and X coupled In betting.
Time 4.10. : xGarter, F. A. Stone, Droit 

au But, Doriwell, Joe Gaiety, Cynosure 
and Panorama also ran.

SIXTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and up. 
$500, 1 mile:

1. Inkle. 103 (Vandusen), 9 to 6, 3 to
5 and 1 to 4.

2. Rudolfo, 116 (Callahan), 8 to 6, 3 to 
5 and out.

3. Harbard, 103 (Obert), 4 to 1, 
and 2 to 6.

Time 1.39 2-6.
Olgas tar also ran.

SEVENTH RACE)—3-year-olds and up. 
selling, $500, r)i miles:

1. Orperth. 104 (Metcalfe), 11 to 5, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Zodiac, 98 (Shilling), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

3. Holton, 98 (Neander), 6 to 6, 1 to
2 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.54' 3-5.

1md 4.00
Rugby 

. . . 4.00 
y Balls,

tv.
95 Hocnlr .................. 108

Grover Hughes. ..110 Buckhorn
FOURTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 

olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Little Baker.... *101 Mockler ...
joe Diebold.......... 106 Gold Color .
Fellowman...... ,109 Ymlr jra..
World’s Wonder. 109 5

FIFTH RACE—Purse, jjptpr 
five furlongs:-.., rMsirr ...Vanity.......................102 Llndg Æayrle ... 102
Leo Roy..............106 ChrisMrton ...
George Roesch.. .109 Tetan 
Dr. Carman.... .;113 * ,.

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, four-year-olds 
■'md up. 11-16 miles:

Ann K....*101 Y

All Sixes Cut Rate Prices.rrtU RIVERDALE OARAGE■V
at

...106

year-olds,

AND It

Dufferin Park TodayRUBBER CO. <7Bladders 
each .75“* 
5 ' and

Qerrard and Hamilton Streets. . 
177 CoHeee Street. sd7llton, Sheppard, ADMISSION 50cl •*1

Made from Eng 
lish, Scotch and 
Irish tweeds and 
other suitable 
materials—no 
blacks or blues.

109
109 P. E. CaUen, 

President.
JOS. MOAT, Sec.,

166 King at. W.HOTEL LAMB T
4'th Floor. cdCorner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

50c WuT'
SUNDAY DINNER FROM » TO 

MO P-M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed7

\ bee .......H04
Beulah Welsh...*104 

.. 106
.106

...106decs ...

•Apprentice allowance clwned. 
Weather threatening: track heavy.

AT BELMONT.

Marshon •£•■••• 
Any Port......... .. SAMUEL MAY&CQ109

3 and MANUFACTURERS OF >
BILL»ARP 8f POOL 
■ Tables. ALOo 
5 REGULATION 

sag BowuNcAuxn
toss 104

^Adclaide st,w.
Sta«7ÂWÏ^abs K.

.70
0.00 and 
ning Rush

men and 
ie, a gray 
; alsd fine 
sted style ; 
ly tailored 
es $10.00 
.... 7.70

BELMONT PARK N.Y, Sept. 11.—The 
entries for tomorrow are as follow*:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5)4 furlongs, straight :
Gemmon..................,100 Pierrot ....
Pullux.........................*94 Headmast
Gaelic......................... 107 Fenrock
Change................  99 Minstrel ..
Montrosa..................*96 Alhena ....

SECOND RACE—All ages, handicap, 
selling, 7 furlongs, main course:
Water Welles. ...105 Striker .................. 108
Working Lad.... 109 Blue Thistle ...106
Progressive...............97 Strong ......
Yadopeep........... -...104 Elltaway ...

THIRD RACE—Twô-year-olde, thé
Champaigne, 7 furlongs, straight:
Paris............................110 Charter Maid ...116
Runes..........................113 Razzano ................... 113
Sharpshooter... .110 Capra
Stubborn

FOURTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Municipal Handicap, 1)4 miles:

............122 Addle M. ... ..............»’

............ 104 Surprising ...............103
RACE)—Three-year-olds and 

handicap, about 2

V.V.V.m
.....*101

I’ >'

! Manufacturers of. Bowling Alleys ' 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated -Our Iron-clad guaran

tee of satisfaction with 
eve ry garment or 
money refunded.

T1FC0”B0b™u
......... 112 I

99
This ball la the beet on the market, 

because It never slip#, never lose» Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy,
W absolutely guaranteed, le cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lation» of the A. B. C. ,

All first-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley *, 
where you roll aad you will never rol. 
any other ban.

Welt
onia
ig$

.
no

V no

All through these 
war times we’ve 
kept our tailoring 
shops with over 
five hundred hands 
working full time. 
Offers like the 
present, though 
made at a sac 
rifice, HAVE 
HELPED TO THIS 
END AND YOU’VE 
BEEN HELPED.

Roamer..
Pandeau.

FIFTH
up. steplechase, 
miles :
Meadow Lark. ...140 Ballot 

152 Swiah
246149

if
..185

147 Wooltex ................ 13!
135 Himation 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 1-16 mllee:
Virile 
Naiad

Syosset.........
The Elvader 
Astute.........

■

139

115 Guy Fisher ..,.116 
100 Working Lad ..108

1 even
j

Sandbar, Warlock and •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track faat.

AT DUFFERIN PARK.
11

•-
The card for to-day at Dufferin Park 

Is as follows:
FIRST RACE—6 furlongs:

107 Eiderdown .

i
Fraserburgh’s team to play Wycbwood 

at Bracondale today will be from: Laf- 
ferty. Smith, Wallace, Buchan, Sheppard, 
Oram, Urquhart. Dowell, Bain, Young, 
Fraser, Imlach, Turriff, MUne, McAtteer, 
Tait, Martin. Players meet at Dupont 
and Bathurst not later than 3 o’clock. 
Kick-off at 3:45 prompt.

m to 58
$ 107Santa Maria

Daisy Stephens. .107 UtellUs ...
Blue Wing..............113 Ormead -............... .......
Lady Capricious. 115 Margaret G..........116

SECOND RACE—6)4 furlongs:
Tlgella.....................112 Caraquet ..,..,.112

.112 Kyrene .

.115 Koronl ..

.110_ , Tom Hancock, Billy
Baker. Sherlock Holmes and Rodondo al
so ran.

iembodies 
nd is the 
VIA gun- 
f the fall

113 I
-5V -

I

Seven Favorites Win 
At Dufferin Track

2467•Ht. Win 
Sykeale 
Star Emblem.... 117 Boana 
Casque

112
11V
117

SPERM0Z0NE117 Constituent ....120 
THIRD RACEl-rSelling, 6 furlongs :

Gen. Warren... ,1&I Hykl ..........
Travel Light.... 112 Old Jordan..............112
Excàlibur..............112 Col. Brown-... .112
Banlvest................115 Curieux ....................115
Dust...........................117, Mrs. Lally... ..117

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs:
.112- Rye Straw.’ r... .115
...115 curious .................m
.117 Miss Jean.....).in

;s, iu the 
•ss wear; 
sible eye- 
dull calf 
rape with 
de shape, 
de for all 
i and toe 
cloth top, 

... 5.00
Queen St.

110

For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and ■ 
accompanying ailments. Does not In- ■ 
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price 41.00 per box, mailed In plp'n 
wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. SCHO
FIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
ELM STREET. TORONTO.

The half miters ran to form yesterday 
with seven favorites finishing In front 
Summary:

FIRST RACE—About 6 furlongs:
1. Tom Moran. 115 (Pendergast), 3 to 

3, 3 to 6 and out.
2. Dr. Cnnn, 110 (Russell), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Little Pete, 113 (Davenport), 8 to 1, 

3 to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.03. Blooming Posey. Lady 

Hammlll, Neva H.. Gorin, Briny Deep. 
Sam T. and Star and Garter also ran.

SECOND RACE)—About 5 furlonga, 
selling:

1. Belle Chilton. 112 (Davenport), 2)4 
to 1, even and 1 to 2.

2. Isabelle Casse, 117 (Levee), 8 to 1, 
6 to 5 and 3 to 6.

3. Ratlgan, 112 (Walsh), 3)4 to 1, 
even and 1 to I.

Time 102. Harebell, Bumps, Concarna, 
Spring Up, Sandman and Clyde T. also 
ran.

THIRD RACE)—About 5 furlongs, sell
ing:

1. Swift Sure. 117 (Benton), 3 to 1. 6 
to 5 and 3 to. 5.

2. -preserver. 112 (Gore). 4 to f. 2 to 1
and even., ;

3. Fundamental. 112 (Russell). 3 to 1, 
even end t to 2.

Time 1.02 1-6.

I:
Ynca.........
Van Bu..
General..

FIFTH RACE—7 furlongs:
Lord o’ Killcaldy.108 Thos. Hare

110 Dr Holzberg... .113 
113 Leamence

STORE, .
36

108
Blue Jay..
Husky Lad 
The Monk..... . .120

SIXTH RACE—About E furlongs, aeU-
HER VOUS DEBILITY113

XIStore Opens 8 a. m. 
Closes 9 p. m.

Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated condition* of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 13. 1 to l 7 to I.
OR. J. REEVE

Phone North 61*2. It Carlton Street
Toronto.

tz|g: if;Margaret Lowry.105 Surpassing .......... 108
Jessup Bum..... 110 Cloak 
Johnny Wise.. —110 Golden Ruby. ...U0 
Smirk.... 1...*..'117 Kelly ..-.i.......117
Daylight...................117

SEVENTH RACE)—About 6 furlongs, 
selling:
Chas. Cajinell... 106 Toiaon d’Or...........HO

• 112 Kedron...................... 1»
.11» Fatl .........................

Chilton Chief.......117 Field Flower. . .H7
Uncle Dick

FTGHTH RACE—About 5 furlongs, 
selling:
Llttleat Rebel... 112 MU* Christie.. .112
Spirella................... 117 Twentv-One ...
Cedar Green......... 117 McAndrews
RusUcanna..........117 Carlaalma
Brlghtstone.....m gt. Basa..

m The House of 
Hobberlin,

|Ü •SI Yonge 9 E. Richmond

no ■

T 5 P.M. 246

NO Blrka.......
Fort Monroea 117■

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESLimited 1171
For the special ailments of men. Urinary 

and Bladder trouble*, guaranteed to ure 
in 5 to 8 day*. (KegUtcred No. 2348 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE.

171 King SL É., Toronto.

o
* LIMITED IlfHanvllle, Maud I^dl 

Wools Mason, _Rcd River, Mark A. May- ed-7 ed..117
:\ 4
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went to the front and 
stayed there, because 
the skid-resisting surface 
forms a permanent part 
of the tire. T.I06

r i
(SMAHER’S

HORSE EXCHANGE
3 16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET =

AUCTION PRIVATEf>\

SALES SALES
Every

Monday and 
Thursday 

At 11 a.m.

Of Horses,- 
Carriages, 

Harness, Etc. 
Every Day

“THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA”

TWO IMMENSE 
AUCTION SALES

Hones of all claasee : Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, Ex- 
press *tid Delivery Horses, consigned to ns by some of the best t 

rsemen in Canada. At each % sale we shall offer for absolute 
sale a large number of city workers and driven consigned to 
us for sale at the high dollar.

ho

SPECIAL SALE MONDAY 
OF ARMY REJECTS

The Dominion and Imperial Governments have purchased through 
us during the past few weeks some thousands of remounts, artil
lery, ambulance and army service horses. Their careful selec
tion has left us on hand several hundred very fine geldings and 
mares which are either too tall or not tall enqugh, too young 
(4 years old) or too old (9 years), too heavy or not heavy enough, 
too light In color or flesh, etc., and they are therefore termed' 
Army Rejects. We need the stabling room, and our shippers 
have decided to sell without reserve, so that this is a fine oppor
tunity for anyone who neede any horses, as the defects are 
army service, and are not defects for ordinary purposes. Amongst 
the large number to be offered are dozens of very fine 15-hand 
Farm Chunks (mares), and dozens of fine 18.1 geldings and 
mares, soce a little poor In flesh, maybe, but of fine quality.

BE ON HAND MONDAY AND SECURE A BARGAIN.1

We Act as Commission Agents Only

!

Army Horoo Inspection» Every Day

MAHER’S HORSE EXCHANGE k
L.•Phone North 8020. After Business Hours North 2000.

DCil

*

»
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

j
V,W

SPECIALISTS
In- the following Diseases: \

E= EG..
Diabetes Bdnéy'Âffectii

Nerve «ndltledder Meeeehe.
Can or seed history forfreeadviee. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
21 Toronto Sc. Toronto. Ont.

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED
ORDER Department attends Immediately- to all orders received Sy nurilTVnd 
1 guarantee you PROMPT DELIVERY. EXACTLY what you order and the VERY BEST of beverages. Goode «hipped to all points In Ontario ’ “ h
i All brands ef World-renowned Champagnes. Liqueurs and Wine.Domestic bU. received from the breweries DAILY. etocked’

MAIL, PHONE and CITY order* receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

« 7\n E.T.SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto

MONDAY, SEPT. 14th, 
at 11 a.m., 300 Horses

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17th,
at 11 a.m., 200 Horses

i.
v.

k Æ

%
k

CONSULT N FRLt. IQ-6 30
263-265 YONGE STPEET

D-C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST

Z*ACT\^
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#FOLLY AND HER PALS
Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewie.
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TJmbtodaï GAMES,
1

T, AND D.Jackson played well tor 
Eatons must now beat Fort 

the. cuo.

I 11
I EATONS HAVE LEAD 

FOR CONNAUGHT CUP
lit

ci,e

is a serious proposition torthe local». 
If Fort Williams wins. Norwood must 
also Win to tie them, when the goal av
erage will decide the title.

c.11
The T. & D. soccer games today are:

—Division. I*—
Overseas v. Pioneers at Little York. 4. 
Sunderland v. Devonians at St. Clair 

and Weston road, 4 v ' ,tv '
Baracas v. Caledonians at Vars.t.

St01dUcôuntry v. Parkviews at Varsity,

Davenports v. Thistles at St. Clair and ■ 
Weston road, 2.30.

—Division II.— < „.
Sons of Scotland v. Taylors at Broad

view and Danforth, 3.30. -
Orchard v. Queen’s Park- . ,tM. ,
Bank of Commerce v. Christies at Dit .le 

York, 2.30.
Swansea v. Hiawatha.
Wychwood v. Fraserburgh at 

dale Park, 4.
—Division III.—4 

N. Riverdale v. Lancashire at Broad
view and Danforth, 4.

Robertson* v. St. CuthbertB.
Dunlops v. Ulster at Eaton field, 
Toronto Street Railway v. Gurneys. 
Rangers v._Gunnj. n ^

gfnSrmtr.^Æ,.court at Queen 

^r^n^Æhlans at Mount

Dennis, 3.16. „__
—Junior Division—

Eatons v. Riverdale Ex.
Wychwood v. Oversea» at Bracondale

PRivertale v. St. Davids at Broadview 

and Danforth. .
British I. v. Fraserburgh 
Ulster v. Ralth Rovers at Lappln ave 

nue, 3.46.

n
Finals m City League and 

Church and Mercantile — 
Some Friendlies, y

X The British Rugby Football Uploij of 
Ontario has arranged to play a match at 
the Motordrome this afternoon at 3 
o'clock* the admission being 26c and 
60c, or as much more as you can afford 
to give. The whole of the profits from 
this game Is td- be handed over to the 
Toronto and York War Relief Fund. The 
players and reserves selected will please 
meet on the ground 
p.m. Go and see an 
game—you will like It.

CORNER 
SIMCOE 
A NELSON 
STREETS, 
TORONTO.

t
c1 Beat Regina by One Goal to 

Nil in Eighth Game at 
Winnipeg.

Hm Proi
II CITY LEAGUE CLOSE.

At Bcarboro Beach grounds this afterr- 
the closing games and field day 

events of the City Baseball League will 
At 2.15 the Park Nine and

■I
The following St. Barnabas players are 

requested to be en Toronto C. C. grounds, 
north Varsity lawn, by 1.16 sharp today 
for the game with Rosedale C. C. for the 
championship of the Toronto League. 
Game will commence at 1.30, rain or 
shine: F- Sargent (captain), W. B. Kers- 
lake, N. Adgey, L. Sampson, W. Brooke, 
L. C. Mundy, R. Wilkinson, R. C. Mur
ray, J. T. Scarfe, B. Welch and W. Whit-

not later than 2.30t.
English Rugby MWINNIPEG, Sept. 11.—(Special.)—The 

seventh gam* of the Connaught Cup 
series resulted: Fort William 0, La-

I* noon
-

TWO IN THE FEDERAL.I take place.
Wellingtons play, and the Beaches and
-gt. Marys at -4. ^
consist of the 100 yards league champion- 
ship, long throw, baserunning, relay race 
and a three-heat whippet race.

e.Brecon-! 350l*
têSSchine It. "

fn the eighth game of the series Batons 
heat Regina by ,1 goal to 0,. By this vie- 
tory Eatons are one point ahead or their 
nearest contenders. The game was very 
fast thruout. Regina playing desperately KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 11.—There was 
to score their Initial win in the series but a meeyng 0f Queen's athletic committee 
Batons were giving, nothing away,, and laat nlght when the members approved of 
when McQueen scored he was heartily the carryjng out of the schedule as al- 
congratulatéd by his teammates. At reajy arranged for the senior interool- 
half-tlme the score was unchanged. leglate Rugby football series. It was gtat-

b In the second half Gilchrist and Muir ed that a meeting would likely be cajled 
were kept busy defending, and put up a nfcXt week by Prof. McLeod, the secre- 
brffllant defence. Batons had several tary of McGill, when v;«>rosentatlve, 
bhances to score, but their elevation w&a would be present from yarolty Queen » 

-a Mt off. Regina kept dangerously and McGill. This meeting may be hem 
near Craig's charge, but could not score. In Toronto. Représentée" to tWs meet 
Eatons winning by 1 to 0. *"3 will be Prof. -McGill

Muir. Gilchrist, Me Adam, Givens and Prof. Dulury, and Prof. McLeod, Mcum

At Brooklyn.—The St. Louis Fédérais 
defeated their former manager.. Mord-’cal 
Brown, pitching for Brooklyn, the visitors 
taking the second game of the. series by 
6 to 6. With good support Brown would 
have won. Score H- K-
St. Louis ............ ,1 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0—« 7 0
Brooklyn ............8 0000200 0—6- S 6

Batteries — Davenport and Simon; 
Brown, Bluejacket and Land 

At Buffalo.—Infield errors In the fifth 
and sixth Innings and superb pitching by 
the Buffalo twlrlero gave the local tea'm 

victory over Chicago to

......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6-4 8 «
____ 0 1 0 0 4 6 0 1 •—1* 7 0

Block;

The field day events

horses
at AUCTION

i i i
11 ;

!
tord.

The C. and M. final starts at 10.30 this 
morning on the Trinity College grounds, 

The names of theit ♦Queen street west, 
players were given -yesterday.

Olivet's league game with Eaton C. C. 
today is canceled, as the Big Store are 

into the field as 
will be at rifl*

1 B
If >41X* an easy 

Score:
Chicago ..
Buffalo ...

Batteries—Prendergast 
SchulU, Brown and Blair, La vigne.

|| ilin
and1 unable to put a team 

most of their players 
practi 
there
l»th Olivet Journey to

TUESDAY, SEPT. 15
200 Horses

FRIDAY, SEPT. 18
v 150 Horses

8 Commencing 
Each Day 
At II a.m.

Olivet players please no 
an. On Sept. 

Érindale to play
J iHI If*

it be no game at.

s s sx
me iame: F. Muckleston, W Mucklt»- 
ton, B. Drury, A. Finch, W. Sanders, H. 
Bills B. Premdar, G, Moriey, K. Goodi- 
son F. Mâffery and R. Muckfciton.

The cricket match between ■ West. To
ronto and Batons has been called off.

Grace Church .“B” team to play Itiver- 
dale “B” at Riverdale today Is^H. Klrk- 
patrick, D. F. Allen, W. C. Dottln H. 
Garrett, W. Rowe, C. Ferguopn.R- Hill, 

Hill C Muckle, P. W. Newton and

1 WILL CATCH EVERY MAN
The House of Hobherlin, Limited, Are 

With . $1050 Tailorad-to 
Suit and Overcoat Proposi -

1
inm A Out 

Measure
tien.

Il al\ classes of horses, suite

Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, Exprei 
and Delivery Horses, Drivers and 

Saddle Horses

« These consist of the finest selections of
for all purposes::§

■
-h ii SSSttSSB

day next will stand out as absolutely 
extraordinary. It is proposed to sell a 
tailored-to-measure suit or overcoat

..... for the gum of ten dollars and nlw
A. C. Chatterton. Mnrk,_ c c c„nts There is a wide assortment of
onWmverttole park ^*2.80. Will the fol- materials to choose from, euttabfc to 
?" DtoverflPbe on hand: Mayor (cap- the season, and that were priced 
^n) Wilkinson, Barker. Alex. Green, Ar- $18i |20 and »26. „
Ihur GreenT Girder, Hey Benneworth, In the large advertisement on 
Baker Turner Swift and Faulkner. other page full particulars are given.

jjarkî v. Woodgreen, at River- The Hobbertln tailoring shops, em-
d,Je today at 2 o'clock: St. Mark's loylng 0Ver five hundred hands, have 
team—Ingle, Masters, Waf^n 3 £i£y been kept busy all through the present 
Stacey, Brown, Haines, Ineson, Ruey. Eüropean hostilities, because of this 
Clough and W. Hill (captain). pojj-y of the house to keep business

Jecks A WllUam^andA. Snell- at a sacrifie^ rather:
ing.. St. Ma P Carlton car. than close down even in part, or do j

• amJ£dIletet^pLy Ctoce Church anything that, would militate against I 

..»• .^Rlverdhle writ Team a. follows: their splendid tailoring organisation, 
Bus iwwmi. fSiey, a. tpnocn, «. every part of Canada, and
Tulloch. Yetman, Singard WeWh. Gowdy, that has taken over thirty years te
Davis / Drummond and McKeon. Marc foutld Up. 
starts at 2.30. . The House Is not likely to bp dlsap-

Rlverdale and Dovercourt ™eet "> pointed In providing with extra salee- 
Dovercourt Park today at 2.30 p.m. Riv men f£)r a crowdlng two days business, 
erdale will be represented by the foi o^ turn crowding their workshops
wiuon SeMif SAmùr"Æweli: with several weeks' work ahead. 

Cakebread, Webber, Pollard, McKeon and

B*Grace Church team to play St. Davids.
Beardall. Atwood, PeeL Tucker, TgtU^
Groves, Moyston, Roberte, Clegg, Mars 
den, Delehanty.

II 01

1
1 |
ll 1
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i Si #6 ARMY HORSES WANT

Inspections are being held at The Repository every Monday, 1 
needay, Thursday and Saturday, and all suitable horses offered for 
will be taken. The horses should be 6 to 9 years old, 15 to 16 1-2 hi 

1000 to 1260 lbs., sound, and bays, browns, blacks, chestnin

I J. R.r

l II H I /

1 an- welgh
roans In color. . . . , ,

Parties owning such horses, which are for sale, are v
send them In to The Repository at once, where they will be pro: 
Inspected.

I eJl S.:;;

2 m LI >• I llI
|»i is- . §
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Ï plenty of new material, and 
promises to be in the hunt as : 
year as ever.

The P.CJ. Athletic Association held

were elected to manage the association s 
affairs for the coming season. Hon
orary president, G. A. Smith: president, 
G W. Keith; vice-president, J. L Hutch
inson: secretary, W. F. Garroch; 
treasurer, L E. Reid; captain cf 
Rugby team, George Hall. Tho many «1 
last year's stars have graduated there is

IÜ

The following have been chosi 
represent Salads against Russell 
today, kick-off at 8.46 on the to 
ground, JJavlsvllle avenue: T. Wegi 
Stubbings. P. J. Wright, A. Prim 
Stuart. A. McFariane, W. Wells, C. 
L. Randle. F. James, J. Beard;

!

jil i

il II Ing: Raven J. Bills, C. Heusdens.
i ■ •>

=ll
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At PhlladelpMa,—For the third time 

this season Philadelphia and" Boston 

failed to play a game to a conclusion. 
Umpire Chill stopped play owing to dark
ness at the end of the eighth Inning with 
the score tied at 8 runs each. Pennock 
was .knocked off the rubber In the sec
ond Inning, and Wood in the third. After 
the home team took the lead while 
Bedlent wai pitching. Bosh Weakened 1» 
the seventh. Shawkey did good work as 
a rescuer In this session. Score: B.H.B.
Boston .... ................ 82600031—8 7 8
Philadelphia ...018022 0-0—8 10 1

Batteries—Wood, Bedlent, Gregg, R. 
Collins and Thomas; Carrigan, Pennock, 
Bush. Shawkey and Lapp. ^

At Chicago.—Consistent hitting by De
troit, coupled with an error by Baker, 

, Chicago's recruit third baseman, and 
bases on balls, gave the visitors a 6 to 3 
victory over Chicago. Score: R.H.B.
Detroit .......................... 121001600-6 14 1

..............00000011 F-0 10 1
Dause and Manage; scott, 

uatnrop, saner, itusaeu,

What Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt Has Done For C'Jiers

WHIG LEYSi»

r> provides a toothsome, RESULTS AT LEXINOTON.
,n™th70rLl^r

FIRST RAC®—Three -year-ol<to ana

3. Al Bloch, 116 (Taylor), 32.00.
Time 1.1». Civil Laae. Royal Dainty, 

Loneman, Claxonette also ran. > 
SBJCOND RACE»—Purse, 2-year-olds, 5V4

1. Alice Dunne, 112 (McCabe), 322.60,
18.80. 86.70. ' ,

2. Flossie Crockett, lit (Andress), 
36.70. 13.

8. Lida Bari. 112 (Pod). 838.00.
Time L06. Mattie* Morgan. Hemvosa 

Mattie C., Theresa Bethel. Little Slam. 
Mias Bellamy and Lucille B. also ran.

The ohlginal third race declared off 
and the following substituted :

THIRD RACB-Selling, 8600. 8-year- 
olds and upward, 6 furlongs:

1. Dr. Kendall, 99 (Neylon), 896.30, 820. 
212.90.

2. Coppertown, 98 (Murphy), 36.60,
36.60.

3. Merrick. 103 (Taylor), 38.20.
Time 1.17 3-5. Tlllle’s Nightmare.

Gallant " Boy, Flying Yankee, Rustling 
Braes, Transportation and Balgee also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs, 2-year- 
olds:

1. Dark Flower, 9 to 2, 8 to 5 and 2
to 6. i

2. Gold Crest Girl, 11 to 20, and 8 to
10.

Time 1.11. (Tèff Robert». Seotember 
Morn, Planetary, Alkanet, Dorothy Per- 
klne and Nigra also ran.

FIFTH RACB—Six furlong#, 3-year- 
olde and up:

1. Prince Hermls, 21 to- 20, 2 to 5 and

2. Well Known. 1 to 2 and out 
*. Othello, out.
Time 1.18 2-5. «Barbie and «Robert 

Kav also ran.
•Counted. ^
SIXTH RACB—One mile and 70 yards, 

3-year-old» and tin:
1. Gold Color. 63 td 20. 17 to 20 and 3 

to 5.
2. Boly Hill. 27 to 20. even.
*. Wevanoke. 14 to R.
Time 1.50 4-5. Geo. Stoll, Sidney Hell- 

man. Green, Texas Tommie also ran.

Barlecourt will meet Consumers' Gas 
on Saturday In a T. A D. League game 
on the Queen Alexandra School ground, 
Broadview, kick-off at 2.16. Will the 
blayers and suoporters of the Barlecourt 
boys meet at the church, at 1 o’clock, as 
the team will not be chosen until Just be
fore the game.

' Five cents spent for
beneficial treat for the whole family. No fear^of after 
effects, for it sweetens the breath, soothes the throat, 
cleanses the moiith and teeth of food particles, and 
agreeably aids digestion by increasing the flow of saliva.

m i \
vlI ■ ■ 3K?1 ii

i DO THF SAJHE ?PE,Y0U.
41 ,*$

lit I |

Ini
Hi

IT CURES
■ RHEUMATISM,
A KIDNEY, BUI 
A NERVOUS, STS 

BOWEL and ALL 
ORGANIC and 

MUSCULAR TROUBLES 
without tho aid of mod-

Every Package Tightly Sealed in the new air-tight, 
impürity*proof, waxed wrapper that keeps this, delicious, 
wholesome mint-flavored goody fresh and cleaÉi for you.

It’s big value — the most enjoyment posable to buy for 5 cents.

It is as good as men, machines and money can malçe it, in the
most up-to-date, sanitary chewing gum
factories in the world. ^

L V»

m Chicago
Battei

BciwiK ana tolne, TRY It My ad!: I Kuhn.
At Washington.—Three hit» wae the 

best New York could do against Shaw, 
and Washington won 4 to 2. In the sixth 
inning Malsel singled, stole second, went 

out, and then stole home.
R.H.B.

New York.....................0 00011000—2 2 3
00 800016 X—4 10 2

vloe It FREE TO ALLV

I
Do yon know that Electric» ty 1» the greatest curative reined 

the age when it Is applied right ? Don't yon want to learn si 
you people who need strength and a restoration to health.

about It If yon follow the ■dvtoe’ttMd there yon will always 
pmise the day yon did *o. DO IT NOW. J

Kata St., St. Thomas, Ont, says he was cured of;

111 1 to third on an 
Score:

1 rj | H Ï • Washington
Batteries—McHale, Cole and Sweeney; 

Shaw and Alnsmlth.
Be SURE it’s 
WRIGLEY’S HOLDEN A FREE AGENT.

< % CINCINNATI. Sept. 11.—Upon request 
William Holden to have3

8 «of olayer
status In baseball determined tne 
tlonal baseball commission today declar
ed the player a free agent and awarded 
him 3800, the amount paid by the New 
York Americans to the Baltimore club • 
of the International league, which was 
to apply to the player’s ealarv when he 
Joined the Baltimore club. The Balti
more club was censured bv the commis
sion for not suspending the player for 
not reporting to lt~followin« his sale by 
New York to Baltimore. Holden disap
peared after hi* »ale by New York.

1)3 Runnings. S3 
by my Belt.

Mr H. L. Weekley. 88 Greenwich St. W., Brantford, Ont., 
cured of Kidney, Bladder and Back Troubles.

Mr. Jse. McKenna. 619 Bathurst «t.. Txmd 
of Poor Circulation, Rheumatism and Lame Back.

Mr. O. T. Rlchlnge. Thorrid, Out., says he was cured of Constipation, j 
Mr. C. Cox, Cataract, OoL. says he was cured of Sciatica by ray Belt

will write me I will give yoe

eumatlsm.4.11 rh4, iys he'‘I j

ii a

A STS'iam out. on. Ont., sayn he wasGÜÜV> \ it
■ I"Hi

■ ■ *7o*o*r°K Many more could be quoted sad If you 
unlimited proof of what my Belt will do.'3

il

FREE TO YOUChristies and Bank of Commerce play 
their return league game on Saturday at 
Little York (Oversea’s ground) Take : 
civic car from Broadview. Ground Is at 
the very end of csr line. Christies will 
line up asjfollows: H. Williams. D. Foxton.
Bd Russell. W. Finlay, F. Williams. C 
Field. J. Baton, F. O. Col-man, W. R 
Balfour. H. Stewart, C. Bell; reserve.
P. Gent. Kick-off is fixed for 2.30. nw’ 
players are asked to be on time, as no- -J 
other game Is staged for later.

Dr. M. O, McLaughlin,
237 Tons* 9L, Toronto, i
Please send me your Book, 'free

NAME ...

ADDRESS

1 MADE IN CANADA
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co, Ltd., 7 Scott St, Toronto

1 If you can’t call, cut out this 
coupon and mall It to me to-day. 1 
will send you my 84-page book, 
together with price list, prepaid, 
free. Advice and consultation' 
tree. Call if you can.

Office hours—9 am. to 6.80 p.m. 
Wed. and Sat. to 8.80 p.m.

i;
i

I 1 *

Chew it after every meal Jü
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PATRIOTIC F 
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Speeiel to Ths T 
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public meeting , 
Havelock, In the 
of the Patriotic I 
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President, Dr. H 
président. Jam 
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NISH, Servie, Sept 16.

Ion, Sept 11, 8.14 a.m. 
ms occupied Semltn, across the river 
Erom Belgrade thia morning, alter a 
Mood battle.

Garden Acreage
«1;r - ad-T

,
mg and mail 
Scnooi Railroading, »1 Queenpay-

,„s^yTa,s. % ~. I ■■JM nto.
0.-(Vla U,„.

iSL’SL
cmletlNOlOiN, on Dundas street - on./ 

seven miles west from Yonge street. 
Rails on Quelph- to-Toronto Radial line 
are laid to Islington. Get back to the 
land and grow your living, 
den land around city.

♦600 PER ACRE end upwards, deep build
ing lots at 46 per toot. Colonial Realty 
and Securities Corporation. Limited 
Lumsden Building, corner Yonge and 
Adelaide.1 Rhone Adelaide 1110. C. W. 
Chadwick. Manager. 4667

NDon first and
flat

i FT.
—

rn ■>: a terms.
—EE SamUn is an Important town of and 

F Austria-Hungary In Slavonia. It is ,alT 
I, located on the tongue of> land formed 
I by the Junction of the Ddnube and the 

Bare, opposite Belgrade, Servie, with 
which it was connected by a railway 
bridge across the Save.

It was from Semlln that the Aus
trian Infantry and artillery. In con
junction with the monitors of the rl- vent
ver, began their fighting on July *6, *ami-----
against the - Servians. The Servians, The government has, therefore, da- 
early that morning, blew up the bridge 
connecting Slmltn with Belgrade. An 
Intermittent bombardment, according 
to reports, has since been kept up by 
the Austrians In Semlln on Belgrade.

A'

catalogue tree. tiuiUvan I 
VanBuren street, Chicago, Ill

u‘ *• GOVERNMENT wees Richmond 
Chemical Extinguishers, that kill gaso- 

rea’ Auto and factory sises. 
District managers make WO per cent. 
Pf?°> Auto tree. Richmond Cheml- > 

Co ■ Desk 844, Wheeling, W. Va,

Article»For Sole.
*3£S3gB MUM S£

■<K> r-xruamem street __________ ejt

p@SK»;îsKr'o!ï“æsS:
B^rnard» ** Dundaie Telephone. sd7

8l^OR-A.DOLLAR Exhibition ticket# 
_foe sale, 44c. 140 Osslngton avenue, ed.

DAD, square plan,
1th, quarter cut ork 
well built, excellent 
«mediate possession

of the settlers to 
for the purpose of 

yment, and the Inter
vention of the government ha* also **t®?Tre***ANAOH AVENUE, solid

vent hardship to themselves arid their session.

FARM FOR RENT—too acres; ten
from Toronto market.
Brook, 246 Dovereourt road.

decorated, terms.leave Apply rt.ih varieties; 
Co., U&tstate ofm

w®»? is
rooms and bath, gas and electric, hard
wood floors, hot air heating, two fire 
places, verandah and sunroom ; Imme
diate possession; «substantial cash pay
ment required.

SMALL GROCERY STOCK to- sale. Fred 
Page Higgins, Assignee, 14 Leader i*J«jCamping Sites—Oakville

LOT 50 x 280, within few minuses’ walk 
of station; ideal location and splendid

poe-

1view of surrounding country; price 4100, Real Estate 
payable 41 down and 41 weekly ; call
sur. tæsv "œœiSS
KULTLS: - -sr —as."»-».-

sns riss zss&ê&srs r‘JZZuu'tg* W .*%*eat BuUûlus-
WWW»

W«»r'yiL«>N AVENUE, eight rooms 
and,bath, hardwood floors, electric lght 
and gas, hot water heating; leased at 
4400 per annum.

elded that the time of aU homestead
ers In these districts spent In employ
ment elsewhere this year shall be 
counted ae If they performed the re
sidence duties.

— 415,000—SHERBOURNE STREET, large 
modern detached residence, containing 
twelve rooms and two bathrooms, lot 
49 x 140 feet to lane, aide drive with 
garage accommodation for two cars; 
special value. Phone for appointment.

'Aka

ncing
Day 44000—OAK MOUNT ROAD, detached, 

square plan, eight rooms and bathroom 
quarter cut oak floors and trim, except 
tlonally well planned, modern- in 
particular; cash one thousand.

VE ROOMS, electric 
26 x -144; near Danforth. 
ten years to pay balance. 
Qerrard 646.

41
GOVERNMENT KIND TO 

1 UNFORTUNATE SETTLER
4100 cash;. 

Builder,PATRIOTIC FUND LEAGUE 
FORMED AT HAVELOCK

euHouses Wanted For Clients.
WANTED—Centrally situated imaH reel- 

dence containing six rooms and bath: 
price not to exceed twn thousand: will- 
pay all cash; immediate possession 
necessary.B^^Bg*

-Ievery
:a.m. Pr- -orties Wanted.

WANTED e duy—A few acres of 
garden Ui.^ within II miles of To
ronto market Box 12, World.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Sept. 11.—The

I Special te The Toronto World.
■ HAVELOCK, OnL, Sept. 11.—At a 

public meeting of the dltixene of 
Havelock, in the town hall, a branch 
of the Patriotic Fund Association wae 
organized with the following officers: 

I President, Dr. H. C. Kindred; vtce-
1 president, James Thompson, MJ*A.;
I secretary-treasurer, H. McNlcoll; ex

ecutive committee. J. a. Sexsmitb, 
I ■ M.P., Rev. Mr. De Mille, Rev. Mr.Hoto-

1* worth, C. W. Butcher, H. T. Andrews,
1 ' John Overend, W. j. Brown, Edward 
i Fennell, F. J. Squire, T. P. Lancaster;
I women’s committee, Mrs. J. H. Rlch-
J ards. Mrs. W. B. Ritchie, Mrs. John
R Howe, Mrs. Alex.' Anderson, Mrs. Wm.

Vance, Mrs. Hotcroft.
The committee Is arranging for com

ptât# canvass of the town to raise 
funds.

JT. CLARENS AVENUE, solid 
brick, .square plan, nine rooms and 
bath, lot 26 x ISO feet, to lane; property 
must be sold to close estate; reasonable 
terms.

vlSiI govern
ment has decided to grant a pre
emption title to a Saskatchewan set
tler named Edward La flamme, who 
had not completed his duties on the 
Hind, but was nearly burned to death 
last summer by an explosion of gaso
line.

trees, suitable
WANTED—Eight 

dence in district
■jor nine-roomed reel- 

L between Bathurst and 
Yonge, Bloor and College; price froln 
five to seven thousand; cash payment 
two thousand; property must be good 
value.

;
66Express 

nd >
LIME, OEM ENT,HTtL-Cniehedstoneat

, yards, bins or delivered; best

a uu WVH a i wa. *v. w F F — _ . , ,
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4*24. H4L; 
crest 470, Junction 414* 801

Tlie F. O. TERRY CO., Umo, Cemërü; 
• : Mortar, Sewer. Pipe. eto„ corner Q«°r*° 

and Front streets. Main 814L II*

Lend Surveyors. .: icansn
44000—PLOOR, near Bathurst, solid brick, 

semi-detached residence, H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
74 Adelaide East. Main 4417.containing 

eight rooms and bath, all conveniences; 
terms arranged.

INI aTHE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIM- 
lted. Real Estate Dept., 176 Bay street.

.II

*TE WILL SEE “TOO MANY COOKS."
The Canadian Business Women’s 

Club Is having a theatre party at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre on Thursday, 
Sept. 17, to see "Too Many Cooks.” 
Members of the club 
tickets at the club rooms, 114% Yonge 
street, Tel Main 1150.

( For Rent,— P

OARAOE TO RENT—Room for 4 or 4
cars. Concrete' floors; brick walls; 
slate roof. Two rooms overhead. All 
conveniences. Apply Henry Wlnneti, 
Queen's Hotel, Toronto.______________

londay, W< 
fered for s 
16 1-2 han 
chestnuts THE WORLD

»«—■ j. v.
1

âobtain

•r* lone|y. The RsllaMs numb^în l? Successful Qub haV larg! 
number of wealth, eligible member*.

Mra Wrubel, Box

requested to 
be promptly

SEEKS A DIVORCE.
OTTAWA. Sept. 11—Edith M. Lyons. 

St. Catharines, will apply to parlia
ment for a divorce from Wilbert F. 
Lyons, now of Detroit- on/the statutory 
charge and for desertion.

SEND IT ALONG.

Those desiring to take part In pa
triotic work thru the Women’s Con
servative Club may send their contri
bution to the president, Mrs. Van- 
Koughnet, 7 Wahner road, or to the 
treasurer, Mrs. T. W. Close, 262 Sher- 
boume street

AND- WANTED—Ledy with some capital, to 
become partner in legitimate enter
prise. splendid Income assured right 
party. Give full details. Box 6, To
ronto World, Hamilton. 67

*4. /8
j <§.DUKE PAID HIGH TRIBUTE 

TO ARMY IN BELGIUM
al, and Parkdi 
hunt as much t A

THE WAR rr
M, •uporfluoue.mobeen chosen to I Canadian Press Despatch, 

net Russell Motor 1 MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—Speaking at
5 on the former’s ■ a meeting at the Windsor Hotel, held
me; T. Wegnell, V. J to organize .the local branch of the
;ht, A. Pringle, t. i* Canadian patriotic fund today, the
W. Wells, C. Wells, ■ Duke of Connaught paid a high tribute
J. Beard; reserves, to Field Marshal Sir John French

and the British army in Belgium.
The meeting was attended bÿ del 

gates of every creed and class In Mont
real. Archbishop Bruches! represent
ed the Roman Catholics and French, 
and Bishop Farthing the Protestimts.

The branch will raise one minion 
dollars for the families of soldiers.

RUSSIANS PU9H ON.

PBTROQRAD, Sept. 11.—(Via Paris, 
7.40 a.m.)—It Is announced here that 

, Russian troops hold the Austrihn towns 
of Suezawa and Hatna, situated 50 
miles south of Czernowttz, the capt- 

. tal of thé Austrian Province of Buko- 
; wlna. ’ \'-

War and Its horrors are the pre
dominating features of the newspaper 
press et the preeent time. ArtlsU 
writers in the business of publicity 
talking, thinking and picturing war. In 
this week’s Issue of The Sunday World 
the frontispiece of the feature section 
is a conception of the horrors of mod
ern war by that famous Italian artist, 
Athos CaearlnL The Sunday World Is 
for sale by all newsdealers and news
boys

NMra
El

, * / • m

FARM FOR SALE REPAIR
We would respectfully draw your attention to the reliability and 

general excellence of The World’s War News.
The World is the only morning paper m Toronto taking thé full 

leased wire copyrighted service of the Central News, the most con
servative and reliable news service in the world.

. In addition to this, The World receives the war cables of The 
New York World, acknowledged to be among the best published in 
America. The Toronto World also nas the Canadian Press service 
and the Canadian Associated Press Cables. The articles by H. G. 
Wells, the famous novelist, on “Looking Ahead,” m which he fore
casts the probable results of this terrible war, have càated a profound 
^sensation. These articles will appear exclusivelyln The Toronto 
Daily World. “The War,” from a Canadian viewpoint, by the Editor, 
and a daily summarv. -,s»e and well-informed writers.

THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
or will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for #5.00 per year 
or 25 cents per month tor The Daily World, and #2.00 per year or 
five cents per copy for The Sunday World. Try it for a month—-fill 
out the following Order Form. ” 11,1

ORDER FORM
fiend me THE TORONTO WORLD for

<
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD tor ..

I enclose $......... ............ .................

«)
REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and deecrlp. 

Phone Nm6*4L * . ■y man street.tlon. i wm
------------- ---------------------------
ATnVNMe!mu'^,u^%riewîov:=*^
ssürs* pny‘“

vSFirst Class Stoek lad 
Grain Far»

»

#16 Return, Toronto to Quebec City, 
Sept, 11th and 12th.

Those deairing to vtatt friend* at the 
Valcgrtler Military Camp should take 
adVantage of the low rate excursion. 
Toronto to Quebec City, on BepL 11th 
and 12th, via Grand Trunk Railway. 
Return fare only 410 
Proportionate low fares 
east of Toronto, Depot Harbor and 
Orillia. Stop-overt allowed at Mont» 
treal. Tickets vdltd to return untU 
Sept. 16th, 1914. Trains leave To
ronto 9.00 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11 p.m. 
Double track Toronto to Montreal.

FuH particulars and berth reserva
tions from G.T.R. ticket agents. To- 

northwest corner

containing 600 acres, In a 
. splendid agricultural dis
trict, convenient to railway, 
two set excellent modern 
constructed farm buUdlnge. 
Every oonvenlénce^To any
one desiring a Number One 
farm property, thiè Is ex
ceptional value. If Inter
ested call or write for par
ticulars end location.

rtSS£T!S.
-Ds Grossi street. Phone Gerrard 424.ectric I

ms
ed7-v

, 1ers iArt.Toronto.
station*

from
from Paintino.TorontS:J-R%«ir,^tîtE5inrM. A SHEPPARD, |

Ittnnlng Ave. Coll,
■ 1Wi

t 'lb ICool and Wood.URES
IATI8M, 
BLADDER, 
STOMACH, 

and ALL 
1IC and 
I TROUBLES 
aid of med- 

I It. My ad- 
E TO AL L

.4
ti i

the STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 1 Telephone, Main 4104._____________ ed

ti i|fci ronto city office, uviwpoe* 
and : King and Yonge street», Phone Main 
are 4209. **

Patents and Legal

wfcStetiet «oswswiHiMrre» “ Wilf1
iMBsr OwktreiDtYiumiORuiEsnitUCiew

FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., the Old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and
£?®c fes*'A^rssii
ssig&'it.sr&rLï"
Hamilton. Office» throughout

COUNT UXKULL SUCCUMBS.

’"LONDON, Sept, 11.—A Reuter de
spatch from Amsterdam sgys that 
Count UxkuU, a military aviator, has, 
died from injuries received in the fall 
of his aeroplane while reconnoitertng.

m -
ciB'Kajapg!1'

TESaÜF»»
uy -onto.Main J221 %■4 T !

246ada.........  months, and

months, for which
BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, 

WOODWORKERS PATENTS obtained and sold. Models 
built, designed , and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Belling A Manufac
turing Agency, 20S Slmcce street, To
ronto. _________________ ed

Do not faE to see
j THE HUTCHINSON WOODWORKERS

North Aisle Machinery Hall. 4Mlive remedy of .1 
learn about It, f I 
health?
learned it and if I 

elow and learn 7.H 
Peasant. Learn * J

THE ONTARI 
West. John §o.?.t"S5& •“e 606.HERBERT J. ». DENNISON, Registered 

Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write tor book-

Name

RazorAddress MotorcycleGENTS
WANTED
T ONCE

Date ....i: l •4-7>k tells yon all 
i will always ÿ

ATi
tar sale cheap. Indian 4 H.P. Stock 
Hgcer, one of the fastest machines In 
country. Murray won 5 and 10-enlle 
championship. Nearty new. Chambers, 
Zft King E„ Hamilton.

iLegal Cards.
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barri «ter» 

eoHeitors, fiterllng Bank Own 
corner King and Ba

I■X WILL TRY TO STOP 
SUNDAY GOLFING

MINE DESTROYED 
AUSTRIAN BOAT

be was cured of a
bore.'

-y streetsnt., says he
LT*euh E5nrg”tlover,s2!iw:

BpeclaUsts In crown and bridge work! 
Always open evenings. Consult us 
without charge. Riggs, Temple Build-

Duke, who was accompanied by the 
Duchess of Connaught, gave a brief 
and inspiring,, address. Dean Adams, 
president of the Canadian Club, pre
sided.

ys he was cun
■$OR. DEAN, Speelslleti piles, fistula, urln- 

ary blood and nervous diseases, i Col
lege street ed

WE MAKE • low-priced’ Oonstipatlon. : 
tic* by my Belt 
I will give you

Wounded Report Officers of 
Regiment Fled, Leaving 

Men to Fate.

Çobourg Lord’s Day Alliance 
Hears Announcement From 

Field Secretary.
-it CHEESE MARKETS.

NAPANBB, Sept. 11.—Today 697 
cheese were boarded here, and 140 were 
sold at 14%c; the balance wae refused.

’ DR. ELLIOTT, gpeelsllst, Private dis- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 41 Queen street east. ed

ing.;

i {Laugrhlin,
cronto, Can. .
Book, free - 1

COMFORTABLE Frtvate Hotel, Ingle, 
wod, 296 Jenna street; central; heat
ing; phone.

VICTORIA VILLE. Que., Sept. 11.—Flf- 
hundred boxes of cheese were sold

ROME, Sept 10,—(Via London, 
Sept. 11, 8.60 a.m.)—According to The 
Tribuna, 'an Austrian torpedo boat has 
been bliwn up near Fasana, 62 miles 
north of Trieste,In Austria, after strik
ing a mine.

A number of wounded Austrians, 
who have arrived In Trieste, state that 
during the battle of Lemberg all the 
Austrian oflcers of three battalions 
fled, leaving the battalions In the 
woods, where they were annihilated. 
Only fifty men escaped.

OOBOURG, Sept. 11.—At a meeting 
of the local branch of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance here two Important matters 
were brought up, and left with the 
local executive to deal with. One was 
the unloading of the ferry on Sunday 
and consequent shunting of freight 
cars, the noise from which. It wa* 
stated, disturbed the worship In two 
of the local churches. The other was 
as to whether the Lord’s Day Alliance 
could Interfere with the playing of 
golf on Sunday. Golf, it was stated, 
did not come under the category of 
noisy games. Rev. Dr. Snyder, field 
secretary, stated, that there would be 
no Sunday dally newspaper* in Can
ada after the War . was over, as had 
been brought about in other coun- 
Kk!?' He outlined this work of the 
alliance thruout the Dominion. 
^Officers were elected as follow*: 
President. Rev. William Beattie; first 
vice-president, W.H. Hotter; Second 
vice-president-J. Russell; secret»ry- 
tjeasurer j. D. Bickte. Committee- 
William Henderson, Harry Field All- 
Port and the clergy of the town.’

PILE»—Our» for Files! Yee. Alvar's 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist 44 Queen 
west.

teen
here today at 14 He.

LARGE double furnished room. 640 Spa-, 
dlna avenue. Phone ColL 1291. Gen
tlemen preferred.

PICTON, Ont., Sept. II.—Seven hun
dred and seventy-five boxes of cheese 
were boarded, all colored; 700 were sold 
at 1414c; the balance was unsold.

CORNWALL, Ont. Sept. 11.—The of
ferings on the Cornwall Cheese Board to
day were 1441 colored. A year ago 1414 
cheese sold at 1416c. The highest price 
offered today was 1416c. This wa* not 
accepted.

ed
61Metal Weatherstrip.

Detective /
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER- 

strip Company. 691 Yonge street North
..

200 men and boys to sell 
a beautiful colored war sup
plement.

This advertisement is spe
cially directed to anyone ont 
of employment.

Nice clean work.
Big returns with little 

energy.
Call at once.

EXPERT Detective Servies, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide ft Farkdaie 6472.

tdtf
/ Signs.

ed U
SION AND WINDOW LETTER*. Day and Shand. Main 74L 84 Church streetCOMPANIES INCORPORATED.

OTTAWA. Sept. ,11.—The following 
companies have been Incorporated: Safety 
Fire Co., Ltd., Quebec, capital 41,000,006; 
Colonial Brewing Co., Ltd., Vancou-Br, 
4400,000; St. Dennla Theatre Co., Ltd., 
Montreal, 4760,060.

■ i r »...
♦

r edit

FIVE HUNDRED MEN 
TAKEN ON STEAMER

m WORK GUARANTEED. TRY p, 
Ingle. 421 Spadlna.•sMssssraa ALL

ed.
WINDOW LETERE and SIBNE. J, S. 

Richardson A Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto. PHONE H ASTI NOE, Cell. 1790, for bag

gage transfer.______  eded7-•
PORTO RICO EARN I NO».

Porto Rico railway statement of earn
ings tor August is: Gross 442.676.79, de- 
crease 44,411.42; net $11,224.21. Increase 
46,924.44; For eight months gross earn- 
Ings were 4629,012.99, a decrease of 4*2,- 
019.94, and net 1242,090.64, a decrease of 
47.190.72.

OTTAWJL Sept. 11.—The shareholder» 
of the Metropolitan Bank will meet In 
Toronto on Monday next to decide upon 
the proposed sale of the bank to the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

British Cruiser Brought Rich 
■ Prize Into Port at 

Jamaica.

Hatter».
FLAGS, lanterne, canee, confetti and eon- 

fettt duster», parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 612 
Queen SL W.. Toronto. I4«

LADIES’ «nd. gentlemen» hate cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 36 Richmond

MONTREAL TO RAISE
A MILLION DOLLARS

edr ■" 4 Collectors’ Agency.
Canadian Press Despatch.

KINGSTON, JA. Sept. 11. — The 
Hamburg- American Line steamer 
Betbania wa* captured 'by a British 
cfulser Monday morning, wbep she 
was two days out from Chàrlevon. 
The prise, which wa* brought here last 
night had aboard 600 ton* of coal and 
a etx mouths’ supply of provisions for 
the German cruisers Dresden and
Kxj£riiethanta had been equipped, ae 

hi auxiliary cruiser but threw her ar
mament overboard on sighting her 
nursuer. The crew wa* composed of 
=00 reservists. They have been pissed 
In various detention camps here.

A5SFî‘e5MSsr isrions:
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria etreet, Toronto,

T.W.Î2ÎK tieliK
street

: or Connaught Emphasizes 
Duty Devolving on'Stay- 

... at-Homes.
Canadian Preee Despatch. * 

MONTREAL, Sept. -11,—The duty 
devolving on those who stay at home 
to care for the families of the sol
diers who go to the front to fight the 
empire’s battles, was emphasized by 
H. R. H. the "Duke of Connaught, 
president of the MOonal 'fpatriotic 
fund, at the luncheon given by the 
Canadian Club In’ the rose tea room 
of the Windsor Hotel today In con
nection with the local campaign next 
week to raise a million doUam Tbs

244:
OnL

; -;i
HAS FARM IN IOWA.
suggestion of H.R.H. the Duke 
ught Captain Frank Allison, 
of the 17th Lancets, and now 

Iowa, where he operates a 
horse farm, arrived In Toronto yester
day to consult with General Benson re
garding the purchase of 
British army. Capt Allison shipped a 
large number of horses to England Just 
five days before the war was declared, 
and during the South African war he 
shipped no less than 17,000 horses tor 
use of the soldiers at the front

TïWSSS?ÆTa3S. BSStJS ■At the 
nt Conns 
formerly 
of India nota.

felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
Douglas Bros., Untied, 114ELATE, 

work.
Adelaide west

244404V.
ed-7

56 Church Street LostANDREWS—12 ELM STREET. MAINhorses for the litmi*. LOOT—Between Lombard and Church 
and 104 Tongs sweat, five repair en
velopes with Contents; finder will be 
liberally rewarded at BUI» Bros., Lim-PHONE 40(7—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery

assured everybody. ed 64tied.
i
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Liquidator’s Sale of I Sÿt;<*'JS ,r.«---------- ------------
Assets of Thomas ............ -C— »«■» "BSS Jti.«T8
isastspS^  ̂ ______________________________^

,h„ n, . dominion Winding encumbrance». In which case credit, will and other Persona having =*a*™?h£*a£t*‘ of Ontario of 1914, Chapter m. th

r-psr^â &«a^ac&LB:'H!i5*£?
thT”.^ Co£ “of justice there will be Interest on mortgagee and almllarUems tl|£ 2„h Qay ofn%^m,a?e required Rees, who died on or about the ÎI
sofa by Public Auction t> the ofllce o. will be adjusted to the date of compl t0 Mnd by post, prepaid, or to delivet to of May, 1914. are required to del

%£bssr-JSt s°Ær£r&i"- ».,*,»»»««. sfist uc.’s^u's
M Any person bidding at the sale stoH claims and the nature of the securities,

W-.I uu7i.'. and Improve- upon making his first bide deposit wttn lf any. held by them, such cla'ms to be.“ï,leVh,^î‘,gOnt. machinery the Auctioneer the sum of 12500. In re- duly verified by affidavit. . , ... ... . , ■ ,11.
.fTiinx the following spect of Los 1 and 2. and $250 In re- And further take notice that after the ot thelr claims and statements of

and equipment, including the toiiowi g | spect oi ^oe ether tots. In cash, first day ot October, AD. 1914. I, the accounts, and the nature of the
„ ... ,, ! *? hv marked cheque, payable to the «tld administratrix, will proceed to dis- 110 any, held by them. _____
Manufacturing Machinery. or by markeacn^q ■M^'rthy_ osier, tribute ' the estate of the said deceased AND TAKK NOTICE that after N
?.>e<?rtc LlgbtlBg I Hoskin' A Harcourt, the Vendor's So- among the parties entitled thereto, hav- Laid 5th day of Oct., 1914, the said .

PuUeye acd BeUins' Heitors as security for the .completion ing regard only to the claims of which J m|nistrators will proceed to dtstrtb
2^^. I nt i.i_ r hain case he shall become shall then have had notice, ai^d 1 will not the assets of the said deceased a-n,and Scales, fbe puG-r shall be be liable to any .l^n or^pemoos of|^ Ss entifîed thereto^ing
Tbo RMd BÎtoto consists of about 9 forthwith returned to him In case he ^ose clalm or ^al ri prior ^'such *ard ort|y 10 tbe clalm« of which «

acrMoftandhavîn^a railway frontoge shall not become the purchaser, and the have been receneo me prior ro suen i admlnletrator8 ahall then have not
of -900 ft. by a depth of 500 ft. on eouth purchaser «hall also at the tim«^ o “J 6v62ed at Toronto this ITth day of and the said administrators will not
boundary, and 400 .'L on the north boun- pay to the Vendor, or his Solicitors, su A^at A D 191j liable for the said assets or any p
dary. Three of the buildings are par- | flclent with the amount I LOUISA MACPHBB. thereof so distributed to any perse
tally erected on property leased from posited by him to make up 25 c*, 302 Grace street, Toronto. persons of whose claims notice shal

the Pere Marquette iRalSay, lease ex- the purchase money Thc rssldue of the j 22. 29, S. 5, 12. have been received at the time of
plred Slat Dec., 1913, 9116,000.00, the whole purchase Is to be paid within U»reA ««j ___________ ____________£____________________ distribution.
being a fully equipped plant for manu- nine and twelve months " B — ! Dated at Toronto. 6th September,
factoring woodenware, broom*, brushes. | ^ per cent. Ier han™™dor u£on pay- |N THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- The Toronto General Trusts Co

ment nf 25 per cent of the purchase tarlo, the Master In Chambers, the 4th tlon. Administrators, 86 Bay I
Sy as afo^aU, the Purchaser shall Day of September, 1914,-The Bank of I Toronto,
be* entitled to possession of the property. 1 Ottawa. Plaintiffs, and C. H. Murray, 
but he shall not acquire any title *o the

I —ïï* |Unti,*,nhe T?nonhdefaultntn pa, .nent I Upon the application of the plaintiffs

suffis TtafSEusycc
««cl no. _ r5y„a*£;: s:

Durocher street Montreal be- chaser as and for agreed liquidated dam actlonrHjy publishing tills order together
Ing Subdivision Lot No. 4* ages. , . . „„ .h- with the notice thereon endorsed, once a
of Subdivision Lot Not t of I As to Parcels 4 to 22 inclusive, tn week for three weeks previous to the 1st, .... ,
official lot No. 82 on the offi- sale will be subject to existing tenancies, A9Ut -n,e Toronto Wobld „ The creditors ot falter Daniel 1
cial plan and book of refer- particulars of which may be obtained ^wspaiper, published at Toronto, shall be l Guffte, late of the City of Toronto,
encc of the parish of Mont- - from the Liquidator, or his Solicitors. good and inifnclent service of the eild the County of York, Accountant, c
real, being 50 ft. x 112 ft. As to Parcels 3 to 22 tntiuslye. t«e wrlt ot- summons. ceased, who died on or about the' <
more or less, . and part of nurchaser shall Investigate the title a* I 3. And It U further ordered that the day of May, 1914, and all others havi
subdivision lot No. 47 ot his own expense, and the x endor snan ^14, defendant do enter an appearance I claims against, or entitled to share
subdivision lot No. 8 of off 1- nbt be required to furnish any "bstracL to Che se4d writ of eummdns to the Cen-Pthe estate, are hereby notified to s«
cial lot No 32 oh the offl- produce any deeds or declarations, or tPal office of the Supreme Court of On-1 bv cost nrenaid or otherwise deliv.Vcial plLand b<& of‘refer- other evident of title, except those In his tarlo on or before October 101^1914. £e ^iXed exec^tn or W,

ence of the parish of Mont- possession. , . V I A- Cl CAMERON, the 10th day of October 1914 th
real, 5 ft x 112 ft *°ore „ I ■ TîiSL.5îîr<Æ^^ake^anv^blectlon or re- I NOTICE. . ' I Christian and surnames, addresses 1

oa *̂’'*’’ ' 17,0 quirttioh- In respect to tlto^tîtle. and in The plaintiffs- claim is upon four prom- descriptions, and full particulars of th 
PARCEL NO. 4— ■ - I A.. the purchaser has any objections or I Igsory notes, dated 3let May, 1909. and In- 1 claims, accounts or Interests, and

St Thomas Cottages— reaulsltlon* which the vendor shall from tereet thereon. And the plaintiffs claim nature of the securities, tf any, held
32, 28, 30 Wawa a-y cauge be unable or unwilling tel that there is now, due the sum of them. Immediately after the said 1
St, 79, 85 Chester \ answer the Vendor may rescind the sale. 1810,212.28 and costs. 668 day of October, 1914, -fhe assets of -

In which case the purchaser shall be en- I ________________________ said testator , will be distribu
titled only to the return of the deposit I amongst the parties entitled then
money without interest, cost or com' I NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.—IN the having regard only to claims or inter#

I peneatlon. Matter of Alfred Ernest Foord, fate of which the executor shall then ha
In all other respects the temis an^ M y,, clty 0f Toronto, In the County notice, and all others will he exclu" 

conditions of sale will be jhe standlnv , M York, Salvation Army Officer, Do- from the said distribution, 
conditions of sale of the High Court o rntt.jt . NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIMITED,
Justice of Ontarlo so far as applicable. ,ee _____ 22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont

I There will also be offered fur her pro- I ——iI rw»rtie-R belonsrlnc to the estate» full par- I NOTICE is hereby flvcn pursuant to I . , . . «
$3,251.06 ttouiarg of'which will be announced by the provisions of the Revised Statutes of |s w. McKeown, 1714 Adelaide Strati 

I the* Auctioneer*before the sale Ontario of 1914, Chapter 121, that all East. Toronto Its solicitor herein.
For further particulars apply to Messrs, persons having claims as creditors or Dated. at Toronto this 6th day of Sep- 

I McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt, heirs jot next of kin against the estate I tember. 1914. 86.12t* Ï
Toronto, or. G. T. Clarkson, 15 Wellington of the above-named Alfred Ernest 

I St West, Toronto, Liquidator. 1 Foord. who died on or about the 29th
^D-ted « ‘ Toronto this 10th day of Sep- I day of May, 1914,'are required to deliver
ember, 1914. ________ lor tend by post prepaid to the Toronto

MCCARTHY, OSLER, HObHIS a HAH- General Trusts Corporation, the admln-
couiff,- ’--------- ' r.
C.PR. Building. Toronto. Ont,
2. 19, 26 Vendor’e Solicitors.

m
SATtTRDAY MORNING\\ r m — ——

Estate Notice*.T ry.- DELIV* ? /•" *■
:

THE NOTICE TO CREDITOR*^—(94 
1 Matter of Harding Wilfred 

of the City of Toronto, In 
of York, Salvation Army 
Mated. ■■■■■■

’’ t -----
Suckling & Co.1- %

M tSsk BEC0M1the Co
an, De-

1! !
A - We are instructed by

I. R. Ç. Clerksew * Sen,

Ku.:s, •“
TMUaSDAY, SEPT. 17

?SiSrM*™«Si,SS'»“5.."!S
solvent Estate of m*m ÜmamÊÈ

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE
Kingston Road Widening

'tr iffen a 
luencI II !

Dema
= I

[OICE PEA] 
mestic Watei 
Being Offert 

Quant

I Intends ceased, on or before the 5th day 
tober, 1014, their Christian 
names and addresses and full

TUu notice that the Council of the Corporation of tbe City of city
Op widen Kingston Road toe width of 86 feet, f.r0'P ^.n the und abutting
limits, and intends to specially assess »P»rt of*4*® co»t *^?“rnafter mentioned. 
directly on the said work, and upon certain other lands herernatter -w^
which vW be Immediately benefited by «“CjjvWenlng. Theestlmatedc 
work is $216,000.00, ot which 75 per cent.ortm.îW.OO. ta tobe paid^toe corpora^

-iTîX!; r*».srÆ,Si.“«:
œVf ««

ft lane, and 34 ft allowance to be made in respect of the vest 
130 ft of pdrt Lot 1, Plan 422 

Kingston Road, east

H. INESON and

! Baker and Confectioner, 
COLLEGE *T„ TORONTO.

Mahogany Case with Plate Glass Mir
ror (cost 8300), Framed Mirrors (costing 
$120 and $60). National Cash Register 
(cost $166), Silent Saleshfien, Showcases 
and Stands, Grill Work. Ice Cream 
Tables, Computing Scales, Regulator 
Clock, Plates. Jars. Glasses, Glass Signs, 
Candv Trays, Marble Slab. Set Scales. 
Hubbard Bake Oven (cost $250), Bake 
Snop Fixtures. Cupboards, etc.

Sale commences at 11 o’clock a.m., 362 
College Street, City. 584

1I Kef1 l.ems :

arty f: 
via.t r: • 1 is were very sc 

lay, and were f 
adlly at 40c tc

-
& Co. were f

■ • ij
. 9,642 ft. 7 in. it.

gieiawtrin dasw post ard south • sides, "fpolTi the north limit of Quocn 
** ftreet. thence north and east #870 ft 1 In., teas ^S^Btook""^

118 ft. allowance in reapect of the easterly 12Ô4 ft. of Blo<» g 467 ft 1 in.
Plan 316 .... ................. .................................................................... ..........................

White 
ear shipped in.

Choice Bartiett pea 
mend, and would ea

HI
- -l 1-i Suckling & Co.

We are instructed by

17,099 ft I In

in Section No. 1 la 17,099 ft.-8 in., to bear $44,969,
...A...Total ...... .. ■ .»'.«•• K. Ï«.S’

reached that pr 
f prices being 6 
, basket for the 
o for the more.o 

_jon«, too, have fi 
both quality and qua 
days, consequently tl 
the ordinary melons, 
to 40c, ahd the sain 
and 16-S. 40c to 50c.

u II TJ» totiti assessable frontage __ __ ___  ___ „ ______
- «K, îœrœr-N». .we «-j.» *

period of ten years, a rate per foot frontage per annum of 33 46-100 oenis.
Section No. 2. .,

^widened, thence east 291 ftv4 In.,-less 1^0 ft. liana, unwr yja

W^Int?An^ueh%na:tTde: ftm^uto Hmlvot Kingston Road,

WeodbiiS5'jSSSi^NfcîtotnttthèanorÜ,' toit'of W#**
WCOQDlnC AVUTTUUi .. caa a IaAa 10fl ft' flank . .. *%............. 400 It.

mu.u.Avenue^thence cadt 522 ft. 6 la, less nan« Woodblne
HWvworth -outh^side; ^ “lert.Xnk.™......................... - 307 ft

tttwortn Avenue, east gh,en"°u£ «‘ft ? in^^nlti......... 160 ft

aHSrSse «ftMsxfgItoe^n^ ^“sid^fromTuth°0llmn ^ mngston Road, a*

ZlV-bften- Road, a.

f&ton^^

JtojTsti^t,' east side-, from tiç. wrttïtatt' oï Kingston Road, thence ^ ^ $ 
Walter^trlrti^JlSAYr^ tKennortto limit of Kingston Road, thence

■Jsfasa Js«>S“'5Ksr1'' °}'

JW^AvTSS totM tiiefln"rth Bniit. of ' Kingston Road,

mSBS^ wa
thence north 310 ft., less 160 ft dank........................................................

M l^nüe ^t ^.Trom^'^th limit of Kingston Road, as

of Kingston ftoad,”

WlH^v^ut1 -t^Æ&e-th

thence south 1€5 )ft -J*-'j8fl^nftij1^south limit of Balsam Avenue,
Willow Avenue Y0e,?lfte^ot » Pton 479-E, to be assessed as 52 ft... 
i^wto?nAv2nu* ^st side, from the north Hmlt of Kingston Road,
34ve  ̂£ & « «mû * -* ; Kingston

thence north 310 It. les* t"e touth Hmlt of 'Kingston itoad,
.Hirer Birch Avenue, west side,, irom tnesouu. nk .............. . 210tt.
mgB“e»r^t,/T’‘ W K!ne.8to.n.Rri: 200 ft.
*. l̂dR^wLntCe,^‘hfr!m the (north limit of Kingston Road 

X"Road' w2it iwe. irom the so^th limit of Kingston Road, as
32" «JKTJS, Lf.‘3 K.,,.,.» M..

r. as-js-e-wis.-^

”hen^l R^ld 3L,t'sldeM fromfttheanorth ' limit of'Kingston Road,

SClngswood Road, east e.qc, irom dank ...................................... - 200 ft.
widened. th®nca *?“t,Lîfrom"the“outh limit of Kingston Road, aa

3ingham Avenue, wes. Mde, from tne^s gQ flank ......................................... 220 ft

T«r.ss- ™«.

J1 1III etc.
PARCEL NO. 2—

Manufactured stock. .$41,677.83
Supplies ........................... 1,590.63
Raw materials and 
goods In proceed 
estimated at v.............. 30,000.00

I R. •. DEACON OGDEN AND BOWLBY, 
28 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the saidIB "faDefendant.Assignee,
to sell by public auction at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington Street West, Tor
onto, on

Wednesday, Sept. 16th
at 2 o'clock p. m., tbe stock belonging 
to the estate of •

RAMSAY ft SLATTERY, BRAHTF0R»
Consist ng of:

Gents’ Furnishings
Hats and Caps -------
Suitings and Trimmings ....
Shop Furniture and Fixtures

88 ft 8 In.
s5,12,r

H 250 ftSi 1 1 $73,288.4$II EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDIT 
and Others.—In the Estate of W, 
Daniel McGuffle, Deceased.

280 ttV Canadian watermelc 
the market in small q, 
having a shipment ui 
N. A Bowen 

Pumpkins put in I 
the first time ..this 
selling at 10c to 12H< 

Blue grapes were al 
torday, but It was dif 
'the green variety, eti 
have been picked too 

Whoilesal. 
Apples—20c to 3l)c 

kst; $2 to $3 per bb 
"Blueberries—$1.36 to 
Barianas—$1.35 to $1 
Cantaloupes—Ordlna 

to 40c,- salmons,

!
1

of Alder

! ill
. 11■ n

. $1,584.72 
428.66 
181,28 
413.16

/. -5 . BjlBtll"
Ténus 1-4 cash at time of sale, ba anev a< 
one and two months, satisfactorily se
cured and bearing interest.
Stock and Inventory may be inspected on 
the premises at Brantford on application 
to Mr. K. V. Bunnell, and Inventory at 
the office of R. 6. Deacon,^ 609 Lumsdén 
Building, Toronto.

S■

II

hii 200 ft. 

300 ft 

380 ft

If
> H

i tti 60c.} tH Crab apples—20c to 
- Grapes—Tokay, $2 
Can., 20c to 25c per 
f Limes—$1.15 per hu 
| Lemons—$6 to $6.5(

to $8.21 
ashlngtd

I f
H

46I .......... $8,000.00St.
Agreement sale cov
ering 20 Wawa St, 

there la

I

Suckling&Co.
lur Regular Weekly Sale 

Té the Trade By Auction

! on which 
owing .... .... 1,261.08 ir box 

Oranges—$3 
Peaches—W 
isket crates, $3 per 
Peaches—11-quart 1 

) 50c; 11-quart lenqe. 
Pears—Bartlett», 40

$9,261.064
Subject to let mort
gage for ..................... .. 6,000.00130 ftl

Kingston Road. as:1 Equity
ARCBL NO. »—
10, it. 24 Wawa St.,
27 East Ave..................... $6,300.00
Subject to 1st mort
gage for .....3,900.00

F130 ft. kst.• •••••••
will take place at our - Pears—Washington

,8pUim£^Hair-basketi 

quarts, 40c to 80c. 
Watermelons—26c t< 

Wholesale V 
Beets—76c pqr bag. 
Beans—20c per U-q 

I Cabbages—26c pe
I Carrots—20c ll-qua:

80 ft. 

90 ft
SAL6»HU0MS

76 Wellington St. W„ Tereteu MORTGAGE 8ALE.
on11 : Equity .............

PARCEL NO. I—
14. IS 28 Wawa St. /

81 Chester St............ 25,100.00
Subject to 1st mort- 

*age for ..................... 3,900.00

$1,400.00 ItWednesday, Sept. 16ï UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of t 
powers contained In a certain Mortgai 
which will be produced at the tiftie 
■ale, there will De ottered for sale 
C. J. Townsend

istrators of the estate of the said de
ceased, on. or before the 6th day of Oc
tober, 1914, their Christian %nd 
nftmes and addresses and full particulars, 
of their claims and statements of their I f*™- at tneir Au< uon swum, no, 72 
accounts and the nature of the security, I ^a’rlt?n street Teronto, on baturday <*» 
If any. held by them.

r b1 . 200 ft

200 ft 

200 ft.

812commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.

HEAVY CAnAWAH WooLtAS
sur-I 1 *ag.add Company, AuI Celery—Canadian. 31 

Cauliflower—$1 to | 
Cucumbers—15c toPrinting Plant

FOR SALE 
By Tender

Equity 21,200.00 __ __________ _________ 13rd day of October, 1914, at the hour
AND TAKE- NfJTICE that after the 101 12 o'clock noon, the toilowmg proper-,

. I said 6th day of October. 1914, tbe said
| administrators will proceed to dis- ALL AND SINGULAR, that certain, 
tribute the assets of the aald deceased IP®™1 °r tract of land and premiss* 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav-1 situate, lying and being In tbe City ot

j-»» a.w.srftf.y.yirBftr |g."sa^s.°iLr^; aas °L$a -a

>0to^‘udeup. X*

$944,83 l^str^tw~o^onSUUng^f : TsuT" ** ^ “aat° TOE

Colts Armory Press, 15 x 22 (Inside I Dated at Toronto, 6th September, 1914. Southerly along the west limit of
chase) The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, street 29 feet $ inches------

Hamilton Imposing Stone Racks, Draw- I administrators, 85 Bay SVreet, To- to the Intersection of the Easterly 
ers, Reglet and Furniture, - | ronto. I ductlon of the line of the Nort

4 Sectional Cabinets, containing 98 OGDEN AND BOWLBY. face of the Northerly wall of the 1
cases. 28 Toronto Street, Toronto, I now known as No. 66 Borden *t...

1 sectional Cabinet containing 40 cases. I Solicitors for the said Estate. I THENCE Westerly along the said Hi
1 Tubbs Cabinet containing 25 oases. sB,l$,19,26 of wall and production thereof Easter

— , ------ , 1 Five Horse Power 25 cycle A.Ç. Mo- I and Westerly 88 feet more or less to tl
21 Oneehe# ** ««0.00 toj, RalU and Éulley, subject to Hen of ----------------------------------------------------------- :------------  East limit of a passageway 2 feet

”>v claim of E H. *")*Ct to Stitchers, Racks. Cases. Cornering, ADM1HI*T»ATW1X»«. W O Tl CE TO "chto more ^r le^’southSiy from *t
•••»<“<•• a_ Perforating, Punching and Mitring Ma- Credltors ln the Matter of the Estate of limit

« ■>« rniv.- fit «3 70AAA chines. Type Cabinets, Quoins and Keys, Chartes Christmas Ward, Late of V>e thfncf Nertherto te5i
Subject to 1st mort'- Hangings, Shafting. Pulleys, Beltings, City of Toronto, In the County of York, ™^CE t0 ?ord«|
gagoor.“;.. 2 non on I Typewriter, Office Furniture and every- I Shipper, Deceased. 7 I îh.LÜ îhÎLm,? <Lr,le«» »

■ÉÉf ......... 2.000.00 ' thing used in connection with7 a first- —— ea d
class up-to-date printing plant. Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 'outh limit of Borden street ; THENCBj

Terms of sale.—One-quarter cash, ten Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914. Chap- Easterly along the last-named limit 88? 
per cent at time of sale and balance In ter 161, Section 66, that all creditors and I feet more or less to the place of begin- 
one month thereafter with Interest at others haivlnv claims against the estate ning. TOGETHER with a right-of-way ! 
seven .per cent, satis actorily secured. 12Îicharl£* Christmas Ward, late of the I and passage In, over and üpon the said j 
f ' Marked cheque payable to the order of I Ç'tv of Toronto, Shipper, deceased, who passageway 2 feet 6 inches wide to theil 
Jessie G. Campbell, Executrix, must sc- I died on or about the 9th day of May, 1914, I west of the land herein described, 
company each tender, which cheque will I are required to send by post, paid, or to On the property is said to be situated 
be returned lf tender be not accepted. deliver to Matilda Ward, the Administra- % brick apartment house containing six 
. The highest or any tender not necee- I trix of the estate of the said deceased. I gu'tes ’ g ”* '

eartly accepted. In care of George R. Pwe»ny, barrister
For Inspection of inventory and assets 1 etc.. 49 King street west. Toronto, on or 

or for fur her Information apply to [before the 12th day of October. 1914. their 
GOODMAN A GALBRAITH, |nhr>t<en ra-ee* and suro«m»« addresser
611 Lumsden Building. Toronto. and descriptions and a full statement of 

Solicitors for Jessie Q. Campbell, Execu- the particulars of their claims, and tbe . . 
trix, Estate of William B. Campbell, | nature of the security (if anv) held bv I

♦h»m. dulv certified, and after the said I MESSRS. JOHW*TON. MeKAT, DOW 
”th dev of O-tober: 1914, the seld Ad- AND OR*NT.
mlnletratrlx will proceed to distribute 682 Traders Bank pn'Minr. Toronto, 
the assets of the deceased nmone the I Vendor’s Solicitors
mrties entitled thereto, having regard I mmirr) e> Toronto this 10th dev oi 
or lv to the clelms of Which she then I Venternher. AD l«M 31*19 26

Creditors of MacGllUviay Bro’hers of I have notice, and that tv.. se'd jtd- I 
the City of Toronto, in the County of rtin««tretrix will not he liable for the |
York, Printers and Stationers, are noti- I ""sets, or anv nart thereof. *o dlettibut- 
fled that under the provisions of the -d, to anv pecon of who«e claim tbe Ad-
Act respecting assignments and prefer- nV",,,rst.?* notlce at the tlme I UNDER and by virtue ot the powsM*
encee by insolvent persons, the «Mon I n* suçh dtoti-hne-on contained In a certain Mortgage, which®
have made an assignment of all their I (Signed). MAT".r>\ W»WD produced at the time of satZ"$S’/ the‘»fdd cfW'To^to Bv arÆ! iïXSiï***- tor ÜT C xïl
Accountant, and the creditors are re- " 4» K'nv w.«t Toronto. TOWNSEND AND COMPANY, Aue-,. 1
quested to prove their claims before me Dated. 12th day of October. 19'4 I tioneers, at their Auction Rooms. No..
on or be-ore the twenty-second day of « 12. ». 26. 2 tmrtton street Toronto on Saturday,!,
October 1914. I | the Srd day of October, 1914, at the hour^*^ _

A meeting of the said creditors will be — ~ 1 ■ -------- of 12 o'clock noon, the following pro-m
held at the office of tbe assignee on ___ Party,, namely;— ■
Monday, the twenty-first day of Sep- I **y » fh «A I ALL AND SINGULAR, that certain ./
tember, 1914, at two-thirty o'clock In I , j parcel or tract of land and premiss**#;
the afternoon for the appointment of In- I I situate, lying and being in the City of,-3
•pectors, fixing their remuneration, and I Toronto, In the County of York, and ’
die giving of directions with reference | *VNOPSIS Lie vmh«k-z*is north I Province of Ontario, being composed of 1
°rlh,e*dl?J?i08a»1 °LtbS e8ta,te’a west- LAND REGULATIONgT P»rts of Lots Nos. 7 and 8, according to E ’

Dated this tenth day of September W*8r l-AND_RfcGULATION*. M Plan flled aa No. 366 ln' tbe Reg.stry |
H The sole head of a family, or any male offlce for thc “id county, and now

over IS years old. may homes,ead a I registered ln the Eastern Division of t*e fy
luarter section of available Dominion I City of Toronto aforesaid, and which said -
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- I parcel is more particularly described as ‘
uerta. Applicant must appear In per- follows: COMMENCING at a point In

a‘ Aie”cy Z tb« northerly limit of DeLlele street dis-'be. District. Entry by Unt Thirty-four feet six Inches (84 ft. 6 gj
Vr°H. ÏÏJacv Ibu^not BubnAg«ncïi *Sn ,n-) measured easterly thereon from the >

. l^ttbi^SSuLM t not Sub Agency), on westerly limit of Lot Number Seven; j
I Duties—Six months' residence upon and I THENCE northerly and parallel to the 
cultivation o' the land ln each of three I West limit of said Itots Numbers Heven 

I yeais A homesteader may live within I and Eight one hundred feet (100 ft.), 
cine miles of his homestead on a farm I THENCE Easterly and parallel to the 
of at least 80 acres, on certain eondl- said limit of DeLlele street thirty feet 
lions. A habitable house 1» required ex- two Inches (80 ft 2 In.); THENCE1 
cept where residence .is performed ln the I southerly and parallel to the westerly !
rl?n £rt*in district, a homesteader >r. 2S5r^

De Lisle" street aforerald:
“ooSericrc nomes tead. PVc'THENCE westerly along the huit men-

Duties—Six months' residence in each tinned limit thirty feet two Inches (30 ft. 
of three years rf:sr earning homestead 2 In.), to the place of beginning ... 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. I On the property is said to be situate® 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as I * eolM brick house known as Number 
!^sitSl.h<>mestea4 petent’ cr- certain I to DeLisle street. The property will bètll 

A ssmSL —s. , I offered subject to a prior mortgage en-

cent, of the P«;
n each of *h« three years, cul lrate 50 money ta* to be paid down at

acjJM» and erect a bouse worth $300. ♦'me o< ssle. nn* balance on 
Î25 «are^ ot cultivation Is subject to ««u. ten days thereafter. ^ _

s «Jn W6 of roudh, scruDby or pn»- further particulars and condition)» 
‘SSSj^St lt0Cl1. W be sub- applv In
ditions* f cuitivatlon under certain con- MEBSrS jo«nvTdw

AND GRANT, fj
Traders Bank Bu'IS'ng. Toronto.

Vendor’s «o»c»toniü -'%&•

BAILIFFS sale PARCEL NO. 7jr 
*• 6 « EastyXve. and
49 Regent St..................  $6,660.00
And agreement of 
sale covering 61 Re
gent Ft., on which 
•» owing .........................  1,194.83

I | c and 7c pet 
Me and 12c per dosei 

Egg plant—10c to
baskets; a drug on tl 

Gherkins—60c to $1

11
I will sea onI

MONDAY, Sfc.PT. 14, 1914
at 11 o’clock, at

kst.ti
Onions—Spanish, $8; 

dian, dried, $1,50 per 
Onions—Pickling, 75

95 ft.
44 King Street East $6,844.83 

. 1,900 00

fl*. Snbiect to 1st mort
gage,** ............

200 fL kst.Handsome WaH Cases and Silent Sales- 
Plpe Display Cases, High-class 

Stock of Cigars, Tobaccos, Cigarettes, 
lot of Imported Briar and other Pipes, 
Cash Register, Desk, Mirror, Chairs, 
Linoleum, Smokers’ Outfits, Matches, 
Cigar Holders, Walking Sticks, Match 
Cases, Self-Lighters and quantity of 
other goods, contents of Tobacconist’s 
Store. 1

Lettuce—50c per be 
per dosen.

’Parsley—A drug on 
Peppers—Green, $ qi 

quarts, 40c fx> 60c; re 
Potatoes—90c per b 
Sweet potatoes—14.! 

haljaper.

: i 210 ft. men,
limit of Balsam Avenue,

i... 110 ft.
Eoulty .......................

PARCEL NO. •—
No. 16, 17. 19, 21
Wawa Bt. 19. 21
Onechee St.......................
Subject to jst mort
gage 84 200 and No. 18 
Doechee St. to a fur- 
tW mor’gage for

1 t i
77 ft. 

200 ft.

| more or
$8,000.00

per
Summer squash—20,

kit.
Tomatoes—Eleven-q 

quart lenos, 25c.

210 ft.
JAS. McTAMNEY,

Bailiff,
102 Adelaide East1! 8.000.00Main 2567.<i i

MISSIONARIES SAIL 
IN SPITE OF DANGER

i 1

Is Youi
Will N

210 ft.

200 fL Equity ...... 81.J00.00III» 200 ft. PARCEL NO. 10—
301. 303 Rose Ft.........  $8,000.00
One of these houses
Is snlHect to 1st mort*'...............
gage for

I m

Il 1 210 ft.

Presbyterian Board Decides That 
Gre^t Opportunities Are Open

ed Up by Present War.

800.00I-
Equity ..............

e> 1CPL.NO. 11—
39S Rose St..................... $1,600.00
Subject to 1st mort
gage for .........

$2.200.00
In justice to 

upon you, your 
now, and 

I tor named for |h 
I ministration of y< 
f for a booklet on

I TFRMF: Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money Is to be paid down at the 
time of en'a, end the balance on closing 
«•1* ten! days thereafter.

For further particulars and condition*

The executive of the foreign mission 
board o£ the Presbyterian Church mot 
yesterday at the Comeueration Life Build
ing and again considered the wisdom of 
allowing missionaries to India and China 
to sail, as already arranged Communi
cations were read from the National Bank, 
Bombay, and the Hongkong and Shang
hai Bank, giving assurances that drafts 
can be negotiated as in the past, altho 
at higher rates. Letters were read from 
leading American boards reporting their 
action in sending out missionaries as 
usual, taking, of course, all possible pre
cautions against danger. It was further 
noted that the missionaries desire to get 
to their fields In view of the urgency of 
the work, and the new and greater op
portunities sure to follow the European 
confllcL a* happened after the Crimean 
and American civil wars and after the 
Chinese upheaval ln 1910.

It was accordingly agreed to allow the 
party to sail for China and Formosa from 
Fan Francisco on Sept 26, as arranged. 
The party for India will sail with Dr. 
W. A. Wilson as guide, from Liverpool on 
Oct. 10. . It Is understood, however, that 
any missionary who for any cause prefers 
delay Is at liberty to do so.

.... 1.000.00
m■ Iy

Eoni*y ...........................
•VARr.eL. NO. 12—

12 Wawa St., 83 Ches
ter St....................................
Subject to 1st mort
gage for .........

$500.00

Deceased. 63610,017 ft 6 tn. $2,400.00

1,600.00

Total
The total assessable frontage in Section No. 2 Is 10,017 ft 6 In., to bear $8781, or

1-100 per cent. f°* lhf!.oSagcTîn^Section No. 2 Is 87 66-100 cents, or. If Spread over 
The rate Per fect homage m ^ (rontage per annum of 11 16-100 cento.

. period of ten yeara^a are t0 ^ paid in 10 annual instalments.
T'pettiior^against the said proposed work will not avail to prevent Its

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

; NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.Vi
Equity ...........................

°ARCF-L NO. 13—
*2 38 Chester St.... .$4,400.00 
Subject to let mort
gage for ...........

Equity
PARCEL NO. 1

16 Chester St...............
Subject to 1st mort
gage for ..............

$900.00! T». TRUSTS»
L Cempany

43-46 King

construe-
1* na MORTGAGE SALE..ion.

1 .... 8,500.00i
City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Offlce. Toronto. Sept. 12th. 1914. $900.00

1 $900.00 T0B<
GERMAN PRINCE DEAD

FROM WOUNDS IN WAR
’ATRIOT1C CONCERTS

TO SWELL RELIEF FUND

Purchase of Site for New Runny- 
mede School Approved.

I H 500.00 fans* j, Warren, 
RfiMldsnt.Iâ

h» Equity $400.00
PARCEL NO. 15—

23 Opechee SL ............
PARCEL NO. 16-

Agreement of sale to 
S. Chambers, cover
ing 58 West Ave., 
on which is owing... $1,475.50 
Subject to 1st mort
gage for ...........................

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, SepL 11—(6.66 a.m.)—A de

spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
from Melnlngen, via Amsterdam, states 
that Emperor William nas personauy 
wired the Duke of Saxe-Melningen of 
the "death of Prince Ernest of Saxe- 
Melningen. He was burled with mili
tary honors at Maubeuge. The prince was 
seriously wounded in the fighting around 
Maubeuge France. He was a son of 
Prince Frederick of Saxe-Meinlngen. who 
was killed at Namur on Aug. 23. Prince 
Ernest was born in 1896.

$1,400.00

ThaiPatriotic concerts are to be held in the 
jhool assembly rooms In aid of the re- 
Uf fund. Approval was expressed oy
le property committee yesterday after-

W ' A recommendation was sent to tne 
oard in favor of the purchase of 4% 

.%ares of land at a cost of $41,600 for a 
ew Runnymede public school.
Contracts were awarded for various 

ortlons of the new buildings in connec- 
on with Brock, vaimerston ana var- 

’.W avenue schools, and the enlargement 
.’ the "John Fisher school.

The Train De Lure of Canada.
The*; Grand Trunk's International 

Limited, the premier train of Canada 
is ehdor»ed by evervbtÿly who has 
ever had the experience 
it. It l*aves Tor'nto at 4.40 p.m. 
every day *n 
HamlPoo at 5 
p.nv, D-trolt 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 
8 n.m. following morning. B»st elec
tric lighted equipment, Including Ob
servation-Library - Drawing - Room- 
Comp’rtmfnt car, Puilman-Drawlng- 
Rocm Sleeping- Cars, and high-grade 
coaches Toronto to Chicago. Dining 
car Toronto to PJrt Huron, Parlor- 
Library car, Tor"n*o to Detroit and 
Parlor Library Buffet car, Toronto to 
London.

Morning train cleaves Toronto 8.00 
a.m. dally, arrives London 11.06 a.m., 
Detroit 1.46 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
Dining car and high-grade coaches on 
th's tra'n.

An additional feature ln connection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway la the last 
tialn out of Toronto In the evening 
at 11.45 p.m. d-l'y, arr'ving Detroit 
8.00 sum., and Chicago 3 00 p,m„ as- 
evr'ng Important connections with 
principal trains for, Western States 
and Canada. Electric 1'gh‘ed Pull
man H’eeplng cars Toronto to Detroit 
and Chicago on this train.
Track all the way .

Berth reservations and information 
at City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge 8to., Phone Main 
4209.

860.00

t Equity CHARLES A. HENDRY,......
609 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

$676.60 I SAY.r

SPqS
■heah n

$>OESN‘ 
>—iSOC

n of riding on PARCEL NO. 17—
25 Oliver St.................. $1,400.00
Subject to let mort
gage for

B
Wm 1 61the year, arriving at 

41 ptm., Lond«n 7.56 1,000.00Tl. fi Equity .. $400.00PARCEL NO. 16—'" 
Agree men. of sale to P. 
Brag covering No 7 
Regent SL, on which 
is owing ..

Agreement of 
erlng No.

r*1
WARD THREE ASSESSMENT.

The assessment department handed 
out yesterday the new figures for 1915 
for Ward, 3. The statement ahowa the 
land value at $119,077,850 or an increase 
of $5.659.350 over that of last year. The 
total value of real property la assessed 
at $163.461,033. an Increase of $9.584,911 
while the increase In :he total assess
ment over that of 1914 is $12.480,574 the 
new figures being $214,877,160. The 
population of the ward has been Increas
ed by 1679.

\$2,088.50
•sale cov- 

_ * Regent
St., on which is owing 2,088.50

k

$4,177.00
Subject to 1st mort
gage for ........................... 2,893.88 wasiiiimifI Equity ............. $1.283.12

| I PARCEL NO. IS—
1, 3 Wabine .St.......... *2,200.00
Subject to lyt mort
gage for ..... ;............

(’

,1.400.00

yEquity
PARCEL N 

2 Henry
PARCEL NO. 21—

22 Chester St................
Subject to 1st mort
gage for ...

Equity ...
PARCEL NO. 

Agreement of sale 
covering No 1 West 
Ave.. on which Is 
owing .................................

$1.400.00poison ir on work;
LIMITS J

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDER 

tNOINEERS AND
BOILERMAKERS

mI ft• i:

nNltilJNCTilllilO«0llfl

«1.200.00
ft*Js I9000.00

707.60

i1: 1> I
v’\ 1Ï

Doublei !«cKAY, DGD»$112.60

advertisement will not be paid tor—44388
3 THB? ïDATED at Toronto the

September, 1914.61 $1,4*2.»0 ed «
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Established 1SW.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
Me Kisses liiMiii, ... Ter tats

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trusti

Jet- Langley,F.C.A. O.S. Helmeeted

A‘

GEO. 0. MERSON t CO,
Chartered Accountants.

W KINO 8TRÇET WEST, TORONTO^ u‘ 
- Calgary and Medicine Hat.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.
Members Toronto Stork Exchange. tVi

STOCKS AND BONDS ^tV/
Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.

;
Ml

**■ l

BONDS rUt
School District end Rural Telephone 

Debentures can now be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rates of 
interest Write for particulars.

H. O’HARA * CO.
22 Toronto St., Toronto.

/ll>-

«n»;

«À*

I
FLEMING & MARVIN

Members Standard StoeS Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDINO

Minins Stocks Bought 'end Sold am 
for Cash

TELEPHONE M. 4028 ».

ni*

ed7 "«

air
Porcupine Legal Cards

COOK a MITCHELL. Barrister», Solid- 
tori. Notarié», Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

nt( ft
ed

<r w
!fCt*

-hSy?
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THE METROPOLITAN BARE
Notice Is hereby given that a Special 

Oeneral Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Metropolitan Bank will be held at the 
Head Office of the said Bank, In the City 
of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 14th 
day of September, A.D. 1914, at the nour 
of 11 o'clock noon for the purpose of con
sidering an agreement, for sale by the 
said The Metropolitan Bank of Its assets 
to The Bank of Nova. Scotia, upon the 
terms set out in eald agreement, a copy 
of which Is mailed to each shareholder 
with this notice, and if deemed advisable 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the said agreement and authoris
ing the President and the Oeneral Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of. and on bo- 
half of the Bank; and also for the pur
pose of considering, and If deemed advis
able. of passing all such further and other 
resolutions for fully carrying out the said 
agreement and tne terms thereof as the 
shareholders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of author
ising the Board of Directors of The 
Metropolitan Bank to give all auch 
notices and make all such applications, 
and to pass and execute all such other 
acts, resolutions, deeds, - instruments, mat
ters and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the assent of the 
Oovernor-ln-Councll to the eald agree
ment and for carrying out the same and 
distributing the proceeds of the eald sale.

By order of the Board.
W. D. ROBS.

Oeneral Manager.
456Toronto, July 2*. Hit

£. R. C. Clarkson & Sons
trustees, receivers 

and LIOUIDATORS 
Established ISM.

Clarkson, Gordon & DOworth
Chartered Accountants. 

—TORONTO— SI

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

DIVIDEND NO. 7 3
... NOTICE IS HERKBT GIVEN that a dividend of two and one- 
ntL,.PfrCT?en,t' P®r cent.) has been declared upon the paid-up

thl* Corporation for the quarter ending 30th Sep
tember, 1914, being at the rate of Ten per cent. (10 per cent.) per 
annum, and that the same will be payable on and after the first day 
of October, 1914.
. The Transfer Books of the Corporation will be closed from Fri
day the 18th day of September to Wednesday the 30th day. of Sep
tember. 1914, both days inchfitte.

By order of the Board.
,J. W. LANGMUIR,

General Manager.
Toronto, September 1st, 1914.

*idiPRICE TOO HIGH,
Alderman McBride Is circulating a pe

tition among the aldermen asking that a 
special council meeting be called for Mon
day morning to demand an explanation 
ag. to the high prices paid on the con
tract for the additional motor fire ap
paratus. He claims that the price is 
higher than was necessary and that a 
Canadian firm, whose price wee lower, 
should have received the contract.

PRACTICE FOR 3STH.

Rifle practice for the 36t^ Regiment will 
be resumed this afternoon at the Long 
Branch Ranges. Members of the regiment 
will report to CapL Hedges, musketry In
structor. at L30 o’clock at Sunnyslde sta- . m 
tlon, where Ross rifles and ammunition 
will be supplied.

THE CANADIAN BANK » 
OF COMMERCE

i
arts'.

TtU

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ass'L Gen. Manager *

Capital, $15,000,000* Reserve Fund, $13,500,000 :

!

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS oW

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $\ and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened fn the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or by the survivor.

I

i
J

:-.6l

aVZ»| Established 1873

Btamdaeid
• »eu

THE
tab

uw' 1 'HE business man who has 
* customers in various parts 
of Canada or elsewhere will 
find the services of this bank of 
invaluable assistance in collect
ing drafts, etc.

OF OAMJMDA

TORONTO

*bM.

i iit*H

m
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WAS SUCCESSFUL
eavy Subscriptions From 

Out of Town Received— 

Banks Gain Cash.

NEW YORK. Sept. 11.—The progress 
t me new »iul),uvv,uOti city loan over
flowed all other domestic financial de- 
slopmenw today, fro me syndicate tne 
lost gratifying feature was the broau 
smand ,rorn out of town, indicating tha.
very small amount would be leit to. 

iiblic ouenng. Moreover, It Is believed 
rat many roreign holders ot maturing 
otes, a.tracted by the higher interee. 
leia, are hkeiy to take their snare of tne 
ew Issue, instead of caen tor the oiu 
otes.
Arrangements for the shipment of a 
jbstantial amount of gold to Ottawa In 
arual payment of the old loan were 
nder way today*. The easier tendency 
f exchange indicated tnat any pos- 
Ible disturbance in connection with goiu 
sports to the Dominion had been over-

In their bearing upon ,our foreign obll- 
itlons, the week's shipments of food- 

not without Interest.' Bars were
9 in that period, While considerably 
ir the preceding week, were fully 
third larger than In the correspond- 
week of 1913. That the cotton sit- 
in Is assuming a more acute phase, 
ever, may be Judged from the fact 

some of the legislatures of the 
hern states are going to hold ape- 
sessions to meet conditions In that 

modlty growing out of the European

Known movements of money point .to 
material cash gain by the clearing 

nuse banks this week, the increase be- 
ig estimated at from 15,000,000 to 67.-

0 Return, Toronto to Quebec City, 
September 12.

Those desiring to visit friends at 
e Valcartier Military Camp should 
ke advantage of the low rate ex- 
irsion Toronto to Qucbèc City 
i September 12th via Grand 
■unk Railway, Return fare only 

Proportion-0 from Toronto, 
e low • fares from stations oast of 
yronto Depot Harbor and Orillia, 
op-over allowed at Montreal. Tlck- 
s valid to return until September 
th, 1914. Train» leave Toronto 9.00 
m., 8.30 jl,m, and 11.00 pint Double 
rack, Toronto to MontrraL 
Full particulars and berth reeerva- 
jns from G. T. R. Ticket Agent*, 
ironto City Office, northwest corner 
Ing and Yonge Sts., : Phone Main

TEACHERS MAY RETURN.

handed down hia.irislon^estortoy "in* the Ottawa school 
ise. He orders that the’ schools shall 
. opened not later than Wednesday 
•xt. and shall be kept open until argu- 

tke aetibn. ’Thent and judgment In t 
tied teachers will be permitted to ra
il to their former positions, and the 
ird will be restrained from Interfering 
:h or molesting them In the discharge 
their duties.

HAD TO BEG FOR WORK.

"I have had' to beg for work—some- 
ting I have never had to do before," 
as a statement given out by one of a 
•putation of married unemployed men 
ho waited on the board of control yes- 
rday. The deputation was beaded by 
Id Rydlng, who asked that the board 
ve the commissioner of works inetruc- 
ons to see that married men were given 
ie preference when vacancies occurred, 
l introducing the deputation the alder- 
lan complained that the foreign ele- 
lent were in with the contractors.

. A. LEE & SON
Estate* Insurance and Financial 

Brokers.

MONEY TO LOAN
wENBRAL AGENTS 

l Fire and Marine,
Fire, New York 

Springfield Fire, German-Am- 
Flre, National Provincial Plate 

e Company, General Accident » 
ilUty Co.. Ocean Accident * Plats 
* Co., Lloyd’s Plats Glass Insurance 
pony. London A Lancashire Ouar- 
e A Accident Co., and Liability la
nes effected. Phones M. 193 and Park

Royal Fire. 
Underwriter»

:itf

& Co.
•NMTUH UllimiTt

20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, 
ices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Oal. 
ry and Vancouver. 241

Equity Fire Insurance 
Company of Canada

Notice Is hereby given that the Equity 
ire Insurance Company of Canada has 
neured all its business in National 
n Franklin Fire Insurance Company 
Pittsburg, Pa., as at noon of 22nd 

ly, 1114, and that in accordance with 
> requirements of the Insurance Act 
, Equity Fire Insurance Company of 
nada will apply to the Treasury Board 
16th November, 1914, for the release 

the securities now on deposit with the 
cel ver-General, and that any policy-

y of Canada opposing such application 
st file a statement of their opposition 
or before that date.

H. E. IRWIN,
the Equity Fire Insurance Company 

of Canada. 6
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SATURDAY MORNINGw
-

W DELIVERIES 
BECOME LIGHTER

Turnips—60c • per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

thejrus
Officer, o«.

There were about ten loads of hay 
brought on the market yesterday, selling 
at 618 to $22 per ton, and two hundred 
bushels of oats selling at 67c and 58c 
per bushel.

r*vto
sed Statutes 1 
121. that all 
creditors or 

ft the estate 
Ing Wilfred 
the 29th day 
to deliver or 
the Toronto 
■ the o amis- , 
the said de
ll day of Oe- 
i and sur- 
ill particulars 
«nts of their 
the security.

Prices Stiffen at Market Un

der Influence of Good 

Demand.

Farm Produce, Retail.
Gralin-

Wheat. fall, bushel... .21 10 to $1 12 
Goose wheat, per bush. 1 10 ....
Barley, bushel ...............
Peas, bushel ...................
Oats, bushel ..................
Rye, bushel .......................
Buckwheat, bushel ...

Hay aita Straw-
gay, per ton..-............
Hay, new, per ton.... 2o 00 
Hay, mixed, par ton... 17 00 
Hay. cattle, per ton... 10 00 
gnaw, rye, per ton... IS 00
Straw, loose, ton............
Straw, oats, bundled,per

. II 70 
. 1 20 o Ti .0 57

CHOICE PEARS SOUGHT . 0 7» 
. 0 75

Domestic Watermelons Now 

Being Offered in Small 

Quantities.

618 00 to 622 00 
21 00 
18 00 
17 00

10 00at after the 
the said ad- 
to distribute - , ............................................... 16 00 17 00

Dairy Produce—
•“***. new, dozen........... 86 30 to 60 36

Bulk sailing at. dos.. 0 32
f«a, ducks, doz.............. 0 50
Better, farmers’ dairy.

Bulk going 'ât,""ibi. Ô 32 
Poultry—

Chickens, spring, dressed, 
lb. ..7.............................n-6o IS to 60

Bulk going at, lb.. 0 20
Hens, dressed, lb..............
Ducklings, dressed, lb..
Squabs, each .....................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots.... 614 60 to I
Hay, No. 2. car lots..........
Straw, car lots....................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

Per basket .........................
Potatoes» new, Canadian,

per- bag .....................
Potatoes, new, Ontarios, 

and Hew Brunswick*,
car lots, per bag..............

Butter, creamery, lb. sq. 0 81 
Butter, creamery, solids,. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheese, new, lb..................... 0 16
Eggs, new-laid ..................... 0 25
Honey, new, lb ....
Honey, comb, dozen

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. -611 50 to 612 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .16 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 60 14 50
Beef, medium, cwt..............11 50 12 60
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt....;. .11 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............7 00
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 16
Vea. No. l .............................. 13 50
veal, common ..................... 10 00
Dressed hogs,-cwt............... 12 75
Hogs, over 160 lbs 
„ Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

invea the following quotations :
Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb..............j 60 14 to 20 18
Ducks, per lb..................... 0 15 0 30
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb 

Live Weight Price,
Spring chickens, lb....60 12 to 60 14 
Hens, per lb....
Ducklings, per lb............0 11
Turkeys, per lb

ton
plums were very scarce on the market 

yesterday, and were firmer in tone, sell- 
ins readily at 40c to 60c per U-qaart 
Basket. i

White A Co. were fortunate to have a 
ear shipped In.

Choice Bartlett pears are also in de
mand, and would easily bring 76c per 
basket, but the supply of the better 
mutiny Is so limited there were only a 

' reached that price yesterday, the 
ruling prices being 60c to 65c per 11- 
euarc basket for the Bartletis, and 30c 
to 60c for the more ordinary brands.

Melons, too, have fallen off greatly in 
Both quality and quantity the last few 
days, consequently the price la firmer, 
tbs ordinary melons, U’s, selling at 25c 
W 40c, and the salmon flesh, ll’s, 40c 
and 16’s, 40c to 60c.

Canadian watermelons are coming on 
the market In small quantities, D. Spence 
having a shipment of choice ones from 

r Daniel Me- :■ N. A- Bowen of Aldershot,
of Toronto tin m Pumpkins put in an appearance for
rountant ’ri. M the first time this season yesterday,

sfâ selling at 10c to 12*0 each.
i.tn»,-.1 al rfth S ■ Blue grapes were also in demand yes-
otheis having ,_ ■ ^iday, but it was difficult to dispose of

n’ m ■ the green variety, chiefly because they
ittfied to send Eg ■ bate been picked too soon and are sour,
rise deliver to ■ wholesale Fruits,
r on or before ; ■ Apples—20c to 3Uc per 11-quart bae-
; 1914, their r ■ get; 62 to 63 per bbl.
addresses and | * Blueberries—61-25 to 81-60 per basket 
iculars of their Bananas—81.26 to 81-76 per bunch.
•es(s, and the I % Cantaloupes—Ordinary green flesh, ll’s,
f any, held by l 16c to 40c; salmons, ll’s, 40c; 16’e, 40c
the said 10th j » 60c. ^ x
assets of the ’ 1 Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket

e distributed M Grapes—Tokay. 82 to 62.25 per box;
ttled thereto If CM1-. 20c to 25c per 6-quart basket
ms or Interesm *-• V Llmes-81.25 per hundred.Stil [hen tore Lemons-65 to 66.50, and 84.50 to 66

H be excluded " granges—63 to 63-25 per box.
Peaches—Washington, 61 per box; six- 

basket crates, 63 per crate.
Peaches—11-quart flats, 60c; 6’s, 40c 

to 50c; 11-quart lenqs, 85c to 61.26.
Pears—Bartletis, 40c to 60c per bas-

:
:

among
>. having 
f which said ■ 
have notice, 

s will not be 
or any part 

ny person or 
ticc shall not 
time of such '

le-
Ô 60

I 0 350 30
0 35

1
• 0 17 0

0 18 0
lembev, 1914. 
its Corpora- 
Bay Street 00 20

1411 00
8 50said Estate. 

s5,12,V "6 0 26

0 90CREDITORS 
ite of Waiter

800 70
32
23
28

011 12
002 50

8 50 9 50
14 00
9 00
0 17I IS 00 

12 00 
IS 25 
11 7510 75

LIMITED, 
Poronto, OnL, 

Executor. 
Vdelalde Street 
icltor- herein, 
h day of Sep- 

s5.12.16

0 12 0 14
0 18 0 23

Set.
Pears—Washington Bartletis, 82.75 to 

83 per box
Plums—Half-baskets, 26c to 20c; 

quarts, 40c to 60c.
Watermelons—25c to 40c each.'

Wholesale Vegetable*.
Beets—75c per bag.
Beans—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—25c per bushel box.
Carrots—20c 11-quart basket; 75c per

0 11 0 13
0 1311-

0 16 0 22

T . , —Hides.—
on? km™ 1,nd. pelts......... 70 60 to 60 80
City hides, flat.........
Wool, washed, fine.
Calfskins, >b.................
Horsehair, per lb..
Taimw,d«®’ ?°‘ 1................ 3 50

N«. 1. Per Ib..i. 0 0514 
Wool, unwashed,
Wool,
Wool,

*
IRTUE of the 
ream Mortgage, 
at the time of 
cd for sale by 
ipany, Auctton- 
ituullld, in o. 72 
n Saturday, the 
4, at the hour , 
Allowing proper- t

etc. :

bag.
.. 0 14 0 14)4
.. 0 28 ....
.. 0 16
.. 0 40 0

Celery—Canadian, 35c to 60c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—61 to 62 per doken. 
Cucumbers—15c to 25c per 11-quart

basket.
Corn—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, 

16c and 12c per dozen.
Egg plant—10c to 15c per 11-quart 

baskets; a drug on the market.
Gherkins—50c to 81 per 11-quart bas-

5

unwashed, (ftoe*?! ! 0 20* 
washed, coarse.... 0 26

L that certain 
and premises 
in the City of 
of York, and 
described as 

ed of Lot No.
! Borden street,
Plan No. 112, 

ularly described 
Giat the north- 
Lot; THENCE 
it limit ot Bor
es more or less 
e Easterly pro- . 
the Northerly 

all of the house 
Borden street;

S the said line 
thereof Easterly 
re or less to the 
eway 2 feet 6 
listant 29 feet 6 
therly from the 
ough net street ;
•allel to Borden 
more or less to 

Lot, being the 
treet; THENCE 

■ named limit 88 
place of begln- 
a right-of-way f 

d upon the said • i, 
hes wide to the 

described. *>
d to be situated 
s, conjoining six
it. olltihe pur- 
dd down at the 
lance on closing

ket.
Onions—Spanish, 63.26 per crate; Cana

dian, dried, 61.50 per 75-lb. sack. • 
Onions—Pickling, 75c to 81.60 per bas-

CHICAGO MARKETS. 1

Whrat-°PCT1' 'Low/Cloee.'^lSe:

SStr.:' ul% 122* 124

^orti-l' 114% 116

£aPyt. ::::

Dec............ 72
Oats—

May .... 52% 54% 62% 64
Sept. .... 46% 47% it ïîv/
®pôrk—' *9% 61% 4*^ 60% 62%

^^^•••21.25 21.45 20.80 20 80 
'an^^Tio.96 11.12 10.75 

Jan. ...10.07 10.82 10.00

• 1 ketI
Lettuce—50c per box; Boston head, 81 

per dozen.
■ Parsley—A drug on the market.

Peppers—Green, 6 quarte, 20c to 25c; 11 
quarts, 40c ,to 50c; red, 75c to 61. 

Potatoes—90c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—64.50 per barrel; 81-76 

per hamper.
^ Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas-

Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 20c; 11- 
quart lenos, 25c.

110 114
112% 115 .116%

n» 8* 8$ Mt
72% 74%73% 71%

55%
49%

22.50 

10.75 11.62 

10.00 10.77

/

Is Your 
Will Made?

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ieSII^AGO’ Sept- 11-—Cattle—Recel nt» 
Texas™teers,’ VtolVr°s

«e76erto 89.^; ^M2%,Te8ird

nte^Mked^to » 60

Sheei*—Receipts, 13,000; market,
*5 *6 t0 78.10; yearlings, 85.90 

86.66; lambs, native, 66.76 to 68.40.

f

ai

In justice to those dependent 
upon you, your will should be 
made now, and a suitable execu- 

I tor named for the satisfactory ad

ministration of your estate. Write 
for a booklet on Wills today.

Ti. TRUSTS..» BUlRâlITEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO.

and conditions
?

McKAY, dods
IT.
Prier. Toronto, 
dor's Solicitors, 
vis 10th ’dev of 

S12.19.26

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept 1L—Trading In fu
tures was light and prices were weak 
Wheat opened lc to l%c lower, oats %i 
to %c and flax unchanged to lc down 
Weather conditions were more satisfac
tory and the demand easing off general!; 
with heavy receipts and lower prices a 
Liverpool and Paris all being factors. Tin 
decline continued until near noon, when i 
rally occurred of around lc, closing flgurei 
being lc to l%c lower.

Cash demand was quiet for all gradoi 
of wheat, except No. 2 northern, and of 
ferings werf\plentiful, farmers being dis 
posed to sell In greater volume. Demam 
for cash oats was fair, with offerlngi 
light; barley was also In demand, whlli 
flax was quiet. Exporters were buylni 
moderately.

s of the powers 
Mortgage, which 

of sale, 
r sale’ by C. J. 
)MPANY, Auc- 
lon Rooms. No. 
to, on Saturday, 
1914, at the hour 
: following pro-

e time

rflmes J. Warren, 
President.

E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.

> I
I

IR, that certain 
lid and premises 

in the City of 
of York, and 

ing composed of 
1.8, according to 

in the Registry 
lintjv and now 

Division of the 
. anil which said 
rly described a* 
r at a point In 
Lisle street dis- 
inches (34 ft. 6 

liereon from the 
Number Seven; 
parallel to the 
Numbers Seven 
feet (100 ft.); 

parallel to thé 
reel thirty feet 

THENCE

That Son-in-Law, of Pa’s

4

in.) ;
to the westerly 
iribed parcel one 
to the north- 
street aforesaid; 
g the last men* 
wo Inches (30 ft.

id to be situated 
own as 
property will be 

or mortgage en- 
ancy if any, and

nt. of the pitr- 
laid down at 'the 
• lance on closing

■s and conditions

Number

|

!«cK.VY. DODS 
XT.

n«r. Toronto, 
ador's «o”c!tors.
the 3th day of 

812.19.86

By G. H. Wellingtone, e,e ri

Service. Reserved.
ti

I '

• *.>rr

1

—The—

Dominion Bank N ngvtt an»»

Corner of King and Yonge Streets
1

OFFICES TO RENT
Fire electric elevators ensure excellent service. Partitions 
will be metalled to suit tenants, and electric light, heat, 
and janitor service furnished without extra charge.

RALLY IN WHEAT 
FAILED TO HOLD

a

BIG CATTLE RUNS 
ATCTTY MARKETS

Nearly Eight Thousand Head 

Received in Past Week — 

Hogs Plentiful.

Supply of Grain at Liverpool 

Reported to Be Abund

ant.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were:

CHICAGO, Sept 11.—Wheat prices 
j today failed to maintain a rally which 

Total started after the market had faUen to 
626 a level 12c a bushel under the high 

7339 Point of Saturday last. The close was 
nervous, at the same as last night to 1 

1788 *-4c down. Com finished a shade to 
l-4c off, oats with a gain of i-4C to 
5-8c and provisions -varying from 40c 

Total decline to an advance of 81.10.
Bearish advices from Liverpool had 

5146 considerable to do with forcing weak 
holders of wheat to drop out. Sup- 

54 Piles were said to have become so 
abundant at the British port that etqi, 

age room was about exhausted. It 
also asserted that French demand 

waa at an end for the present.
Other Grains Sagged.

Corn,-like wheat, felt th

City. Union.
Cars .......
Cattle .........
Hogs ............
Sheep ................... ;. 1716
Calves 
Horses

93 430
1047 78796832

312 7027
54243708
1249316 933

982 806
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1913 were:

City. Union.
534Cars ...............

Cattle ............
Hogs ..............
Sheep ............
Calves ..........
Horses ..........

The combined receipt* of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week show & decrease of 9 cars, 1999 
cattle, 1867 sheep and lambs, 233 calves; 
and an Increase of 2194 hogs and 1734 
horses, compared with the corresponding 
week of 1918.

60925
98789465413

26 5119
72811170 6111
148284 1398

34

was

, e effect of
a smash in prices at Liverpool. Wet 
cold weather In the domestic belt, tho, 
proved nearly an offset later, especial-’ 
ly after wheat had a temporary renew
al of strength.

Oats sagged with other

UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards on Friday were 32 care, 615 cattle, 
748 hogs, 125 sheep and 20 horses.

Hogs were selling at 89.76 fed Mid 
watered.

the start, but subsequently bulged on 
account of seaport despatches telling 
of foreign governments buying 1,000.- 
000 bushels dr more in the last two 
days.

Provisions were unsettled, advanc
ing early as a result of covering by 
shorts, and then averaging lower be
cause of a continuation

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—There was 

some enquiry from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat today, but as 
the prices bid were far out of line no 
business resulted. The top price made 
for No. 1 northern so far has been 
47s per quarter from Leith, while the 
bids today from Manchester were only 
43s 6d. The local grain market was 
quiet, with no further change in prices 
to note. The local trade In flour con
tinues fairly active, but the export de- 
mand was quiet today » on account of 
the weaker wheat markets of late. 
Millfeed is fairly active and firm. De
mand for butter for local account is 
fair and sales of some round tots were 
made at firm prices. Cheese Is dull 
and the tone of the market Is much 
easier at tower priées.

of liquida
tion sales that put so Important a fi
gure yesterday. One of the chief fac
tors was a lack of southern demand 
for meats.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH,

The art section of this week’s Sun
day World is replete with1 pictures 
having reference to the big war and 
Canada’s part therein. One of the 
features shotfs a group of Canadian 
women busy -ft» preparing comforts 
for the boys at the front. Even 
Speaker Hoyle ot«t*e Ontario Legisla
ture has got the fevar and is shown 
practising rifle shooting. See the 
group view of the 5th Royal 
Highlanders of Montreal; the 100th 
Regiment of Winnipeg with their 
mascot, the bear cub; a group of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles of Toronto; 
of the 13th Regiment of Hamilton; 
the Signal Corps of the 36th Regiment 
and the 60th Regiment of Moose Jaw. 
Every section of Canada is represent
ed in the big camp at Valcartier. Ob
tain and preserve this week’s copy of 
the art section of The Sunday World, 
as some of the men pictured here may 
not appear in the groups which will be 
taken of the men when they return. 
The Sunday World Is for sale by all 
newsdealers and newsboys at 5 cents 
a copy.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Sept:
Sept., 61.11% ; Dec., 81-37%; No. 1 hard, 
81.16%; No. 2 do., 61.10% to 81.11%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 73c to 74c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 46%c to 46c.
Flour—U nchanged.
Bran—623.

STANDARD EXCHANGE SALES.

MINNEAPOLIS, 11.—Wheat—

some

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales

1,000 
1,000

Cobalts—
Bailey .........
Beaver ..........
Chambers .. 11
Pet. Lake .. 23 ... .
Wettlaufer... 5% ... .

Porcupines—
Dome Lake. 30 ...
Jupiter ....

Sales, 5,800.

19% ".si
500
300

1,000

500
6% 5% 5 5 1,500

UNION STOCK YARDS
LIMITED

TORONTO ONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE
J !

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS ^
i

SITUATIONS wamtee -HNl£. 1

VWCTED —Position, BY 
Youns man of excel
lant BIRTH, AS CASH
IER of ANY FIRST 
CLASS BANk,WHERE 
There is an oppor
tunity to RISE.

I ‘oAY, FAW7HAVY, T HAVE NOTICED 
YHRT there AH QUITE A numbaw OF 
CUl CHAWED CHAPS IM BUSINESS r 

• heah in THE SWES, and as it \ 
DOESN'T seem to hurt theah J 

•^SOCIAL STAWNPINK^ —.—

-I HAVE DECIDED TO SECUAW A 
POSITION AND WORK. MY WAT To 

X-, THE TOP»
ftnoN».

jinks, maybe he 
means business this
Jl^ÎLETS HAYE A . 

LOÔk AT THAY AD J

Huh! well don't ask 

ME Y <*ET TOU A JOB 
I’M NOT ÇOIN’ TQET

myself in dutch
RECOMMENDIN’ YOU!

{
MUM? YOU ADVERTISED 
1 FOR A JOB ? ,------ Artf 1
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A An Extra Dress Goods Special
a,OOO Yards ot Imported English unit Preach Drees Fabrics, Including 
French, crepe de chenea, French ripple crcpeo, dntnty silk striped crepes. • 
French armure cdrds, slllt and wool San Toys, etc., a fine color range 
In each fabric. Regularly 86c and 81.00 per yard. Monday .......... .#7

A
‘

1

Fa'l Silks and Velvets
Truly Parisian In Its authoritative styles and wealth of 

colorings, Monday’s display will make selection 
easy and agreeable.
Velvets Lead the Way. For early fill suit», 
coats or capes, velvet has a charm and dis
tinction all Its own. , Indications point to 
record selling in velvet brocades, plushes, 
chiffons and Terrys.
Black Silks have big demand, the most fav
ored weaves being the new figured moires, 
faille mousselines, plain and figured crept s, 
chiffon-taffetas, and the popular satin du
chesse.

new

afl

»

T ' in Colored Dress Silks, “crépis” of all de
scriptions are most popular. Moires come 
next; this sdhson’s Colorings and designs are 
exceptionally good. Charmeuse satins, fehot 
satins, crepe satin” and bright-finished 
duchesse vie with cti other in attractive 
colorings.

1

•d
V

Dollar Day ” in Dress Goodsa

2,000 Yards of Black Suitings, Including rich Sedan finished broad
cloths, popular moire suitings, English and French twill serges, Eng
lish Endora cords, poplins, san toys, French armures, per mo, creped 
tussore, French wool crepes, etc., all guaranteed fabrics and fast un
fading dyes, 
yard............
Imported Colored Sedan Broadcloth», rich velvet finished French broad
cloths; a special purchase enables us to offer them at $1.00. A fine 
range of new, subdued autumn tints, guaranteed thoroughly shrunk and 
spotproof, 62 inches Wide. Regularly $1.60 per yard. Monday 
SX-laeh Tartan and Plnld Suitings, Sl.dC—Pure wool qualities, plaids of 
all the most asked for clans, as well as the Black Watch and a range 
of Imported fancy plaids. Regularly $1.25 and $1.60 per yard. Monday 1.00

Monday, perRegularly $1.25 and $1.50 per yard.
1.00

1.00
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Splendid flats fc
Seerei

Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.m.

Tl INEI1 'Limitedxiiiif1 The Robert Simpson Company »it 26 28Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

Special Corset Notice
We beg tA announce to our lady friends that 
the first complete Simpson exhibit of the 
world's best corsage takes place here Mon
day. The newest models designed to im
prove anv figure await your inspection. Come 
for your new corset before having your new 
suit or dress fitted. Our competent staff of 
fitters will be pleased to explain the new fea
tures, or give a free trial fitting. We invite 
your attendance Monday and following days. 
Your corset is in this list :
Gosaard Front Lace Corsete, a pair..
Modart Front Lace Corsets, a pair..
Bon Ton Corsets, a pair....................
Regallste Corsets, a pair....................
Royal Worcester Corsets, a pair....
Redfern Corsets, a pair....................
Bien Jolie Corsets, a pair..................
Warner’s Rustproof Corsets, a pair..
La Diva Corsets, a pair......................
C. C. a la Grace Corsets, a pair........
C. B. a la Bplrlte Corsets, a pair... • • 1.25 to 4 00
Thomson’s Glove-flttihg Corsets.... 1.26 to 4.00 
Renoo Belt Corsets, stout figures, a
pair ............................... ;...................... 2.25 to 5.50
C. P. a la Sirene Corsets, a pair.... 3.50 to 10.00

MONDAY’S CORSET EXfRA.
200 pairs Fine Corsets from one of the above 
makers; a charming new’ model, in fine mer
cerized brocade ; low btist : long skirt ; finest * 
double boning; four garters; silk embroidery 
trim ; bust draw cords ; a beautiful corset, of 
finest quality; sizes 20 to 26 inches. Regu
larly $3.90 a pair. Monday, a pair. . 1.75

*
I PROBS—i■

Business on the March 
in the Men’s Store

;

Simpson Store News for Monday Shoppers
, , , . U of startling interest. There’s so much real meat in ft to «/• wi v i QraJe

Heard in the Lunch occupy your time we must not detain you by any long Y ®
Room “grace” before you get at it

Grouped around these few words are some of the tit-bits.
There’ll be a mothers’ meeting here sure about 8.30 to 
look after those high-grade boots and togs for the boy.

You don’t need to keep him from schodl. If 8.30 is too 
early, take a chance on the fit for you know the rule of 

the Store:
x V

You’re Welcome to Exchange Goods 
or Get, Your Money Back ,

Bear that in mind as you read the page through, and you’ll 
see how service to customers, combined with surpassing 
value, accounts for Simpson progress.

cj

nis
i! . ; fi f-

i ;U Iff]
ill ! yMen’s Derby, or Stiff 

Hats, of fine English fur ’WH 
felt; travellers’ samples; ^ 

styles. 250 hats in 
,the lot. Regularly $2.00 
and $2.50. Monday .98 
Boys’ Soft Hats, in 
nobby shape ; telescope 
crown, with stitched 
brims ; colors navy , 
brown, slate, 
olive and 
black. Mon- 
daÿ . . .75 
C h i 1 dren’s 
Soft Felt 
Hats, in tur
ban, middy, 
and Jack Tar 
shapes; fine i 
quality and j 
finish ; colors # 
grey, brown,# 
olive, slate,# 
tan, red and 
black. Regu-

• larly $1.00, $1.50 and $2.C0. Monday..
BOYS' RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, $2.95. 

Double-breasted style, with velvet col.ar. and back 
belt; strongly tailored from English brown and grey 
tweeds; two ;'patterifs, fine herringbone and fancy 
diagonal; heavy tweed linings; sizes 21 to 2T. 2.95 
Boys’ Two-piece Tweed Suite, $3.85. Of English and 
Scotch tweeds, In dark and medium brown; and 
greys; winter weights; double and single-breasted 
styles, with full cut bloomers; sizes 25 to 33. Mon-
day............ .... •........................................... * ' «Loo

$2,50 TWEED TROUSERS, $1.25.
A clearing tine from a big manufacturer; English 
tweeds, In ll«{ht and dark greys, and medium shades 
of brown: thoroughly tailored; sizes ■>% to 44. Mom

— day, to clear................................. .. • •••*■■ ,, , 1
Overcoat Special,"$10.00. Dark Oxford grey.English.^evtot also plato black, 
made in eingle-breatied, fly-front, Chesterfield style, sizes 34 to 44. Price 1U.U»
English-made^ Coats* andS’especk.nyil“Du*warffH/’l^re^the/^^that^canbe^pur

sss. !îz<rÆrï£. -"MSSrSis
S£££ StterBS ir.WST:^ Ü- ^

ODD LINES OF 8HIRY8 AT 49c.
Several hundred Shirts which are slightly solled through handling and Hsplay, 
soft or laundered cuffs; all sises In the lot. Reg. $1.00, $1.25 and,$1.50. Monday .4» 
Fnaiiah Natural Wool Underwear; light-weights for fall wear; soft yarns, non- UrRathig^maranteed unshrinkable; all perfect; a few lines whlch we c.nnot pro. 
cure again ; all sizes In shirts and drawers; 34 to 44. Regularly $1.00, $1.25 and

Mean's ^Flannelette Nightrobes; stripe designs and a few plain cotton robes, all 
left over from spring;9buy these cheap Monday; all sizes in the lot. Regularly.75c, 
$1.00 and $1.25. Monday, to clear........................................................... ... ................. ♦*”
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Suits $5.95 Enew

V
ill! 60 only In the lot, consisting of the 

finest qualities hand-tailored suite, 
made from Scotch tweeds and fancy 
worsted, In the new fall coloring;

effects,

t Customer : How ever do you peo
ple serve such a meal for so little 
money ?

Caterer : Well, you can call it our 
treat it you like.

Customer : It certainly is p treat, 
not only generous, but dainty also. 

Here's what he was talking about. 
Business Lunch at 25c—11.30 to 2 
pm Braized forequarter of lamb 
with vegetables. Boiled or mashed 

Bread and butter. Boiled 
sauce. T

I
%rf?<I il* m11 zbrown tones and grey 

beautifully tailored In the fashion
able English Norfolks and spoil 
styles, with yoke and box pleats, 
best linings to match pants, bloom
er style, sizes 28 to 34. Regularly 
$8.50, $10.00, $10.60 and $12.0p. To

5.95

2.50 to 10.00
4.50 to 10.00 
4.00 to 12.00 
6.00 to 12.00 
1.25 to 4.00 
4.00 to 10 00 
4.00 to 12.00
1.25 to 4.C0
2.25 to 8.00
1.25 to 6.00

« Tt\ 11ft 4P

potatoes.
rice pudding, custard 
cup of tea or coffee.
Afternoon Tea—3 p.m. to 6.30. Sal
mon salad or plain omelette, Bread 
and butter. Pot of tea with cream. 
Ice cream, at 15c. or two persons 
for 25c.

Ai clear at

KWash Laces Half 
Price for Monday
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- tUf . Thousands of yards of 
Wsfeh Laces from Nottingham ; 
an immense variety of, every 
kind for facing undergarments, 
fancy aprons, boudoir caps, 
dresser covers, ^curtains, chil
dren’s underwear, 
are from )4-inch to ) 3 inches 

2,500 yards fine soft whité wide; in Normandy, Valen- 
Saxony Flannelette; good, ciennes, cottonÇlahy, cotton 
heavy weight ; beautiful nap- Torchon, German v X alcnci- 
ping. for warm winter night- ennes. On sale Monday hali
tes, etc.; 31 inches wide. Reg- price, 15c doz., 20c doz., 25c 
tilarly 1254c yard. Monday 10 doz., also 3c yard, 4c yard, 5c 
yards tor..................................98 yard, 8c yard, and 10c yard.

new
Boys’ $6 Boots at 

$2.49
■

H e

.75
Warm White Sax

ony Flannelette 
10 Yards for 98c

Big Sale of Velvet 
Hats at $1.45

37 pairs only Boys’ Boots; 
travellers’ samples ; viscol calf, 
tan calf, box calf and velours 
calf leathers ; Goodyear welted 35 dozen in all, of velvet (not 
soles; some of the soles have velveteen) shapes;’ good var- 
been treated with oil to make iety of styles that are suitable 
them waterproof; Blucher {or misses, young women or 
style; extra strong, sturdy matrons. These hats would 
boots ; sizes 1 and 4 only. Reg- be sold by your town milliner 
ularly $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. On for $3.00 or $3.50. Be sure and
sale Monday.................. 2.49 get ohe Monday. Big sale price

No telephone orders filled. at ....................... .............. 1.45
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Copies of Paris 
Millinery for Monday

'
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MODELS AS SHOWN BY NEW YORK 
MILLINERS.

Some of these handsome Paris Hats that may 
may be seen in a few of the uptown stores’
of New York are here reproduced in every ....
particular. Quality and style are identical, but the price is far lower. 
The trimmings include novelties in silver and gilt flowers, bandeaux, 
pins, etc. : also white flowers and osprey mounts. Many have thejnuch 
used, short, wide ostrich tip. The original models are priced ^QeQQ 
$25.00 to $40.00. These copies Monday................ ..........................

New Moirette Embroideries
Petticoats

IMPORTED SILK MOIRE PETTI
COATS.

Made in England, special soft finish; 
black, navy, Copenhagen, brown, also 
blue and green shot effect; five-inch 
knife pleated flounce, sizes 36 ' to

...................................... 3.00
OTHER STYLES.

In soft finished silk moires, in black 
and colors, at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5.00.

11I 1 ; 1 mm
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17-inch Camisole or Corset Cover Em
broideries, new patterns, fine quality 
of cambric, openwork and eyelet ef
fects, splendid assortment of patterns, 
beading tor Xfc-tnch ribbon, near top 
scallop, 23c embroideries. Speeial
Monday, per yard..............................16 -
Remnants of Embroideries, a clean-up 
of oddments, Insertions, edgings, head
ings, flouncings and corset cover, 
lengths, all . widths and all qualities, 
1% to 5 yafds In each remnanL r 
sale Monda>, Less Than Half Price.1
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September Blanket Sale and 

Other Staple Values
qaos Wool Blankets, $3.96. Made In Canada, frotn long staple Canadian wool,

-nk: ».W 7 lb..: =i.= 64 X 84-lb.h... ««««to'’

stx&K üïsr*»® ■
3,000 yards of Roller Towelling to rush, out Monday at, yard............................ .. .0 «4
' y No phone or mall orders for Towelling. / 1,7Cream Table Damaek; very serviceable; pretty dice designs; 54 Inches wide. Spe- |J-

â5“u£' Sheets Clearing "ai $1.M Pair." Bleached Sheetsi good Vturdy quallti", 
with hemme<f ends; size 81 x 90 inches. Rush price Monday, pair ....1 " ’ ' ■ •
Linen Pillow Cases; made In Ireland; nice hcq quality, with deep hemstitched 
hems- size 44 x 36 Inches. Regularly $1.00 pair. Special Monda>, pair ... .7.1
pîa?n Bleached Sheeting; 68 inches wide. Clearing Monday yard -
Old-fashioned Brown Holland Linen; very serviceable, width 40 inches. Regularly 
33c yard. Special Monday, yard ... ... •••••••••
Damask Table Napkine; asserted designs, size -2 x
dozen..................................................................... ................ ..
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•Util week of tlie
many and France 

TMlgium, bas bro 
formation. The pi 
pursuers, 
seven German ar 
Into France met at 
the Marne River.

The army of G< 
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turned the tide ol 
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i'lil IF. Coats $12.85 8Women’s Cape

Coats that are of special interest for their numerous styles and materials, which 
aro the very latest word of the designers. Some have detachable capes and a 
few are samples In shades of brown, black, navy, negro, tweeds and plaids. R®|u
larly $16.50 to $18.50. Special Monday.......... ..................................................... A4.»»

Canes for Girls, $2.49—Made from a good quality paramatta, In olive shades, 
silk lined hood, storm collar and convenient arm holes. Ages 6 to 14 years^
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11 1m Rain
with
Exceptional valuew Jt Dresses for Misses and Women, $2.65r-Made from splendid French 

Four or five distinct styles; all new. Sizes
• 2.65

New Panama
panama, in navy, brown and green.
for misses, medium and heavy figures. Bargain, Monday

Taken From Stock—Serviceaable and well made garments, In a variety of 
Thëh material's are serges and panamas, In black and navy. Good size 

Reduced to half-price, Monday.............. i......................................... 1.65

I
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m Skirts 
styles, 
assortment.
Women's and Misses’ Autumn and. Winter Suits, Prices $16.50 to $35.00—A care
fully selected assortment of suits, well diversified as to colors, styles and fabrics; 
made in the new Redingote, Military, Cossack and plainer designs. Trimmings 
of velvet braid and buttons; skirts showing the flare tunic; others yoke and 
divided tunic and pleated effects. Materials are broadcloth, serges, cheviots and 
diagonal serges. In a sufficient variety to meet every individual requirement. 
Prices $16.50, $18.50, $25.00 to $35.00.
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fill 1- 22 inches. Special Monday,
................................... 2.19

■ ,
1 Three Grand Boot Bargains 

for Monday’s Selling
, BOYS’AND YOUTHS’BOOTS.

double thickness ; easy fitting width ; all sizes 12, 13 and 1 to 5. Rcgu,
300'pairs "Boys’^Boots ^"sizes' i 'to 5 : parent colt and tan calf leather*;- 

. Goodyear welt soles ; easy fitting widths. Regularly $3.00 and $3.25. Mon 
« J .............. ............................................................ $ ....

Women’s Boots—400 pairs Women’s Boots ; velours calf, dongola kj ? ind 
tan calf leathers; popular styles low medium and high heels; all sizes 
iy2 to 7. Regularly $2.50 to $4.50. Monday............. ........................... 1.»»
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1 : i ' Gloves and Hosiery Prices Reducedt Via

Women's Kid Gloves, glace finish, 2 dome fâsteners, real French kid, gusset, over
sewn seam; black, tan and white; sizes 5X4 to 7X4. $1.00 value. Monday .. .75 
Women's Cashmere Gloves, sample purchase, great range of kinds, black with fleece 
lining, and chamois lining, all-wool cashmere; all sizes. Regularly 36c. Monday .29 
Boys' and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cotton Stockings, double knee, close elastic weave, 
fast dye, seamless, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 6 to 10. Regularly 25c. Monday, 
3 pairs 50c, pair 18c.

All-wool Fine Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings, seamless, fall weight.

m mi■ I '
1 \ li n
a' iÎ] Misses*

I extra close weave, good wearing, double heel and toe; sizes 5 to 8X4- 39c value. 
II Monday
II Women’s Thread Silk Boot Hose, extra fine thread, three-quarter silk leg, deep lisle 
\|| top, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8X4 to 10; black, tan and white. Monday 3 
II pairs $1.10, pair 39c.
11 Children's Imitation Black Ribbed Cashmere Stockings, double knee, strong and 
'l| good wearing, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 5 to 8X4- Extra special Monday .12X4
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ii Grocery List
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DE
PARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100. 
2,000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 

pack, only three tins to a
customer, 3 tins........ .. -23

Finest Goldust Cornmeal, per
stone ........................................ 42

Choice Picnic Hams. 6 to 8 lbs.
each, per lb....,......................11

Clark’s Pork and Beans, in Chill
Sauce, tall tins, 3 tins......... 26

Upton’s Marmalade, 6 lb. pall .48 
Choice White Beans, 4 lbs. .25 
Pure White Clover Honey, 5 lb.

pall ............ ...............................
English Marrowfat Peas, 3 pack

ages ..................... 25
Robin Hood Oats, large pack-

...............  24
Canned Haddie, Brunswick

Brand, per tin ........
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs 
Pure Cocoa. In bulk, per lb. .24 
Ivory or Silver Gloss Starch, 6

lb. tin........ ...............................®®
Pearline, 1 lb. package .... 10 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins .25 
Ammonia Powder, 4 pack-

Austro-Ge
30,00(Striking Vaines in the Monday Basement Sale

,66 C6c. Monday Basement Sals .. .. " -36 Ash Sifters. Regularly 20c and 26c. ‘ 
BREAD TOASTERS. Monday Basement Sale, each ... .14

Saws, special for cutting up rough 
pieces kindling wood. Regularly 50c.
Monday Basement Sale .....................39
USEFUL TOOLS FOR THE HOME. 

Strong Cast Steel Headed Hammere, 
Bevelled Edged Chisels, Combination 
Cutting Pliers, Combination Tool Sets, 
Ratchet Screw Drivers, Spirit Levels, 
and House Hatchets .

LAUNDRY STOVES.
New Cast Laundry Stoves, large size, 
can be used for heating, laundry and 
coking purposes. Two 9-lnch covers, 
shaker and ash-pan. Regularly $6.00. 
Monday Basement Sale

f
1

•f Daynew
GALVANIZED WASH TUBS. day Basement Sale ... .

In four sizes, at Monday Basement Sale. $2.00 VACUUM WASHERS FOR $1.39.
Regularly 55c size, 33c; regularly 67c A Regular Family Size Washer that will Bright Wire Finish. Regularly 20c. Mon
size, 55c; regularly 76c size, 63c; regu- materially assist In making washing day Basement Sale 15
larly 85c size, 73c. day easier. Improved type, specially se- .Folding Coat Hangers. Regularly 10c.

SALE OF GRANITEWARE, 39e. Galvanized Oval Foot or Rinsing Tubs, lected materials. Worth in the regular Monday Basement Sale...........................5
with side handles. Regularly 40c. Mon- way $2.00. Monday Bailment Sale 1.39 Potato Mashers. Monday Sale.............9
day Basement Sale...................... .31 CLOTHES LINES. Fly Swatters. Monday, 4c and 8c.
Tin Oval Rinsing or Foot Tubs. Regu- Galvanized Clothes Line Wire, 100 foot Aluminum Spoons. Regularly 2 for 25c.
larly 30c. Monday Basement Sale .23 lengths, the kind that won’t rust. Reg- Monday Basement Sale, each............. 9

WASH BOILERS. ularly 25c. Monday Basement Sale .19 25c Clothes Props. Monday Sale
350 Tin Wash Boilers, with flat copper Galvanized Clothes Wire, in 60-foot 72 Clothes Pegs. Monday Sale .
bottoms and tin covers. Sizes 8 or 9 lengths. Regularly 15c. Monday.. .12 25c Zinc Wash Boards. Monday... .19
Regularly $1.25 and $1.35. Monday CLOTHES DRIERS. SPECIAL SALE HARDWARE ITEMS
Basement Sale.................. .......... ^31 Wooden Clothes Driers that stand on Long Handle Shovels, scoop style, for

ers, Water Pails and many other 400 Galvanized Wash Boilers, to tit Nos ' the floor, each has nine drying bars, early tall starting-up fires. Regularly
useful pieces. Extraordinary 8 and 9 stoves. Regularly $1.00. Mon- made of clean white wood. Regularly 25c. Monday Basement Sale................16
value. Made to sell for 57c to /
$1.25. Colors are grey ware, 
mottled blue ware, and blue and 
white.
orders. One piece of each size 
apd kind to».any customer. On 
sale, 8.3|) Monday morning at, 
each .

HOUSE BROOMS.
Best House Corn Brooms, suitable for carpets, 
rugs, etc. Regularly 45c and 55c. Monday 
Basement Sale .25#iI

X From a Canadian factory we 
have secured an overstock of 
graniteware, Including the fol
lowing: Tea Kettles, Large 
Dlshpans, Preserving Kettles, 
Stock Pots, Stove Pots, Berlin 
Pots, Roast Pans, Cereal Cook-
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Wax Candles, per dozen......... 12
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 

cakes «25
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax

Soap, 6 cakes......................... 25
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per

E ‘iTINWARE ITEMS. 
Galvanized Garbage Cans, with 
close fitting covers and bail 
handles, in three sizes: 
Regularly 65c size. Monday 
Basement Sale 
Regularly 75c size. Monday 
Basement Sale 
Regularly 95c size. Monday 
Basement Sale

fiwued by•g ■ the R 
describes th 
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total Au
forces exceeded
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si WIZARD T....-..-àULAR MOPS, 
Gets into the corners. Special turning 
device at base of handle which turns 
in all directions, saving back;, 
muscles, temper. Cleans, disinfects, 
polishes. Regularly $1.33 .89

Mg
! ! 40c COAL HODS FOR 21c. 

in Time—a strong, 
hod or carrier, well

GALVANIC WASH PAILS. 
Regular 20c House Galvanized Wash 
Pails, to hold 8 or 10 quarts. Monday 
Basement Sale

■W th»serviceable 
japanned,

Just
coal
black, Regularly 40c. Monday Bas 
ment Sale

m £ M.38ii! .21.15 bar ..............................
Parowax, l ib. package 
Park’s Catsup Flavoring, bot-
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16c QUICK BOILING KETTLES 9c.
1,000 Daley Tin Tea Kettles, for quick 
boiling, hold two quarts. Regularly 
16c each. In the Monday Basement
Sale .9
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